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Russians Are On
Advance In Dobrudja Grows Worse Each

Day In Belgium
|_________________

■
i

)

Delayed Oficiat Roumanian Reports Received 
—Favoratle News From Monastir Region

Statement Sent to Pope and KingAlfonso 
—Priest Bringing Refugees to Amer-

i

French In Forty
Attacks In Air

Bucharest, Nov. 3* 
have assumed the o| 
ince of Dobredja saj 
ment issued today 1 
war department, am 
along the entire tree 
towns about fifteen 
Tdhemavo-Constansa

Roumanian forces 
live in the Prov- 
ihe official state- 
the Roumanian 
have advanced 
:apturing several 
les north of the

originally received :—“Our troops have 
withdrawn from the Jiul Valley and 
now occupy the positions held on the 
previous day.” The words “held on the 
previous day” were omitted in the orig
inal communication.

Paris, Nov. 24—Entente forces on the 
Macedonian front are making progress 
in their attacks on the Germano-Bul- 
garian lines, according to today’s war 
office announcement. The gain of fur
ther ground during the continuation of 
the battle east of Monastir is reported, 
while to the west the Italians continuing 
their progress, have reached Nijipole.

Bucharest, Nov. 24—An attempt to 
cross the Danube, thirty-five miles south
west of Giurgiu, on the railroad lead
ing northward to Bucharest, has been 
made by Teutonic forces. The attempt 
was made at Zimnitza, which is about 
miles southwest of Bucharest.

IBraemar Castle, With 
Wounded Aboard, 

Sent Down

ica
t

Havre, Nov. 24—The following tele
gram has been sent by the Belgian min
ister of foreign affairs to the Belgian 
ministers at Rome and Madrid to be 
communicated to Pope Benedict and 
King Alfonso:—

“The situation in Belgium is becoming 
day by day more frightful. The raids 
on valid Belgians now extend through
out the whole country. If they are not 
sent to work in Germany in munition 
factories they are sent to the occupied 
parts of France to work on systems of 
trenches and the strategic railways of

Lille Aulnay and Givet. The Germans 
boast of having already deported 860,- 
000 men."
Bringing Out Refugees.

The Hague, via London, Nov. 24— 
Father John B. Deville of Chicago, has 
started for Belgium on his fourth trip 
to bring out old men, women and chil
dren to rejoin their relatives in America. 
Three hundred of these refugees are 
ready to leave East and West Flanders. 
No one has been permitted to leave these 
districts by the German authorities for 
more than twelve months.

line.
Petrograd, Nov. #4 

have begun an advancwn 
war office announces twi 
have reached Lake Twha 
the Kartal River. !..

London, Nov. 28 -1 
• Roumanian official j 
Tuesday, Wednesdaj 
which all have reacfl 
little light on the « 

blast furnaces and factories at Voeklin- Craiova. Tuesday’s a 
gen, on the River Sarre- During this, werc desperate strugM 
expedition twelve shells of 120 milimetres | [ey jn the region of 
and twelve of 156 milimetres were Surpetxi, Monastir arifl 
thrown down. They all apparently were manians in the Jiul V 
well aimed. Our aviators returned with- ^ to haye retired to C 
out accident.” persons were repoftaj

raid on Bucharest. % 
Wednesday’s anno* 

situation in the Alt 
but reported that in tl 
Roumanians had t| 
west of Craiova. , jgl 
makes the followt»B 
text of Thurwhf" 
--------------------- ——

-The Russians 
Dobrudja. The 
Russian troops 
•ul and crossed

All Are Saved—Another Fiendish 
Crime in the Aegean Sea — 
Official British Report Says 
Vessel Mined or Torpedoed

Guynemer Accounts For 23rd Enemy 
Machine; Two in One Day—Artillery 
Work on Western Front

(Delayed)—The 
immuniques of 
and Thursday,
London, throw 

nan advance to 
rt stated there 
n the Alt Val- 

eresti, Albechti, 
igsia. The Rou-
iey were report- Berlin, Nov. 24—Local attacks have 
lova and several been made by Entente forces on the Ger- 
tilled in an air mano-Bulgarian lines in the Monastir 

region. ,
ment gave the Orsova and Tumuseverin, both on the' 
Bey unchanged, Danube, have been captured by Austro- 
J«ul Valley the German troops.
Üid toward the Sofia, Nov. 24—Heavy fighting in the 
Ireless despatch Lake Presba region, on the Macedonian 
Erection in the front, west of the Monastir district is re- 
communique as ported. ,

Loijt7Sn, Nov. 24—The British hospital 
ship Braemar Castle, of 6,280 tons gross, 
bound from Saloniki to Malta with 
wounded, has been mined or torpedoed 
In the Aegean Sea. This was officially 
announced today. All on board were 
saved.

The disaster occurred in the Mykoni 
Channel. Mykoni is an island in the 
Aegean Sea about 100 miles from 
Piraeus, the port of Athens. A com
paratively narrow passage separates 
Mykoni from the Island of Tino to the 
northwest.

Paris, Nov. 28.—The French war of
fice reports:

“On the Somme front there has been a

Pi

Enemy Statements.

YOUTHFUL MURIfairly spirited bombardment in the re
gion of Sailly-Saillisel and at the sugar 
works of Ablalncourt.

“In Alsace a surprise attack deliver- n .
ed by us upon a German trench at Hil- Kepor .
senfurst, resulted in our bringing back London, Nov. 24—Raids on German 
some prisoners. We sustained no losses, trenches on the western front, during 
The night passed quietly elsewhere along last night, are reported in the official 
the front. British statement.

“During the day of November 28, in Au,trijto Report.
Lorraine, three British airplanes engag
ed several 'German machines in combats. Vienna, Nov. 28—The following of- 
One enemy airplane was brought down ficial communication was issued today : 
in the forest of Gremecey. During the “Front of Archduke Joseph—on the 
same day, on the Somme front, French Lower Cema we set foot on the left 
aviators delivered no fewer than forty bank of the stream. Otherwise there is 
aerial attacks in the course of which five nothing new in Wallachia. 
enemy machines were brought to the “In the wooded Carpathians there has 
ground. Sergeant Flachare brought been greater reconnoitering activity.

* down his sixth enemy machine and Lieut. “In the Italian and Southeastern the- 
Doulin gained a victory over his tenth atres the situation is unchanged.” 
German aeroplane. Enemy Report,

“During the day of Nov. 22, Sub-Lieu
tenant George Guynemer brought down Berlin, Nov. 24—Heavy fire began 
two enemy aeroplanes in the region of north of the Ancre yesterday afternoon,

I Falvy. This brings to twenty-three the the war office announces and subsequent- 
! number of enemy machines brought to ly the British n 
j earth by this pilot. were unable to
I “Six of our aeroplanes have fthrown sitions.

Loadsn Times Article OB •‘The down fifteen shells of 120 milimetres Swcdjsh steajner Suak
upon the town of Bruyères. Another
unit of one of our squadrons has bom- London, Nov. 24—A Reuter despatch 
barded the aviation ground at Griselles. from Gothenburg, Sweden, reports the 
Between 8.40 p.m. and 7 p.m. a total arrival of the trawler Delphen with the 
of 161 shells of 120 milimetres were crew of the Swedish steamer Arthur, 
dropped at this point. sunk by a German submarine. The Ar-

“During the night, of November 28-24 thur was a steamer of 1,860 tons net, 
four French aviators bombarded the built in 1806.

... ■ y....,- -  - .....—■

BRITISH CAPTURE 
OF LARGE SUBMARINE

) »

EXECUTED IN ST. JOHN'S
Said to Have Get German1 Pirate 

Craft im the Mediterranean Sea
Fifteen Hundred Morbidly Cur

ious Gather Outside Jail1
&

= Milan, via Paris, Nov. 24—British nav
al forces recently captured a large Ger
man submarine, according to the Cor- 
riye De La Sera. The newspaper says 
that a British mine sweeper landed 
thirteen sailors and two officers of the 
crew of the submarine at an Italian 
port. _________

PEACE TALK IN Aged Mother All Night at Gate 
Seekiag Admittance—He Had 
Killed Farmer at Whose|Ho*e , 
He Had Beea Befrieadcd

CHQUEBEC i
BOSTON SPEAKERS St. Johns, Que,, Nov. 24.—After a full 

confession of his guilt, Dollard Leplnc, 
alias Jean, alias Paul Renaud, twenty- 
one year old murderer of Albert Wing, 
a St. Lue farmer, paid the death penalty 
in the yard of St. John’s jail this morn-

; *

Famous Inventor Had ReachedSplendid Bt la Limoilou PREDICT ANOTHER 
OUTBREAK IN IRELAND

made several attacks, but 
reach the German po- P« Age of 76

-J ing. IOutside the jail gates Lepine’s aged 
mother, who had tried in vain to gain 
admittance all night, wept bitterly, 
standing among a crowd of at least 1,600.

The execution was performed by Ar
thur Ellis, who has officiated at many, 
passed without incident. The body was 
given to the boy’s mother.

l 8WAS BORN IN MAINEVALUED IDove and The Answer”—Ver
dun and The Ancre ,'wvut

Ney York, Nov. 24—An Associated 
Press despatch from Boston says:— 

Speakers who asked for funds to sup
port another revolution in Ireland, as
serting that “the Dublin rebels are going 
to-fight again and* fight very soon” ob
tained subscriptions at a meeting here 
last night. The money, it was said, 
will be used to purchase rifles so that, 
“when the next rebellion breaks the 
rebels will have modern guns instead of 
Clubs' and pitchforks.”

The meeting, at which a tribute was 
paid to Irish patriots of other years, was 
addressed by Peter Gordon of New 
York and Luke Dillon of Philadelphia.

1

Was Rebuilt Afi 
15 Yeats Ags 

= Take Its Race

Descendant of English Puritans— 
Invented Aatomatic Grain 1884 
and Also Was Responsible fer 
Smokeless Powder

Conflagration
London, Nov. 24.—(New York .Times 
ibie.)—The London Times this mom-
Hnafr naariy. 55

_ the” Answer.” It says:
German dove is cooing again 

with desperate vigor across the Atlantic.
We knew his monotonous voice would 
be raised anew with the winter. It is j 
seasonal. If it Is earlier than usual this i 

Verdun and the Ancre may ac-

AP TSeld'WBSr a gWa'STlMw^
with fixed bayonets, in charge of officers 
from the St. John’s barracks. The police 
had some difficulty in dealing with the 
crowd after the execution, but Détectives 
Lorrain and Akin kept the doors until 
they could be closed. About 186 people 
were in the yard to witness the execu
tion.

Late one afternoon In April Lepina 
called at Wing’s farm and asked for 
work and shelter. He was given his 
supper and a bed and promised a job 
in the morning. In the middle of the 
night he got up to ransack the house. 
When Wing came to see what he was 
doing, he shot him dead. He also fired 
at Mrs. Wing and her youngest daughter 
and made a brutal attack on the elder.

So strong was the feeling against him 
at St. Johns that there was till the lash 
moment a fear of lynching. The ai- 
rangements for the execution were in tha 
hands of Sheriff Lasnier.

•*rPw>Iwri. WritfHÉiÉ -«S,

•Dove siblejob and they are working so satisfactor
ily that, it is believed that the repairs 
will be completed, the cleaning finished 
and the water turned on again by mid
night tonight. Under the terms of their 
contract the pipe cleaning company Is 
responsible for all breaks which occur 
while they arc working and the city of
ficials could take no hand in the matter. 
Tills is said to be one of the unavoidable 
Inconveniences associated with such 
work, but the ultimate results are ex
pected to more than compensate for th» 
trouble.

COMMANDER F. J. SYMONS
V it

London, Nov. 24.—Sir Hiram Maxim, 
inventor of the automatic system of 
firearms, died at his home here early 
this morning.

Sir Hiram Maxim was born in San- 
gerville, Maine, on February 6, 1840. He 
was a descendant of English Puritans, 
Who were among the early settlers of 
Plymouth county, Massachusetts.

The Maxim automatic gun was in
vented in 1864 in London and was im
mediately adopted by tne British gov
ernment which used it in the war with 
Matabele. Some years later Sir Hiram,

Quebec, Nov. 24—The splendid church 
of Limoilou Parish, this city, was burn
ed to the ground early today. It was 
valued at close to $180,000 and was pro
tected by only partial insurance.

The flames were discovered a little 
before five o’clock this morning by the 
furnace handler. When he entered the 
church he found it filled with smoke, up- 

| patently coming out of the furnace 
i rooms. Firemen were quickly on the 
I scene but the fire had gained too much

year,
count for tne phenomenon.

“On Saturday all the German news
papers were allowed to circulate, on the 
authority of an obscure Swiss Journal, 
the joyful tidings that American media
tion is imminent. The statement is 
fathered on ‘an independent diplomatic 
source.’

“We are not in the least impressed by 
the strain. We expected it, and here it 
is. There is not a new note in it It is 
like much more in the war—a clumsy 
German imitation of the favorite device 
of Napoleon. He never tired of pro
claiming his devotion to peace.

“He found just the same obstacles to 
his benevolent plans for the pacification 
of the world. It was always malevolent 
England who obstructed them. There 

others, of course, but they varied ; 
England was always there, inspiring, sub
sidizing, fighting and refusing ‘the free
dom of the seas.’ She would not make 

herself and would not suffer him

FEED FAMOUS COLONY
Eliot, Me., Nov. 24.—Miss Sarah J. 

Farmer, founder of the Greenacre col
ony, died at the Farmer homestead here 
just before midnight on Wednesday.

Free discussion of religious subjects, 
which was the object of the Greenacre 
colony, attracted to it prominent clergy
men and writers during the last twenty 
years. The colony became divided by 
factional differences and Miss Farmer 
in 1910 was declared insane and sent to 
an asylum. Since that time she had 
been involved in much litigation.

In July last an unsuccessful effort was 
made to remove Miss Farmer from à 
sanitarium at Portsmouth, N-H., where 
she had been under restraint for some 
time. A month later she was taken 
from the sanitarium and brought over 
the state boundary line to Eliot and plac
ed under the care of George E. Ham
mond, her guardian in this state.

Miss Farmer was the daughter of 
Moses G. Farmer, a man of wealth. She 
was seventy years of age.

ST. JOHN'CASES AMONG THEM
j headway and, despite a general alarm 

Judgments Given in Supreme Court in that brought the whole of Quebec’s fire
r— j • I brigade to the scene, the steeple crashed . , . . , , .
Frederick» down among the blazing ruins at half "fated a baronet by Queen Victoria,
_________ I sjx o’clock. after having become naturalized as an

TMs is Limoilou's second church fire. Englishman, invented the first smokc- 
Fredencton, N. B, Nov. 24—The Su- The present structure had been erected less powder. In 1894 Sir Hiram Maxim 

prerae Court this morning delivered after the old one was destroyed by fire invented a heavier than air flying ma
chine which raised itself from the

TAKES J. P. MORGAN’S PLACE

James McLean to be Cathedral Trustee 
—Financier Too Busy.some fifteen years ago. The present 

structure had been finished only a few carrying a driver and passenger,
months ago, for the parish had to wait I'Tiis. was nine years before the first 
some years to embellish and decorate the ■ practicable airplane was created | by the 
church. These works are not yet paid | Wright Brothers. Sir Hiram’s machine 
for and this morning’s fire is a heavy was a ponderous affair and broke down 
blow to the parish, which is under the i° Ü® early trial. In 1916 the inventor 
guidance of the Capuchin Fathers. was appointed a member of the inven-

The edifice will be rebuilt Immediate- tfons board created by the government
to meet the needs of the war.

judgment in the following cases:—
King vs. McLatchey, ex parte Anti- 

norl Fishing Club. Rule nisi to quash 
judgment on review from magistrate’s 
court.

4were New York, Nov. 24.—James McLean 
will serve as a trustee of the Cathedral 
of St. John the Divine in-place of J. P. 
Morgan, who was chosen at the recent 
convention of the New York Diocese of 
the Protestant Episcopal church. The 
announcement was made by Dean Wil
liam M. Grosvenor of the cathedral, fol
lowing the receipt of a cablegram from 
Mr. Morgan, now in England, who de
clined to serve on account of the press 
of other business.

This ends a tangle which caused half 
an hour of argument at the recent con
vention. Two trustees were to be nom
inated, their election by the cathedral 
corporation following as a matter of 
routine. Robert G. Hone, J. P. Morgan 
and James McLean were proposed, and 
the first two were chosen. Dean Gros
venor had told the convention that Mr. 
Morgan had declined to serve last year, 
Mr. McLean being then chosen in his 
place. It was suggested that Mr. Mc
Lean be elected this time in view of the 
unlikelihood that Mr. Morgan could 
cept. Finally Francis Lynde Stetson 
moved that If either Mr. Morgan or Mr. 
Hene found himself unable to serve, Mr. 
McLean should be chosen -in his place.

peace
to impose peace on others ; therefore, Canadian Laupdry Co. vs. Unger’s
she was an enemy of the human race. Laundry Works. Plaintiff’s appeal ul-

“Napoleon was quite as sincere as the lowed with costs. I
German squallers. He truly desired Leblanc vs. Lutz. Verdict for plaintiff
peace. He was truly ready to make it Montreal's Assistant Hsrbor Master, reduced by $149.89, with no costs of ap- 
at almost any moment of his career and amT "HALS. peal.
he triAv charged England with refusing Huma*. Clark, Limited, vs. Baird - & Peters,
it arid l':rging others to refuse it. We I - , as» ■———— Appeal of plaintiff allowed ; verdict for
did so JBecause the only peace he wanted LIKELY ALL RIGHT defndant in St. John county court set

a peace which would leave him su- AGAIN BY MIDNIGHT asiJe and verdict entered for plaintiffpreme in Europe, consecrate the triumph Avwura oi imumuni wfth *
of ‘militarism’ and put it in his power McArthur vs Philns Anneal of de-tn nreoare fresh wars. Commissioner Wigmore today held . _ vs‘ .rf8, Appeal or ae-

“Thfs is the sort of peace and the only ' out prospects 'which will be gratifying J . “ C°StS ““1 verdlct
sort of peace, which Germany wants to- to the residents of City road from Gil-; defendant,
day. ° we do not doubt that she wants bert's Lane to Meadow street. The I McCam Produce Co. vs Atlantic Hay 
it very much, but we and our allies at)-, water in that section was shut off on Go. Rendants appeal dismissed with 
solutely determined never to give it to! Sunday afternoon to allow the pipe I C0l^sa'\d verdict for plaintiff stands.

| cleaning company to run the scraper; Dalthousie Lumber Co. vs. Walker. 
“She can have pèaee tomorrow if she ' through the main, a process which would V "dlct for plaintiff reduced bv $14.40 

chooses. She knows the terms- They take only a few hours under normal con- and appeal otherwise dismissed, 
were stated by the prime minister at, dirions. In this case, however, trouble Duffy vs. Reid. Appeal of defendant 
Guildhall in the first months of the war. ! developed, the most serious feature be- dismissed with costs.
They have been again and again re- ! inK a break in the pipe. At the place 
peated since ; they have never varied and, the break occurred the main was under- 
they ore accepted, approved and sane- j neath a sewer and as this was leaking 
tioned bv all the allies I also great difficulty was experienced in

“There is not the slightest foundation ' getting at the break to make repairs, 
for ‘peace talk’ at present, whatever lie-! Today steam pumps were put on the 
tions the anonymous emissaries of Wil- 
helmstrasse may attempt to palin off on 
American and other neutrals.”

i

iy.

K SK SAM 10 GERMANY’S NEW
SERVICE BILL

NEW PREMIER
FOR RUSSIAwas

Petrograd, Nov. 24—The appointment 
of M. Trepoff as premier is announced 
in the newspapers.

The Council of the Empire has been 
adjourned by imperial ukase until De
cember 2.AI THE mils? Secretary of Interior Declares Ob

ject is Mobilization of Labor The despatch does not identify the 
Trepoff referred to, but the most prom
inent of that name is Alexander Feo- 
dorovich Trepoff, minister of railways.

LATER.
London, Nov. 24—Alexander Trepoff, 

Itussan minister of railways, has been 
appointed premier, according to a Reuter 
despatch from Petrograd. The retiring 
premier, M. Stunner, has been appointed 
grand chamberlain of the imperial court, 
retaining his functions as a member of 
lhe council of the empire. Petrograd 
newspapers say that the appointment 
of M. Trepoff as premier implies the 
necessity that the government make a 
communication to parliament explaining 
tile impending problems connected with 
tlie work of the government.

her.

It was reported about the streets to- London, Nov. 24—The German auxil-
day that Sir Sam Hughes is likely to ,is considered by Secre-

u -, tary of the Interior Von Loebeli as sur-
ACCEPTS CHALLENGE oppose his successor, Hon. Mr. Kemp, in passing iij importance all previous war

Jack Sullivan, local boxer, wishes to Toronto East‘ °ne or tWO Conservative measure, according to' an Amsterdam
announce that he will accept the chal- I,HPera in Toronto have been defying Sir “‘■spatch to Reuter s, describing the de-
lenge of Jimmie Rogers and will meet Sam to take this very step, and the fact i mjltee of the Heichetac ^ mma Com"
Mm at any time or place satisfactory to j that this might ajlpeal to his sporting | Secretary Von Loebeli opened the de

ls manager. j t,lood may be responsible for the rumor, irate on the bill, which provides for the
' Mr. Kempt had a majority of 4,801 in s"vices °f men from seventeen to 

| East Toronto in 1911, but was beaten He said that beside the millions
Miere in 1908 by Joseph Russell, an in- w*10m it would render liable to service 
dependent candidate. j? the army, it would affect three mil-

__ i Bon others to be called upon for other

«îîrJBarsîa^ L,Krs EE1"-”
^'£1rsï%3ït^¥ is=

Ity of the Depart-1 Jra °ut “f town part of the time and m positive lack of labor, especially in the
ment of Marine and tl a ’ an „ B juf r Y1 Jla"e mani.facture of munitions and war ma-

, . „ „ , the assistance of F. »• McCurdy, M.P., terial of all kinds
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- the parliamentary secretary, to whom
part, director of much of the routine work will be as- 
meterologicai service si8ned.

ac-

*
NEW GIANT GUNS

16-inch Type of SOrGalibre to be Tried 
for American Battleships,

Pheltx me
PherdfnandTHE EARL OF CRAWFORD Washington, Nov. 24.—Battleships au

thorized this year will carry the most 
powerful guns of which the navy has 
any authentic information. Rear Ad
miral Strauss, Chief of Ordnance, told 
the House naval committee he expected 
to complete and prove a sixteen-inch 
60-culibre gun early next year.

“We have a very good sixteen-inch 45- 
calibre gun,” he said, “but the 50-calibre 
weapon will be the largest gun in the 
world xof which we have any authentic 
information. We wish to 
prove the gun, however, before adopting 
it for new ships.”

Four battleships, bids for which soon 
will be awarded by the navy depart
ment, will each carry eight sixteen-inch 
45-calibre guns- The three ships con
gress is expected to authorize this winter 
will each carry twelve sixteen-inch 60- 
caltyre guns if the department’s hopes 
are carried out. Admiral Strauss said 
tlie 50-calibre gun would weigh 128 tons 
as against 100 tons for the 45-calibre 
weapon, and would have greater 
trating force and range.

Tlie forgings for the trial 50-calibre 
gun already have been ordered, and it 
will be manufactured at the naval gun

CARRANZA TROOPS 
AND VILLA’S MEN 

BOTH LOSE HEAVILY
ENGINEER AND HIS

FIREMAN KILLED;
SCORE’ARE INJURED

Kansas, City, Mo, Nov. 28—Two men 
were killed and more than a score of 
persons injured, many of them possibly 
dangerously, last night, when a passen
ger train southbound on the St. Louis 
mid San Francisco Railroad, collided 
head-on with a Rock Island freight 
train in the suburbs east of Kansas City.

The men killed were Joseph Harris 
and J. W. Ambrose, engineer and fire
man of tlie ’Frisco engine. Both lived in 
Springfield, Mo.

Chihuahua City, Mex, Nov. 22.—(De
layed by military censor.)—One general 
two colonels and 100 men of the Cur- 
ran)W hirces were killed during the fiylit- 
Jng tilisy between Carranza troops and 
Villa bandits. Four hundred men of 
tlie Villa command are known to have 
been killed and left on the battlefield.

build and
He said that the bill 

was intended to assure the sustenance of 
the laboring population and that com
pulsion would be used only as a last re
sort and was not needed for women.

“The bill must prove to the whole 
world,” he said, “Germany’s determina
tion to light with all her forces to the 
uttermost.”

GALLE DTO MONCTON.Synopsis—The important disturbance 
which was situated over Lake Michigan
yesterday morning now covers the lower Moncton, Nov. 24—Rev. Rowley Green 
St. Lawrence valley, causing fresh to of the Central Square Baptist Church, 
strong gales from the Great Lakes to the Portland, Maine, has been extended an :
Atlantic accompanied by snow and rain unanimous call to the Moncton First j ii i Kji incCC AM 
in Ontario and rain in Quebec and the Baptist Church. Recently Mr. Green 1'CAJE.J win

i preached here and addressed a naval re
cruiting meeting. He is an Englishman 
and has had important pastorates in the 

Maritime—Gales, southwest to north- United States, including the-First Bap- 
west, turning colder; Saturday local tist churches in Portland,
SHOW flurries

HUNGARIAN,PREMIER pQgj^jQj^

London, Nor. 24—Emperor Charles of 
Austria has sent an autograph letter to 
Premier Tisza of Hungary confirming 
him and the Hungarian ministers in 
their posts. So says a Budapest de
spatch to Reuter’s by way of Amster- 
<U m.

ON THE RIVERBRITANNIC SAVEDmaritime provinces. pene-
The river steamer Majestic will sail 

Athens, Nov. 24—So far as known all for Gagetown tomorrow morning at 9 
of the nurses on the Britannic were o’clock. She will continue running while 
saved. The drovgned were stokers and > conditions remain favorable and freights

office.
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QUEEN SQUARE CHURCH 
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES 

SUNDAY; SPECIAL MUSIC

Catarrh Leads 
To ConsumptionLOCAL NEWS JACOBEAN PERIOD

DINING SUITE
Good large, blankets, $1.39 pair at C. 

J. Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney.

Auction choice family groceries.—Fin- 
nigan’s Store, 29 City road, tonight.

51068—11—28

.RELIABLE RUBBERS
Buy your rubbers from Amdur’s 'De

partment Store and secure best grade 
quality at lowest prices. Splendid stock 
of overshoes; rubber boots for all ages. 
258 King street, West. U—27

Beautiful photography at holiday 
prices. See work displayed in studio. 
Folders $2.50 dozen up—Lugrin, 38 
Charlotte street.

We are showing entirely new effects 
in Christmas photos. Sittings day or 
evening.—Conlon Studio, 101 King 
street.

Catarrh is as much a blood disease as 
scrofula or rheumatism. It may be re
lieved, but it cannot be removed by 
simply local treatment. It causes head
ache and dizziness, impairs the taste, 
smell and hearing, affgcts the voice, de
ranges the digestion, and breaks down 
the general health. It weakens the deli
cate lung tissues and leads to consump- 
tion. . ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes to the seat 
of the trouble, purifies the blood, and is 
so successful that it is known as the 
best .remedy for catarrh 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens and 
tones the whole system. It builds up. 
Ask your druggist for Hood’s, and in
sist on having it. There is no real sub
stitute.

i tI
Queen Square congregation is cele

brating its 125th anniversary Sunday. 
Vith special sendees, both morning and 
evening, .when the pastor. Reverend 
Hamniond Johnson, will be heard at. 
both services for the first time since his 
return after an extended absence.

Special music ties been arranged by 
the choir with solos by Mrs. Gerow and 
Mrs. L. M. Curren. A congregational 
re-union is also announced for Tuesday 
-evening in the, school room.

'

Consisting of 54 inch Buffet, 
China Cabinet, 8 ft. Extension 
Table, Five Chairs and One 
Armchair upholstered in genu
ine Spanish leather. Regular 
value, $175.00

6EM TAKES FUfiTHER STEP
AÜEAD W VAUDEVILLE

i

Change the Entire Programme of Acts 
and Pictures Twice a Week

That the Gem management guaged 
aright the desires of the people in intro
ducing vaudeville at this popular the
atre has' been abundantly proven. Now 
for one step further. The whole prit 
gramme, acts and- pictures will be chang
ed twice a week, on Saturdays and Wed
nesdays. With this there should be a 
decidedly pleasant winter season for pat
rons. ,

There will be an entirely new bill to
morrow afternoon, continuing on Mon
day and Tuesday; then another new one 
for Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
and so on. See ad on page 11 for the 
new acts and big picture attraction. If 
you’ve not enjoyed the excellent vau
deville this week, come tonight. Also 
The Yellow Menace and Mutt and Jeff.

ME CAUSES OUR SPECIAL PRICE, $132.00

We are showing the largest 
assortment of Dining-Room 
Furniture in the city, both 
period and ordinary. Our prices 
need no advertising; they are 
always the lowest.

8-
On Saturday

The Red, White and Blue Circle of 
the Soldiers’ Comfort Association will 
hold an afternoon tea and sale of pantry 
and fancy goods on Saturday, November 
26, at 18 King street, next door to Vas- 
sie & Company’s. The tea will start 
at 8 o’clock and continue until 6. The 
166th Battalion band will play special 
music.
Y. W. P. A. Drawing-

The Y. W. P. A. drawing returns may 
be made Saturday afternoon, Room 44 
C. P. R. building, or not later than 
Tuesday night, November 28, to Miss 
Ganong, 166 Princess street. The draw
ing will be held in the Imperial Theatre 
on November 30,

There is /store in Palestine, Tex., of 
which it is said that any girl working 
there is sure to be a bride before she 
has been there a year. Sixty girls have 
left their positions as clerks to be mar
ried since the store was started.

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH
TAKE NOTICE.

Page 11 contains Gilbert’s (47 Brus
sels street) advertisement. Special $132.002 No. 2 Engine House, King square.8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street.

4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets.
6 Prince Win. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’a alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets 
16 Brussels street Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets '
IT Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
10 Cor. Courtenay and 8t. David streets 
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street 
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 Cor. Prince William and Princess street».
27 Breeze’s corner. King square.
28 Cor. Duke Find Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Pitt and Orange streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
36 Cor. Queed and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

streets.
89 Cor. Crown and Union street*.
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. street»
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen street*.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte street».
46 Oor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47z8ydnev street, near Military buildings.
48 Bast End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil OaJ
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.

Kxmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Wsterloojtreet, opposite entrance Gen. Puï^
67 EllioStow, between Wentworth and Pitt
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital. /l
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.

Erin street, opposite Peters Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.

>
■

Demonstration week—See advt. on 
page seven. K. W. Epstein & Co., op
tometrists, 193 Union street. \12—1 J. MARCUS 3o Dock StreetTHIS WEEK ONLY.

Serge skirts in black jor blue, latest 
styles, for $3.48, at C. J. 'Bassen’s, com
er Union and Sydney. k For ttie Electric SignL<

.VIVIAN MARTIN, “SUBMARINE” 
SERIAL AND CHRISTIE

COMEDY AT IMPERIAL
The week-end programme at Imperial 

is a particularly long one and filled with 
Interesting motion pictures. In the first 
place winsome little Vivian Martin, who 
is considered a rival to Maiy Pickford, 
Marguerite Clark, Mary Mites Minteer 
and other diminutive stars, will appear 
in a pretty and yet rather strenuous 
story of the Kentucky mountains entitled 
“The Stronger Love.” This is a Moros- 
co-Paramount production of the new is
sues and marks a pronounced step for
ward in the offerings of this particular 
company. Miss Martin is surtrounded by 
a splendid cast of players. The “Secret 
of The Submarine,” serial story reaches 
its 13th chapter this week _ and shows 
signs of a tremendous surprise and clim
ax in the succeeding two episodes, which 
will conclude the fiction. There will be 
a Christie comedy in today’s programme 
es well, in all making an eight reel show.

X FEATURE THAT SHOULD
BE OF MUCH INTEREST

In additiqn to the regular perform
ance by the Homan Musical Company 
at the Opera House tomorrow afternoon 
the company will present what is called 
a Fashion Shop. During the course of 
thi» Fashion Shop—each lady member 
of the company is fitted with a dress— 
cat, designed and finished from material 
selected on the stage and made in full 
view of the audience. This is a thor
oughly practical lesson in fashionable 
dressmaking, and should not be missed 
by any lady interested in the world of 
fashion.

For this sloppy, slushy weather you’ll 
need a pair of our good rubbers. We’ve 
all styles and all sizes in the best of rub
bers.—Wiezel’s Cash' Stores, 2*8-247 
Union street.

I

F- rgpt,

DON’T LET $5 TO $10 SLIP AWAÏ. SOMETHING NEW.
How would you like to have,your 

soldier friend’s picture enlarged on a 
pillow top. If you are interested, call 
at The St. John Picture Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth streets. We en
large and frame all kinds of pictures. 
We are in the low rent district. 11—27

Silk shirt waists, style up to the min
ute, white, blue, or pink with side frills 
and large collars, $1.35, at Bassen’s, 14— 
16^-18 Charlotte street.

LADIES, PLEASE NOTE 
We are selling $1 to $1,25 good quality 

waists at 50c. each; house dresses, regu
lar $1.25 to $l-fip,„.our price 79c. Several 
other lines . at great reductions.—Am- 

,j dur’s, 258 King street, West. 11—27

FOR V. O. NURSES 
The hoard of management of the Vic

torian Order of Nurses wish to thank 
the donors of the following subscrip
tions: Senator Thorne, $10; Miss Thome, 
$5; Richard O’Brien, $5; Hon. J. G. 
Forbes, $5; J. S. Gregory (through Mrs. 
Fanny B. McLellan), $50.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
Cost prices on boys’ overcoats for this 

week only. Biggest bargains ever offer
ed.—C. J. Bassen, corner Union and 
Sydney.

!

That’s what you can save on your Overcoat 
or Suit by buying at this Mid-Season 

Clpthing Sale now going on at

Henderson’s Clothes Shop, No. 3 King Street
Notices of Birth». Mfimages and

Deaths. 60e.
/

.

68 DCA ms
CORES of men are saving $5.00 to $10.op by getting their 

clothes at this Mid-Season Sale; you ought to do the same 
thing. Why don’t you just step down town to No. 3 King 
Street and look ’em over? I won’t urge you to buy.

I’ve cut oht of your clothes cost : heavy rents, office force, losses 
charge Recounts, floor walkers and fancy fixtures—that’s why 

I can sell you Suits and Overcoats at these very low prices today

MEty’S SUITS
Men’s Suits, Worth $18.00 — Sale Price, $12.75 
Men’s Suits, Worth $20.00 — Sale Price, $15.75 
Men’s Suits,. Worth $22.00 — Sale Price, $17.75 
Men’s Suits, Worth $25.00 — Sale Price, $19.50

SEYMOUR—At hi# late residence, 254 
Carmarthen stret, after a lingering ill
ness, Joseph Seymour, aged 75 years, 
leaving a loving wife, one daughter, two 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
CUNNINGHAM—In this city, on 

Thursday, Nov. 28, 1916, Robert Cun
ningham, in his seventy-ninth year, 
leaving a wife, two sons, two daughters - 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral service Saturday afternoon at 
2.8 Oo’clock, fropi his late residence, 64 
Adelaide street. Interment at Cedar 
Hill.

s :
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NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson’s Mill Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridye street*.
128 Electric Car shed, Ma1

street*.
128 Electric Car shed. Main streeet.
124 Cor. Adelaide ana Newman street» 

Main street 
te L. C. 

treet

126 No. 6 Engine House,
126 DouglasAve., opposi
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street i
128 Murray A Gregory’s Mill, priw 
lal Cor. Klein ana Victoria streets.
182 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mill*
184 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
136 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.
136 Strait Slmre, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street.
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nall Works, private.
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison g 
146 Main street. Head Long Wharf.

, )61 Heml. g’s Foundry
The following conversation between 162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 

two beggars, who were pals, was over-
heard alter one had visited the house ol ^ 4 Engine House, City road,
an old spinster, noted for her want of 132 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
X. .. 141 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
Chanty. t5$ Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street.

Tompkins—‘Did yer tell her yer was 112 Rockland road, near irauston Avenue, 
an orphan widdout farder and mud- L» oS! 8^er^ilndT«k^^u.ll<le* *"**'

412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street 

and House, Marsh Road.

Prime’s. 
; school, 
▼ate.

' on
MORRISSEY—In this city, on the 

28rd inst., Elizabeth F., daughter of Mrs. 
Elizabeth and the late Daniel Hayes.

Funeral on Saturday morning, at 8.30 
o’clock, from her late residence, 65 
Marsh road, to the Cathedral for requiem i 
high mass. Friends invited to attend.

JOHNSTON—On Friday, Nov. 28, at ! 
the residence of James March, 78 St. 
David street, Mfg. Rachael, widow of 
John Johnston, Dprehester, N. B.

Ftmeral sXjvièe at the house Friday at 
8 p.m. IntermSnfcat Baroesville.

MEEHAN—Suflknly in Roxbury, 
Muss., on Noveroier 16, Annie (nee 
Robinson), belpjryL' wife of James H. 
Meehan, leaving two daughters 
iqns to mourn.

Funeral was held from her late resi
dence, 32 Plane street, November 18.

! COLLINS—In this city, on the 23rd 
inst., after a short illness, Bessie J., 
youngest daughter of John and Jane 
Collins, aged twenty-one years, leaving, 
besides her parents, one sister and four 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
from her parents’ residence, 104 Paradise 
row.

«
j

Her Gift
ARLINGTON DAYS

i Announcement of Some Banner Times 
at the Unique.

Be sure you hear the Arlington Or
chestra in special musical programme at 
Unique today and tomorrow. Souvenir 
photos of the orchestra given to ladies 
and children attending Friday, Saturday 
matinees. Picture programme par ex
cellence.

*■ * ct

MEN’S HEAVY OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS
Worth $17.00, Sale Price, $13.75

Worth $20.00, Sale Price, $16.00
Worth $22.00, Sale Price, $17.75

- i-
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dec?”
Dodson—“Yes.”
“What did she give yer?"
“She give me a bunch of flowers ter 

put on their graves.”

1 and two422 At I. C. R.

• u < Awear end boxes.
a if. B. S. station, Bodney wharf.
24 Market place and Bodney etreet 
26 Albert and Minnette etreeta 
26 1 udlow and Germain streeia.
SI 1-aucaster and Duke etreeta 
to Ludlow and Guilford etreeta 
>A Masonic Hail, Charlotte street 
aô Tower and Ludlow streets, 
as Bt. Patrick's Hall, St. John street and City 

Line road.
112 No. « Engine Houee, King etreet 
l8 Cor. Ludlow and Water etreeta 
114 Oar. King and Market plaça 
116 Middle street. Old Fort 
IM Guilford and Union street», 
ill Protection street Band point 
BIS Cor. queen end Victoria street».
516 Cor. lamwster and St Jc= ctr_
(À? Cor. Bt John and Watson etreeta 
|2U Oor. Winslow and Wataoa stessta 
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. Î14 
216 C. P. K. Elevator.

'216 Ko.fi Winter Pest i 
«11 Prince street.

t.

Take a look in our window at our values, then compare them 
with other advertised values. Nuf said.

1
I •

HENDERSON’S CLOTHES SHOPç-'l IN MEMORIAM'.<K d NO. 3 KING STREET
r DONOVAN—In loving memory of 

Michael Donovan, who departed this life 
Nov. 24s 1915. May he rest in peace.

WIFE AND CHILDREN. 
COOPER—In loving memory 

Delia Cooper who departed this life 
Nov. 24, 1905.

Eleven years have passed and still we 
4 miss thee,

Friends may think the wound has healed. 
Little, tho, they know the sorrow,
Lies within the heart concealed.

HUSBAND AND DAUGHTER-

f,■ F

% I
:..v:

L":dÉ Preparedness
“When my husband proposed to me 

the poor fellow’s voice stuck in his 
throat.”

“Then how did you know ht 
posing?” I

“Well, you see, I was afraid that might 
happen so I had taken lessons in lip 
reading.”—Boston Transcript.

ofTUi£5 PATRIOTIC FUND ernFor Ordinary Cough you can get 
■o better Medicine than

was pro-
ROYAL BALSAM

of Canadian White Pine
Monthly—Mr. Galbraith, $1; J. A- 

Coster, $2; W. Cunningham, $2; Grace 
H. Coster, 50c; Rev. E. A. Westmor^ 
land, 60c; W. J. McGiffen (4 mos.), $20; 
Mrs. E. Marshall, $1; A.G. Shatford, $1; 
J. W. Holder, 60c; M. H. White, 50c; 
W. H. Sharpe (2 mos.), $2; R. F. Dow- 

'ner, $4; G. M. Robertson, $2; A. Vallie 
i Sandall, $2; A. H. Stamers, $1; F. H. 
Stuart, $2; Clive Dickason, $6; H. M. 
Hopper (2 mos-), $10; W. R. Mathers, 
$5; F. A. Johnson, $2; G. W. Camp
bell, $2; L W. Cosman (2 mos.), $2; 
A. V. Cowan, $1; F. L. O’Regan, $2;
S. Girvan, $2; F. J. Mclnerney, $2; R. 
E. Fitzgerald, $1; John O’Pray, 50c.

Single—Jno E. Moore & Co., Ltd.,
$1,000.

Post office staff contributions to the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund for two 
months* M. J. Potter, $2; J. S. Flaglor, 
$2; R. D. Woodrow, $1; J. W. Ring, 
$1.50; T. Jenkins, $1.50; J. R. Copp, $4; 
J. S. Clark, $1.50; W. J. McClaverty, $2; 
A. McMullin, $2; A. W. Lingley, $3;
T. L. Reed, $4; T. J. Buckley, $1; A- 
P. Murphy, 50c; G. M. Ferris, $2; A. 
Levine, $1.50; F. J. Joyce, $I> G. H. 
Lewis, $2; G. S. Maxwell, $2; Miss B. 
Perkins, $1; L. E. Rolsten, 60c; G. A. 
Nuttall, 50c; R. Guild, $2.00.

ESTABLISHED 1694theft one ef the lettew-at a
b aa 25 CENTS BOTTLE

i WHEN YOU 
NEED CLASSES.THE flOYAL PHARMACYSTOP! LOOK! LISTEN Il

4? King StreetPRICES TALK ! .You need the most thor

ough sight - examination 
and the best service.
Here you are assured of 
both at reasonable 
charges. •
We are equipped with 
the m#>st modern instru
ments for sight-examina
tions, while in our fac
tory we can make any 
kind of a glass for you.

FOR CASH—NOT. 23, 24 and 26
This Will be a Good Chance to Secure Your Wants for 

XMAS BAKING! THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEWith the cost of living steadily advancing, people are 

more and more breaking away from their “regular 
dealer” to buy where the same articles can be purchased 
for less money. High prices have forced many house
holders to become bargain hunters, who never questioned 
their dealers’ quotations before.

Ora Seeded Raisins.... 11 l-2c.
12 l-2e.

GENERAL LIST -
DelMonte Raisins Epps’ English Cocoa... 8c. tin 

3 lbs. Mixed Starch 
Heaton’s Pickles...
25c. hot. Coffee Essence... 21c. 
Kkovah Health Salts... 13c. tin 
H. H. Health Salts 
White Beans........

i
23c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
27c. lb.

New Lemon Peel.
New Orange Peel 
New Citron Peel.
Pure Lard (1 lb. blocks).. 22c.

25c. Military Watches 
For Soldiers

10c. hot.
Our Trade Last Week Established a Record for 

_ the Business, and We Believe This Will Con
tinue, as We Actually Sell for. Less Money and the Trade 
is Recognizing the Fact.

V

4c.Cow Baking Soda 
Cream of Tartar (1-4 lb.).. 15c.

16c. lb.

A Wrist Watch is a Christ- 
- mas gift which is sure to 

receive a welcome from 
the bottom of his heart by 
the soldier. The one you 
select at Sharpe’s will be 
a dependable timepiece— 
accurate under the rough 
conditions it must meet. 
We deal only in the best 
American and Swiss 
makes, with best quality 
leather straps. If desired, 
we will pack the watch for 
you to assure its arrival 

■ uninjured.
Prices range from $7.00 to
$20.00.

9o. tin 
20c. qt.

50c. hot. Malted Milk----------43c.
$1.00 hot. Malted Milk.... 85c. 
25c. tin Mennen’s Talc. Pow-

tCooking Figs..............
Pure Strawberry Jam
Large Prunes..............
1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.. 20c.

i

D. BOYANER22c.
16c. lb. Incentive

TWO STORES :
38 Dock Street. HI Charlotte Street.Mrs. Wabash—“What amount are you 

going to ask from your husband in your 
divorce proceedings ?”

Mrs, Dearborn—“Pm going to ask for 
$2,000 a year.”

“But he doesn’t make that much, docs

Gun Metal or Patent Button Boot, cloth top, plain toe, 
Cuban heel. A good, serviceable Boot for general 
wear.

20c.1-2 lb. Dot Chocolate..
Imperial Dessert Jelly 
Pure Spices in Airtight pkgs.

Jx> ensure strength 
35c. bottle Preserved Ginger 

with Labels destroyed.. 18c. 
Knox Gelatine has advanced to 

Sale price, 16c. 
1 lb. Royal Baking Powder, 45c. 
5 lb. pkgs. Lantic Sugar.. 45c. 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar... 87c. 
20 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.. .$1.72

13c,der8c.\ Ready-Cut Macaroni..
10c. hot. Grapejuice..
Pure Gold Herbs........
Celery Salt........
Currie Powder............
15c. tin Snider’s Tomato 

Soup .................. ...........
McCormick’s Sodas.. 10c. pkge 
Rankine’s Sodas

EDUCATOR WHEAT BRAN DOMINICA ORANGES
So healthful. Try it, 20c pkge Sweet and juicy

NO DELIVERY OF SPECIALS ALONE

10c.
Our Price $2.65 10c. he?”

.“No; but there’s no reason why he 
shouldn’t work a little harder."—Yonk
ers Statesman.

8o. USE THE WANT 
AD, WAY. 8c. tin 

15c. hot. 
15c. hot.

Patent Button Boot with white piping, cloth top .stylish 
last. A very dainty Boot, dressy and extra value for 
the price. You cannot duplicate this buy in the city. 20c. pkge.

Our Price $2.85 12c.
High Cut Velvet Boots, laced or buttoned, good style and 

made to sell at $4.00. 10c. pkge
Our Price $1.98

"*.. 23c. doz.
"WHERE THE SAME COSTS LESS"

L L Sharpe & Son,I

Levine's Two Shoe Stores GILBERTS CBOCEBY Jewelers and Opticians,
I 21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B,8 1-2 Brussels St.96 Charlotte St.
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GOODRICH y
STRAIGHT-LINE RUBBERS

DOUBLE THE WEAR IN EVERY PAIR

ESTEY & CO., 49 DOCK ST,

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

SPECIAL VALUES 1* LADIES’ FOOTWEAR
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A choice lot of No. t end 2 Apples, 
including Baldwins, Rlbston Pippins, 
Blenheim Pippins, Wealthles and 
Gravensteins, $2.00 to $2J5 per bbL

GOOD 25c. VALUES!
8 lbs. Small Onions..
6 lbs. Large Onions...
2 cans Good Salmon..
2 Reg. 15 cans W. S. Baking Po-w-

25c.
.. 25c. 
.. 25c.

der 25c.
2 cans Campbell’s Soups..............
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder..............
3 bottles Lemon Or Vanilla Ex-

25c.
25c.

25c.tract ..........................................
6 pkgs. Snowflake ^Ammonia...... 25c,
5 lbs. Rolled Oats
1 peck Good Eating Apples.____25c.

. 25c.
3 cans Armour’s Cleanser____ 25c.

25c.

5 cans Sardines

. 25c.6 lbs. Baking Soda.
2 cans Kippered Herring....___25c.

Yerxa Grocery Co.
443 Maiak. •hone Waleîlti

FIRST AID I WASSONSIn case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and 2c Sale.y

well

Boston Dental Parlors FRIDAY, TOMORROW AND MONDAY

BRANCH OFFICE 
35 Charlotte Street 

Phene 38

HEhD OFFICE 
627 Mein Street 

’Phone 883
Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor

Open 4) a. m. Until 9 p.m.

SPECIALS FOB SOLDIERS’ BOXES:

Shaving Sticks.......... 2 for 27c.
Solid Alcohol Stoves, com

plete .................
Spearmint Gum..
Chiclets................
Carbolic Salve...
Talcum........ ..
Styptic Pencils...

Tooth Brushes. 
Tooth Paste... 
Sponge Bags... 
Chocolate Bars. 
Tutti Frutti..... 
Cold Cream.... 
Soap...................

2 for 27c. 
.... 2 for 27o. 
.... 2 for 42a. 
.... 2 for 7c. 
... 2 for 7c. 
.... 2for 12c. 
... 2 for 17c. 

Envelopes. .,.2 bunches for 12c.

1 2 for 52o. 
2 for 7o. 
2 for 7o. 
2 for 12c. 
2 for 27o. 
2 for 7c.«b \

MIXED CHOCOLATES—2 Boxes for 52c.

Nuts, Fruit Creams, Chews, Caramels, Etc.—All Good 
Bating.

Glasses are a Positive Help and 
a Permanent Pleasure

“You cannot get new eyes, but you 
can get new glasses.”’

If your eyes are worth having, they 
are worth saving.

“Our glasses are reasonable in price. 
Your sight is priceless.

“We duplicate broken lenses with 
short notice.' We guarantee to give 
the exact duplicate.”
Come Here and Be Fully Satisfied.
S. GOLDFEATHER

Graduate Optician 
625 Main Street

Out of the High Rental District 
Ask for the New Narrow Mountings.

I
SEE COMPLETE LIST OF SALE GOODS IN THURSDAY’S

)

TIMES. »

’Phone Orders (Main 110) Delivered C. 0. D.

CUT RATE DRUG STORE
HA. floods Dslkowd. 711 mu stWASSON'S

BEFORE THE WAR PRICES
A Full Range of Men’s Black Cloth and Heavy Tweed Winter Cape 

With Fur-lined Bands—Great Value at 75c. each
CARLETON’S24» Wstfloo mreet pplnilfly

Store Open Until 8 pun

it is believed, as a result of a recom
mendation on the part of the board of 
trade to the department of trade and 
commerce, that a new steamer with a 
carrying capacity of 1*600 barrels and 
a speed of eleven knots, will l$e running 
between Yarmouth and this port by 
August, 1917.

C. T. ECCLES 1
CASH GROCERY SALE

for Saturday and Monday

'Rhone West 80-41 —267 King 
Street West

11 lbs. Standard Gran. Sugar ... .$1210 
Gravens tein Apples, No. 1. ,35c. peck 
Fresh Hennery Eggs
Seeded Raisins.........
Choice Dairy Butter in prints, 45c. lb. 

Good Tub Butter 
Cooking Butter........ — .... 30c. lb.

Cow Brand Soda....
6 cakes Gold Soap..
6 pkgs. Pearline.

... 45c. dor. 
2 pkgs. 26c.

40c. lb.

!
5c. pkge. 
„.. 25c. 

_____ 25c.

I

Ladies’ flannel wrappers in big sizes 
to suit old ladies, at Bas sen’s, 14—16— 
18 Charlotte street

Auction choice family groceries.—
Finnigan’s Store, 29 City Road, tonight

TEA POTS AT HALF PRICE 
We have a limited supply of the old 

fashioned earthenware teapots at 12c to 
16c. Tilson or Robin Hood oats, 28c 
while they last. Best quality tomatoes, 
18c; com, 14c; peas, 18c. This is less 
than wholesale price. Best Delaware 
potatoes, 85c peck.
The Blue Store, 281 Brussels street, 

12—26

Orders delivered.—

Phone M. 1402.STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK
Rubbers, Rubbers, cheapest In town, 

at Bassen’s, 14 -16—18 Charlotte street.

TAKE NOTICE.
Page 11 contains Gilbert’s (47 Brus

sels street) advertisement.

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

«•

tf.

LADIES’ COATS AT AMOUR’S 
Latest style ladies’ coats just received. 

Come and look them over. Prices— 
something less than elsewhere, 268 King 
street, West.

Remember, your fur sets, or separate 
pieces can be bought to please you in 
every way, at Bassen’s, 14—16—18 Char
lotte street.

l/fr.

n—27

Take a Peek V
Now it’s boys’ overcoats at $4 and up. 

See them in the window.—Turner, out of 
the high rent district 440 Main. T-f.

Grocery stores have » herd job keep
ing up their stock of IngersoU Cheese, 
It's In such great demand.

This is rubber season again and every 
shoe and foot should be protected with 

d pair of our good rubbers. All 
and sizes.—Wiezd’s Cash Stores, 

248-247 Union street. <■

USE OUR PHONE—WEST 869
At any time, on any matter to do with 

the articles we sell; call us up and let 
us tell you the price on any article you 
want. Save money by shopping at 
Amdur’s Department Store, 258 King 
street, West. 11—27.

At Our Excellent Display of

Men’s Fall Shirts
Prices $1.00 to $1.75

I
a goo 
styles

tt. N. DtMILLE & CO.
199 to 291 Union Street

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

V y\
KEEP WARM AND COSY 

Blankets, comfortables, underwear, 
etc, at money saving prices. Let us 
show you our stock.—Amdur’s Depart
ment Store, 258 King street, West.

’ 11—27

ftI
s' nz

AMDUR’S SUGGESTIONS 
For Christmas wear or for gifts we 

have just received a fine variety in ladles’ 
silk or crepe de chene waists in the lat
est styles. We bought low, and we sell 
right. It will pay you to call at Amdur’s 
Department Store, 258 King street, West 

11- -27

An Hour is Only 30 Minutes
With This Hooaier Kitchen 

Cabinet.
The first step towards 

quick meals, good meals, 
easy meals and on-time meals 
is to put the Hoosier Cabinet 
at work in your kitchen. It 
lets you sit down to prepare 
the meals and saves you 
miles of steps.

If men did the cooking 
there would be a Hoosier in 
your kitchen already. You 
have a right to save your 
health and strength by secur
ing your Hoosier now.

ladies’ winter coats, up-to-date, to 
suit your purse, at Bassen’s, 14—16—18 
Charlotte street.

You Can Save Money 
by Dealing at

• -if;

Parkinson’s Cash Stores
East St.John Post Office

Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-11.

y

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

.......... 11% lbs. for $1.00
............................22c.
................ ........... 18c.
....................10c. lb.
... 24 lb. bag, $1.40

Sugar.......
Finest Yellow Beans 
Finest White Beans.
Prunes ....................-,
Purity Flour..............
Royal Household Flour, 24 lb. bag, $1.40 
Royal Household Flour, 98 lb. bag, $5.60 

; King’s Quality Flour.. .24 lb. bag, $1.40 
| King’s Quality Flour.. .98 lb. hag, $5£0
Cornflakes..............................9c, 3 tor 25c.
Surprise, Gold or Fairy Soap,

I

Colonial
Cakes

Delicious for dessert—toothsome for tea 

—the daintiest of baked good things. i

6cakes for 25c.
6c. lb. 

9c. "lb., 3 for 25c. 
........  12c. and 13c. pkge

Onions........ ..
Starch....— ..,
Raisins..............
Canned Peas...
Choice Salmon.

Other Goods Equally Cheap.

At Your Grocer’s 10c
I _____13c., 2 for 25c.

LOCH IBIS

M

• -

m
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;Specials at Robertson’s

11% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1
MÆ v: jS
Pure Lard, 22c lb; $4.25 per pail 
5 lb. pail Strawberry Jam .... 43c 
5 lb. tin Com Syrup .......... 35c
Fancy New Figs ............ . 20c per lb.
New Seeded Raisins .... 12c per pkge. 
New Cleaned Currants, 18c per pkge.
New Mixed Peels .................. 25c lb.
Dromedary Dates, 13c, 2 pkgs 
Good case Eggs .......... • ■ *k
1 lb. can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ................
50c Royal Baking I 
Cow Brand Baking 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c
2 pkgs Pancake Flour ................
MacLaren’s Jelly Powder, only 7c pkg
Best Pink Salmon ........ . Only 12c
W tins Hand Cleaner ....
3pkgs. Lux or Old Dutch 
Wrigley’s Spearmln

per box.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

m

for 25c 
dozen

22c
Powder ..... 44c 

Soda . 4c

25c

1
25c
25c

1t Gum only 75c

^mplip’s UaUBIji Boilonnd Platt 61m Instrranca

nytto wai $

"Phone 2577.

fk

Save Your Uchhart a Ritchie

Cents Use Tbe WANT AD. WA Y
tA Five Here—A Ten There.

Keep Down Expenses.
LOOK AT THESE PRICES:

VENISON
.......... .. 12c to 14c per lb-
.......................... 15c per lb.!
........................ 20c pei 16.1

Let The 2 Barker's Ltd. Save You Money
....Only 13a

Gravens tein Apples....... $1.25 bbL up
Apples................................ 15a peck up
New Choice Seeded Raisins, 12c. pkge 

... 18a pkge 
Stewing Figs......... 2 lbs. for 25c.
Wheat Flakes, Self-Rising Buckwheat, 

Pancake Flour, Biscuit Flour. Reg.
2 for 25a 
........25a

.. 11a 3 lb. tin Baked Beans

.. 12a 

.. 12a 
. 18a

Ora Seeded Raisins..
DeL Monte Raisins..
Santa Claus Raisins.
Geancd Currants....
New Lemon Peel....
New Orange Peel...
New Qtroo Peel.....
Cooking Figs.................... .. 2 lbs. 25a
% lb. Baker’s Chocolate................ 196.
Two % lb. tins Royal Baking Pow-

Roasts ........
Chop» ..........
Steak ..........

Cleaned Currants22aBEEF 23a.... 12c to 16c per lb. I 
.... 18c and 20c per lb.
..........  8c to 12c per lb. :
.......... 8c to 12c per lb.

Roasts ..............
Steak ..................
Stewing ............
Corned ............

26a

15a pkge
3 pkgs. Cot
4 pkgs. Cornflakes............ —
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder........ .
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
3 bottles Tomato Catsup........—. 25a

____25a
4 tins Black Knight Polish______25a
4 tins Hand Cleaner....
3 cakes Infants’ Delight 
3 cakes Transparent Glycerine... 25a 
2 cakes Cleaver’s Transparent.... 25a 
6 cakes Castile Soap 
6 bars Naptha Soap.
6 bars Sunlight Soap........ .. .............25a

nstarch.
33a44aderPORK . 25a. 25a8 lbs. Baking Soda............ .

6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda....—.
1 lb. pkge. Macaroni........ .
Dominica Oranges, Sweet and

Juicy.-........ ......................

Get Barkers’ Prices on Candles Before 
Buying Elsewhere.

............  20c per lb.1

.......... 22c per lb.
Roasts .. 25a25aChops .10a

4 bottles OlivesSPECIALTIES ........  21a doz.
10c per lb. 

for 25c
25aHamburg Steak 

Sausage ............ 2 lbs.
Not Delivered Without Other Goods. 

Cranberries, Apples, Potatoes, Squash, 
Pickles, Canned Peas, Com, To

matoes, eta

25a
I

25aSUGAR
With Orders, 12 lbs. Pure Cane, $1.00 
2 lb. tin Canadian Patches. .Only 16a 
Large tin California Peaches Only 27a 
Large tin California Pineapples,

25a

6 bars Sunny Monday....................25a
25a bottle Wright’s Silver Cream, 10a 
10a tin Trilby Polish.....................  5aOnly 27a 

Libby’s Assorted Soupe.... 2 for 25a 
Libby’s Baked Beans........ .. 10a tinLILLEY & Co. Dailey’s New York Dressing, 10a hot 

Morgan’s Hand Sa polio..........5a cake

The 2 BARKER'S LTD.896 Main St. 'Phone M. 2746
Up-to-Date Provision Store 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday

111 BRUSSELS ST.100 PRINCESS ST.
Goods Delivered to AH Parte of City, Garleton and Fairville

I-
I

t

SHIPPING siBROWN’S GROCERY CO.
*86 Brussels Street I

d
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV. 24.

A.M.
High Tide...10.80 Low Tide ... 4.48 
Sun Rises... 7.89 Sun Sets .... 4.42 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

Cerner Richmond r
I
1

WHAT’S 
IN A NAME?

L.-,. 'Phone Main 2370-21 
New Fancy Figs, 3 pkgs ..
3 bottles Extract ..................
5 lbs. New Buckwheat Flour ....25c
6 pkgs Cow Brand or Acorn

Soda ................................
8 bars Happy Home Soap
4 lbs. Rice ........................
2 cans good Salmon ....
New Mixed Peels ........
New Cheese ......................
3 pkgs. Com Flakes ------
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat ....
3 pkgs. Toy Gusto, Malta Vita or

Post Toasties ........................ -•• 25c
Choice Seeded Raisins .... 12c pkge. 
New Cleaned Currants .... 18c pkge. 
t lb. tin Bee Baking Powder .. 21c
4 pkgs Bee Jelly Powder .......... 22c
Pure Silver Leaf Lard ..
Flake White Lard 
25c pkge. Robin Hood or Quaker Oat

Meal ........ .......................  22c

25c CANADIAN PORTS.
Dalhousie, N B, Nov 18—And, stmr 

Waccamaw, 920, Green way, Quebec; 
18th, stmr Llanover, 3,040, Smithson, 

•sc, Campbell ton.
" Nov. 15—Old, stmr Waccamaw, 920, 

Greenway, Niagara Falls (N Y); 16th, 
...... 25c 1 stmr Germanic, 2,171, Storm, Sydney t o.

25c 20th, stmr Llanover, 8,040, Smithson.

25c

I. 25c
' I ’HE impnnt “ BIRKS "on* 

A piece of Jewellery or silver- 
many years been 

known from Halifax toVancouver 
** ball mark " for all that ie beat ia 

tbe handicraft of tbe modern jeweller. 
There ie no name which stands higher in 
the international commerce of two Con
tinente. This 
nothing hut an unalterable standard of 
quality and service, 
therefore, is hound to he

B
1
I

!
I.. 25c lb. 

_. 25c lb.
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Nov 22—Ard, stmr Black 
Rock, Bangor (Me); schrs C M Wal
ters (Br), Cardigan (P E I), with pota
toes; James Slater, Mahone Bay (N S), 
with lumber; Eva C (Br), Chatham (N 
B), with lath; Charlotte T Sibley, St 
John with lumber.

City Island, Nov 21—Passed, east- 
bound, schrs Isaiah K Stetson; Port 
Reading for St John (anchored) ; Edith 
McIntyre, South Amboy for Long Cove 
(Me), (anchored).

Boston. Nov 21—Ard, schrs Mabel E 
Goss, Franklin (Me) ; Charlie & Willie, 
Rockport (Me); G I Perry, St John; 
Domain, Shulee. ______

bas forware
25c

!.... 25c
u ai

s22c lb. 
18c lb. It ofhe the Ican resuI

I
i

pkge. Lantic Sugar .......... . *8c
lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

E2 lb. A BIRKS GIFT |n% $1.00 Held Sale and Concert.
The ladles of the Sapphire Rebekah 

Lodge, I. O. O. F., held a sale and con
cert last evening in their hall in Simonds 
street. The following ladies were in 
charge : Mesdames
Scovil, Segee, Budge, and 
Misses Skinner, Hill, Magnusson, Logue, 
Rinehart, Cowan and Whalen. Those 
who took part in the concert were: Miss 
Lilian Hall, Mr. Spencer, Misses Thom
as, Piers, Jessie Bums, Moore, E. 
Urquhart, Eva Spencer and B. Camp
bell, Mrs. E. Hamilton, John Salmon and 
J. McEachem. The proceeds are for 
general patriotic purposes.

of85cIfl’ib." bag Lantic Sugar ....
Choice Table Butter ..............  39c lb.
Choice Roll Butter.............. .. 41c lb.
Choice Red Potatoes .... 3Jk peck
▲.pples .......... 15c, 25c and 35c peck
tgjfelb. bag Royal Household Flour

.............................................  $1.38
•l ib bag Robin Hood Flour. .$1,38 
fî% lb. big Star or Daisy Flour $L35
ÿwoT%-'b. tins" Royal Bating Pow

der .................................................. 446

Goods Delivered to all Parts of Qty.

a source

satisfaction to both giver and recipient, 
in addition to that prestige which 
accompanies our merchandise.

|
E

S
s
i

I

I
I

Parks, Ledford, 
Woodland, t

HENRY BIRKS 6? SONS
MONTREAL !LIMITED 1a

_(•
%The second of the teachers training 

classes in the C. S. E. T. programme was 
held in the Y. M. C. A. building last | 
night. F. L. Smith and H. O Bonk led1 
in discussion*.

The board of trade is advised that the 
exhibt of German made goods, which 
ia now being shown in London, Ont, 
«ill he here within two weeks.

l
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MADE IN CANADA

iwz-
ATLANTA

arrow
COLLAR
15 eta. each, 6 for 80 ots. 

CLUETT.i PEABODY » «0., ISC. MAKERS

;
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NEW AND UP-TO-DATEWINTER OVERCOATS
<1 We want you to see our large assortment of Winter Over
coats. We want to surprise yon with our low prices. Yon can 
always depend upon finding the newest styles and the best
.Tnoiowi suBeeSy-te-W-ear Oletitiag:---------

These Winter Overcoats are the latest fashion in shades, 
materials, fabric and style. They are just the thing for im
mediate wear.

Our prices are the lowest in the city, because' our custom
ers receive the benefit of our cash buying.
Black English Melton Cloth, tailor-ipade.. Special Value, $16.00 
English Nap Cloth—Blue, brown and grey. '

' At Three Special Prices, $15.00, $16.00 and, $1 
English Black Beaver Cloth—Very fine dress coat. .Chdy $1 
English Black Cheviot—Silk faced....
English Grey Melton Cloth—Velvet collar, raised seams, $16.00 
Scotch Tweeds and English Frieze.......... .From $7.00 to $20.00

These special coats of ours are made up of the very latest 
models to suit the young, middle-aged and elderly man;

7.00
0.00

$13.90• • • • • e.e «

A Visit to Our Store Will Convince You. 
MACKINTOSHES AND REEFERS

A large assortment to choose from. Prices from $7.00 to $12.00 
Store Open Evenings. Saturday Until 11 pan.

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & CO.
54. 56, 58 DOCK STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

The New GROCERY
(Next Imperial Theatre)

KIRKPATRICK aid COWAN
22 King Square

’PHONE M. 3158 
11% lbs. Granulited Sugar .... $M)0 
Red Clover Salmon, % lb. tin», ,18c 
Large tin Pineapple, 19c, 2 for 35c
Good Cooking Apple* ........ . 25c peck
Home Made Chow Chow and Mus

tard Pickles ............ . . 2Sc2°ttie
1 can B. C. Salmon, 12c, 2 for 21c
50c Upton’s Tea ............... .. 450
40c Upton's Tea 
6 fA.. Gold or Surprise Soap..25c

3 bottle* Lemon or Vanilla Ex-

.SNStoassæSî*
3 pkgs Cornstarch .

35c

75c

25c

25c

SALE OF CHINA
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

"t
A splendid opportunity to spe

cial values in Cups and Saucers, 
Cake Plates, Salad Bowls, Vases, 
Etc, in the best English and 
French Chinas.

LG

W. IL HAYWARD CO., LIMITED, 85-93 PRINCESS ST.
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COAL and WOODâre You Worn Out?
Does night find you exhausted— 
nerves unsettled—too tired to rest?

anb Jtfar-

Weed antiskid Chains I
Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Deniers in St John.

.

' - KST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 24, 1916. !

1scorn
INULSION

X
uns Time» is printed et 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 

id Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated uw*
i

With Weed Chains on all fo„ur tires you’ean steer your car wtih 
perfect ease over the most slippery roads. They give a car better 
balance and make it

Tb. St. John E.
wrapwl) by the A John Time. Pnntil 
the Joint Stock Companies Acl

Telephone.—F*rivete branch exehenee connecttot ell depertmentt. Mein 241/.
SabKription price. —Delivered by carrier <3.00 per yew, by mail $2.00 per yeelin Mm»

„^FeE^£EBH^rrc-a
Cl 1&ItohB.ld Enropcn—Frederick A. Smyth. 29 Ladnte HM1, LONDON, Ë.C. Enrfond

COAL
>/ Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnaces

“100 PER CENT. SKID-PROOP”
' V

Sizes 30 in. x 3 1-2 in. to 36 in. x 5 in. ; also the new Ford car 
size, 31 in. x 4 in., and all sizes of Weed Extra Cross Chains carried 
in stock.

Automobile Flat Spring Washers that you have been looking for. Sizes

| An excellent substitute for 
Scotch Anthracite 

! All sizes American Hard Coal and 
best grades of Soft Coal 

always in stock

is die food-tonic that corrects these 
troubles. Its pure cod liver oil is 
a cell-building food to purify and 
enrich the blood and nourish 
the nerye-centers. Your 
strength will respond to 
Scott's Emulsion—but see 
that you get SCOTT’S,

* Bewne. Toronto, Ont.

V

missioners are prepared to show that the 
taxpayers here, or a great body of them, 
are in favor of the proposed c'hanges, and 
that any real opposition to them springs 
from a minority of the population. This 
being the case, the course adopted by the 
Mayor and Commissioners in the im
mediate future with respect to taxation 

well be observed with increasing

\SOME CIVIC PROBLEMS 
In the matter of taxation reform, St.

either 'forward or back.
R. P. & W. f. STARR, LimitedWe have those 

1-4 in. to 3-4 in. 49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION STJohn must go.
Even if the amount of money raised for 
civic expenditure today can be spent to 
better advantage—and probably some of 
it can, perhaps much of it can it never
theless is necessary to raise a larger sum 
annually if the various public services 
are to be brought, up to a proper level 
of efficiency. The Times has no desire 
to revive unpleasant memories, nor is it 
anxious to controvert, or even to disturb, 
that portion of thé public .which sets its 

on the care-

In -Stock, Best Quality
Free Burning and Lehigh 

Chestnut Coal!
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St

Pbone M. Ill*

&

LIGHTER VEIN.
may
attention by those who elected them. The famous author and the author 

who was not so famous traveled togeth
er to a seaside inn. The proprietor had 
had the famous author before, and lie 
welcomed him back cordially. On the 
second day of their stay the famous 
man summoned the landlord for an in- 
terview

“I want to talk to you about this
“He

new land policy

The Quebec legislature has approved 
a project designed to play a big part in 
the further colonization of that prov
ince. Legislation covering the new plan 
provides that: 1 , '

“The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council
be authorized to acquire private lands, 
by exchange or otherwise, upon the con
ditions and for the prices he may d 
termine, when required by the interests 
of settlement in any locality.

“And that such lands, as soon as they 
are acquired by the Crown, shall 
classed as public lands; that the Lieu-
tenant-Govemor-in-Council may sell
public lands, for industrial PUIP°?“> 
upon the conditions and for the prices 
lie may determine, tout that in a tern 
tory under license to cut timber, lands 
may thus be sold only for the operation 
of hydraulic power or in coftnectidti 

constitute an overwhelmingly ^trong ar- j uerewith ; that the lands so sold shall 
gument fo»a change, and for the adop- he no longer subject to O’6 license to 
L on L, modern, . owe g

ons, a more progressive system of assess- the fatten patent

ment and taxation- _ For the average ^ explanation it js Said that there are 
all probability, ■ justice in tracts of good farming lands in

counties adjacent to big centres which 
cannot be utilized for farming, owing to 
the fact that they are held by large com- 

cases, by the de-

Wear-Ever Aluminum Saucepansface against taxation reform 
Jess plea that any change will probably 
be a bad one. Starting.with the assump
tion, in which there is general concui- 

that the present system is out of

h
young friend of mine,” he said, 
is now in the writing game, and earns 
very little money. As a favor to me j 
I should like you to make his bill as 
small as possible.”

The landlord, highly gratified at the 
great man’s friendly attitude, even j 
though it touched his pocketbook, prom
ised. Two days later he- was sent for 
again. ;

“By the way,” said the great man, 
“don't let my bill be any bigger than 
his. It would humiliate him. Boys like 
that are so extremely touchy.”

rence,
date, unjust, and unscientific, it is by no 
iheans necessary to jump to the conclu- 

in the reconi-
Special Sale Saturday Only, November 25

Maritime Denÿl 
Parlors

sion that every paragraph 
mendations of the Taxation Commission 
is sound, or tliat the measures the com
mission proposes should be adopted en

We have received another shipment of these Saucepans 
which proved so popular at our last sale. Don’t miss this last 
chance of getting one of these saucepans at this price :

......... Sale price, 29c.

Remember—Only a Limited Number.
GET YOURS EARLY

Regular 60c., one quart sizebloc.
But it is necessary 

that the conditions revealed in the Taxa
tion Commission’s report, and supported 
by evidence which no one can controvert,

81to face this fact:

L 0 I Dr. A. J. McKnight, Prop.Ia“Henry, dear,” announced Mrs. Up-, 
todate, “you will havfe to admit that 1 

pretty good business manager after 
all. I took Willie with me to the pic
tures this afternoon, and as it was rain
ing when we capse out I gave Willie a 
dime and told Him to go home on the 
car and get an umbrella for me. In that 
way I saved my new hat from being 
ruined.

“Um—huh!” replied Mr. Uptodate. 
“Yes, I see, my dear; but why didn’t 
you both ride home for your dime in the 
first place?”

“Henry I You—bee—hoo—yoû never
give me credit for anything I' do!”

LIVE AND LET LIVE Iam a jStnefi&on i cHZtwl ÎM. I want every wage-earner in St. 
John and surrounding country to 
come to me for treatment. I want 
them to understand that by com
ing to me they will get more for 
their money. than they can get 
elsewhere, that their work will be 
the best. Yon will be surprised to 
find that One Dollar with me will 
go as far as two dollars you will 
have to give the other fellow.

BEST SET 
TEETH 

Red Rubber

citizen, in 
taxation would not mean a larger tax 

- bin if the amount annually expended 
were to be no greater than it is at pres
ent. But if justice in taxation were pos
sible, and if some approach to it were 
feasible, as no 'doubt it is, the average 
dtisen would probably expect that the 

cost of living, the annual civic

4 1

FURS WITH A REFUTATION I
panics, or, in some 
scendants of old seigneurial families. The

in such
FULL
SET

TEETH1859 ------ 1916result has been that progress 
counties has been retarded. The gov
ernment'now aims to secure these, lands

tracts in

»

ESTABUSHED OVER HALF A CENTURY
Since 1859 the name MAGEE has been connected with strictly 

reliable Furs—Furs of superior quality, manufactured by ourselves. 
You will find an elaborate display of Fur Coats, Fur Scarfs, Muffs, 
Sets in our showrooms. There will be no better,time to inspect them; 

"both selection .and price consider ed.

civic
budget, would show some such propor
tion of advance as do the average man’*.

There has just been
FLOUR :iby giving the present owners 

places that are not suitable for farming, 
but in the case of wood merchants, much ‘ î.living expenses.

submitted to the Mayor and Commis
sioners a report of experts on severaj of 
the most important of our public services.
Even if there had been no such report, 
it is a matter of common knowledge that 

improvements which these experts 
bave said to be necessary, would have 
had to be made soon under the' pressure 
of ordinary civic economy and business
prudence. How many of them it Avili they hang on 1 Presidential
*e.necessary to make wjth littk delayis &is tESek-cgfc

for examination; ancTlt fs defeat. Hon. W. J. Bowser,

beaten in British Columbia two months 
ésigned only yesterday. And then 

Mr P- G. Mahoney of West-

iMADE IN ST. JOHNr more suitable.
In effect the legislation - would make 

it possible for settlers to get farms
is possible. It 1 ...........— I

. - B *
DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 

CONSUMER w

nearer
/

to big centres than 
is believed that the government is look
ing forward to the securing of a consider
able number of people from Belgium

now Superior
Quality
FursD. Magee’s Sons, LimitedStrictly 

Reliable 
-Furs

some

LaTour
UX Plfflip i

after the war. 63 KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. b. No Better Made Elsewhere, No 
Matter What You Pay.

NO FIT-NO PAY
Wear one of my sets of i*ih 'for 

10 days, and if at the endthat 
time you are not satisfied/with 
them, return them to nfe and I 
will refund your money in full.

22K. GOLD CROWNS AND 
BRIDGE WORK 
$4.00 and $5.00

Porcelain Crowns..................... $4.0jj
Porcelain Fillings.. .$$.00 to $2.00
Gold Fillings....................... $$.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings, 50c. up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED 
IN THREE HOURS.

FREE EXAMINATION!

PAINLESS EXTRACTION, 25c.

Special Attention Given to Out-of- 
Town Patients.

Graduate Nurse In Attendance.

Office; 38 Charlotte Street, St. 
John, N. B»

Office Hours: 9 tun. to 9 pan.

_ . : *v • ■ I

i ACL .i'SB 3 ir
• matter
likely that the city will be stampeded 

Rallier is

■PURE MANITOBA
AT IWILL PRICES

$11.20 per-barrel 
$5.50 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.50 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

Ghaifcs Buyers Gladly Become Regular Customers of
Take time to read this very attractive list of most season

able groceries now offering.

You will require a lot of good things for CHRISTMAS 
COOKING. Our stock is complete with everything you Want.

NEW SEASON’S DRIED FRUITS 

CALI. SEEDED RAISINS....
SULTANA RAISINS
Cleaned Currants......................— ■

Dromedary Dates ..........................
25c. Large Prunes .................................

New Citron...........-.................... ..

i
into reckless expenditures, 
the reverse probable.

Now, experience tells us that there 
will be no popular uprising which will 
sweep the Mayor and Commissioners off 
their feet and into headlong advocacy of 

of taxation justice.

ago, r 
there was 
moriand. prniFS’3> <$><$> ■«>

There are signs that the war 
bring new markets and large orders for 
Canadian fish.

will

DOUGLAS AVENUE and MAINsome real measure 
The public in these matters is lethargic. 
It elects a Mayor and Commissioners, 

them to act with

<$><$><$> <3>
In the opinion of men in position to 

know just what is going on in the war 
on all fronts, speculation as to the dura
tion of the contest is idle. But one thing 

certain—the war has a long course

city Phone Main 888
TELEPHONE WEST 8 50c. dot.EGGS that are fresh.,...............

PERFECTION TEA—Try it. 
on the market.......................

WHITE’S ENGLISH PICKLES and C^^V£^1®W25ci

and depends Upon
and with courage, not only in l St. John Milling Company■i Equal to any 50c. tea 

............... 40c.Ib.
14c. pkge. 
$8c. pkge. 
20c. pkge. 
15c. pkge. 

....... 15c.lb.

........ 30c. Ib.
.............25c. lb.

energy
carrying on the routine-business of the 
day but in protecting the city’s inter
ests and promoting the public welfare 
beyond the radius of everyday routine. 
When Commission government was in
troduced, those who favored it hoped 

elected to office under the new 
would not be content wit! 
Would rise beyond the old

—...
seems 
yet to run.

TO A BLACK GREYHOUND

(From The London Poetry Review-) 
Stiining black in the shining light,

Inky black in the golden sun, 
Graceful as the swallow’s flight,

Light as swallow, winged one,
Swift as driven hurricane . . -

Double-sinewed etretch and spring, 
Muffled thud of flying feet, ,

See the black dog galloping,
Hear his wild foot-beat.

See him lié' when the day is dead.
Black curves curled on the boarded 

floor.
Sleepy eyes, my sleepy head . . .

Eyes that were aflame before.
Gentle- now, they bum no more;

Gentle now and softly warm, s 
With the Are that made them bright 

Hidden—-as when after storm 
Softly falls the night.

QUAKER OATS, large pkgs
BURNHAM & MORRILL’S Famous CLAM CHOW-^

BOSTCJN EDUCAJTOR CO’S PREPARED BEAM,

GAZELLE-BRAND BÉANS, quality unsurpassed 
.. ........................................ .......................  $0c^ 18c. and 25c.

BAKER’S CHOCOLATE, large cakes

NEW SHELLED WALNUTS ...................... . ^c. lb.
NEW BLANCHED ALMONDS  ................ *?’
NEW VALENCIA ALMONDS .......................... ^Oc. }?’

nS'fKT,. . . ::::::::::r::::$$5oib: New lo^n a—
Everything New-Everything Freeh-Everything Glean. ’Phone ue your Orders. We 

will deliver everywhere in the City, Lancaster and the West Side.

The PHILPS STORES - DOUGLAS HE. AND IMIN - Hune 886

New Lemon and Orange Peel .
Slipp & » Flewelling’s Pure Lard, 8 lb. cakes...
Almond Meal, 1-2 fb. tins..........................................
Almond Paste, 1 lb. tins................. • • •......................
Knox’s Plain and Acidulated Gelatine, 15c. or 2 for 25c. 
Sharwood’s English Pure Leaf Gelatine, in boxes... 25c,
Mott’s Pure Cooking Chocolate, large cakes...............25c.
Marischino Cherries, in bottles, 18c. 35c. and $$.00 hot

75c. lb.

that men 
constitution . 26c. lb.A 20c.

40c.routine, but 
aldermanic conception of City Hall re
sponsibilities and think more 
pendently and more progressively in con
nection with public comfdrt and con
venience, and civic welfare at large. They 
expected that If a crisis arose; for ex
ample, with respect to the cost of living, 

the Mayor and Commissioners

60c.
25c, Vinde- SHOES 15c.

V !

Made in this city by men 
and women who spend 
their wages here.

Ask Your Dealer for 
Them.

on a branch rail-He was traveling 
road. After a series of suddçn bumps 
and unexpected stops he became uneasy, 

“Look here,” he said to the porter, “11that
would take an active interest in that, 
just as they might be expected to take 
an active interest, and such steps as 
might be feasible, in connection with 
transportation affecting the city, 
treatment we receive from the railroads, 
.and from corporations dealing in light,

this train safe?”
“It sure am,” said the porter.
“Well, have you a block system on 

; this road?” É
“Block system, sah? We Ktab 

j greatest block system in de wo”d. Tee 
J miles back we were blocked by a lo#o 
of hay, six miles back we were blocked 

ping point, Upper Kent is destined to by a mule, just now we were blocked 
rank immng the important villages along by a cow, and I /e^on when we ge 
the line. Especially will this be true farther souf we’ll be blocked by an alU- 
when a new government shall have con- gator. ’ 
itructed a bridge across the river at e__a==___ 
this point.

\

dfl
the

=
God of speed, who makes the Are— 

God of peace, who lulls the same— 
God who gives the fierce desire,

Lust for blood as fierce as flame— 
God who stands in Pity’s name— 

Many may ye be or less,
Ye who rule the earth and sup;

Gods of strength and gentleness 
Ye are ever one.

A NEW STATION 
Carieton Observer—Upper Kent has 

distinction being made a regular

T TINY U-BOAT MAY
EMBODY

heat and power!
And they expected 

that. They expected, if not harmony, at 
ledst business co-oj)eration at City Hail. 
And they anticipated that, if divisions 

within the official circle there, any 
who believed his views were sound,

J. M. HUMPHREY CO.more even than
a new _
station of the C. P. R. H. D. Street 
is the agent and a new depot is to be 
built next spring. Already a busy ship-

Tests conducted in the vicinity of 
Long Beach, Cal., with a baby submar
ine of recent development have drawn 
notice to some seemingly remarkable 
features present in this strangest of mod
ern under sea craft. According to re
ports the little boat is capable of mak
ing a surface speed of slightly more 
than forty miles an hour, and of going 
about 22% miles an hour when under 
water. These rates are approximately 
double those of the average under-sea 
vessel. The tiny craft is operated by 
one man and carries a single torpedo 
forward of the conning tower. It is de
signed as a vessel for coast patrol, har
bor defense, and fleet auxiliary pur
poses. The craft is described, with il
lustrations, in the December Popular 
Mechanics Magazine.

Shoe Manufacturers
ST. JOHN.

J
arose

Hand-Colored Platinum Photographs
BY WALLACE NUTTING

' THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
Brices Range — $1.25. $1.50. $2.50 and upwards, according to size} 

A great variety for early shoppers to choose from.
THE KODAK STORE

LEA1KEB LINEDJULIAN GRENFELL. 
(Captain, D. S. O., died of wounds, May 

28, 1915.)

man
and found himself overruled for one rea- 

another by his colleagues, would WOMEN’Sson or
at .least make public his reasons for his 
own course and appeal to hlst fellow- 
citizens to decide as between him and 
those who overruled him. That makes 
for public understanding and vigilance; 
and both need the spur.

The matter of taxation reform will 
test of City Hall. It is well

BOOTSNEW PEACE PLEA HIM
COSY1HE VAIICAN REPORTED FOR MEN

Rome, Nov. 24—The Pope is working 
daily with Cardinal Gasparri on an alol- 
cution which he will deliver in a secret 
consistory on Dec. 4. This allocution 
will be one of the most important docu
ments issued by the Papacy since the 
beginning of the war. The Pope con
sulted on the subject also Cardinals 
Delai, Falconio, Vannutelli, and Sera- 
fini.

FELT HOUSE
SLIPPERS

Thick SolevLaced Boot» are 
the kind to wear at this season.

We have them with ‘‘Worth 
Cushion Innersoles”.

We have them with Oak 
Leather Soles, Viscolized | 
Leather Soles and Rubber Soles.

We can save you money, as 
these lines were bought before 
the big advance in prices.
Goodyear Welts, $6.00, $6.66, 

$7.00, $7.50, $8.00 and $8^6.
Nailed Bottoms, $3.60, $3.76, 

$4.00, $4.50.
Widths D., E. and F.

\

94-96 King StreetJ. M. ROCHE 6 CO., LTD.serve as a 
known that the report of the Taxation 
Commission will fail of effect unless the 
citizens can be made acquainted with its 
contents, can be led to give them reason
able consideration, and can be persuaded 
to exadine the

SPECIAL WEEK-END ANNOUNCEMENT AT
166 Union Street 

* Cor. Pitt and Leinster Streets.
Norway "King Edward” Kippered

Herrings.........
ker Oats....

rnflakes............
Post Toasties,..
4 lbs. Rice for..
Self Rising Buckwheat........ 2 for 25c.

CLEANERS
7 cakes of Surprise, Gold or Ivory

Soaps for..........................................30c.
4 Old Dutch, Lux, Pearline...........35c.

APPLES
Spy, Bishop Pippin, Gravenstein,

Normanla Fat Herrings................. 15c. etc............From 25c. to 55c. per peck

24 it. u e. h. fim ■ <1.40

With a view to making a phonograph 
which will occupy little sj$ace and which 
will have some utility in addition to 
playing records, an eastern concern has 
produced a combination electric reading 

i lamp and phonograph, a picture of which 
in the December Popular Me- 

chanics Magazine. The base contains a 
turntable for the phonograph disks, the 

! sound fcox, and a small electric motor 
i which drives the mechanism, rhe sound 
passes up through the stem of the lamp 
and out into the room. To change re
cords it is only, necessary to raise the 
upper part of the standard, which is 
made in two sections, thereby revealing 
the turntable in the lower half of the 
base. When the standard is lowered 
there is nothing about the lamp to sug
gest a phonograph.

cheyne’s StoresThe allocution will show, it is said,

’ r : BHHmSIB
long before the Legislature meets, the at its disposal to shorten the conflict, 
eitv of St John may know its own mind meanwhile making arrangements to al- 

J . . , „ leviate the sufferings caused by the warwith respect to taxation reform. without any distinction of nationality
Upon the Mayor and Commissioners or creed 0f the belligerents. The al- 

must fall, primarily, responsibility for locution, it is reported, will make an-
action or lack of action, in this matter other desperate appeal in favor of peace, 
acuun, or nw inviting the faithful throughout the
of taxation. We are now coming to the continue their prayers with
end of November. We have the Christ- that ag the object.
mas holidays almost within sight. And The discussion with the cardinals 
we have the fact tliat the war, as is most dealt with the extent of the allocution

whether to, include passages concerning 
properly the case, occupies an mcreas- thf_ autono„,y Df Poland, the deportu-
ing share of public attention and anxiety, tion 0f Belgians, and efforts made toward 
and is more and more necessarily the the conclusion of peace by several neu- 

th. ho,,. And tt Ml EfWfu

to be considered : that it will.be useless geem8 the opinion prevailed not to enter 
to go to the Legislature with any new lnto particulars for feat of compromis- 
nation law unless the Mayor and Com- ing the supreme interests.

In Black, Blue, Brown, Grey 
and Red Colors

formidable objec-more

VERY SPECIAL
Strawberries—Reg. 30c. can.......... 20c.
Sliced Pineapple—Reg. 30c. can.. 20c, 
L-S can Pears—Reg. 30c. can.... 22c.

MISCELLANEOUS

Snider’s Tomato Soup, $0% oz.
Per can, 12c.

12c.
.Per pkge^ 22c. 

. .Per pkge^ 9c, 

..Per pkge., 9c.

Qua 
■ Con$1.25 appears

25c.

See these and other comfort
able House Slippers now dis
played in our Women’s Win
dows.

30c.% lb. tin Lobster—Reg. 35c.
Sweet Red Pimentos, 2 cans for 25c.
2 lb. tin “Fray Bentos” Beef........ 60c.
Halibut Steak (very nice),

Per can, 23c.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street

McRobbie
CHEVNE & CO., 2 Stores, 166 UNION STREET x

th£ wmht
Mit WAYUSEieet-Fitters - 5# King St TEL. MAIN 2262-21 M 803COR. PITT AND LEINSTERi

«

'

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Humphrey’s

MINUDIE COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood.

-------- Front ■
A. E. WHELPLEY,

240 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227.A
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A. in their rooms in Union street. Mrs. 
Warren told of the work that the wo
men in England were doing and fired all 
present with great enthusiasm. The 
treasurer reported a balance on hand of 
$52.76 and a balance for the returned' 
soldiers’ fund of $85.10. It was decided 
to give $25 to the fund which is being 
raised to look after the interned Bel
gian and British soldiers in Holland.

HOWARD BLIGH’S WILL 
The will of the late Howard Bligli of 

Halifax is dated March 4th, 1915, and 
appoints his son, Major Harris Bligh, and 
ex-Mayor F. P. Bligh, and testator’s 
son-in-law, J. W. Crosby, executors and 
trustees. Half the estate is bequeathed 
to testator’s daughter, Marguerite, and 
one-quarter to his other unmarried 
daughter, Lillian, and the remaining 
quarter is to be divided equally between 
his daughters, Mrs. F. F. Mathers, Mfs. 
James W. Crosby and sons, Major Harris 
Bligh and William Bligh. The estimated 
value of the estate Is about $50,000. Tes
tator’s investments were practically <11 
in apple orchards and warehouses in 
Nova Scotia.

»
It

' .& ■

Without—Buy Them Here on Saturday
Great Values'®®* Good Bright Cheerful Service

POPULAR GLOVES
White fabric wash gloves with two 

dome fasteners, guaranteed to wash 
perfectly, soft close make, sizes 6, ôVi,

90c a pair.

Ladies’ fine soft finish cape leather

BABIES’ WINTER THINGS
Babies’ warm kimonos, pretty little 

velour in sky
FANCY CHRISTMAS CHINA—NEW DEPARTMENT 

JUST OPENED
A splendid lot of Hand-painted Christmas China just 

received and now on display; very dainty goods at re- 
marably low prices, as they were bought before the great 
advances.
Fern Dishes, Nippon China, round or oval style. .58c. each
Fern Dishes, Hand-painted Nippon, larger sizes, new

shapes...................................................... and 98c. each
Whipped Cream Sets in Hand-painted Nippon, several

designs ................................... ............38c’> B8c> 79°'
Cream and Sugar Sets in Nippon and Limoges at

58c., $1.69 and $1.89 set
New Vases in very large assortment of different designs, 

some decidedly new shapes, 58c., 89c., $1.19 and $1.75 
each.

Fancy Bon Bon Dishes in a number of different styles
many with the new blue bird decoration, 29c. to 89c.

Dainty Cups and Saucers in Nippon China, new shapes 
and decorations...............29c., 38c. and 49c. each

Butter Tubs, with or without covers, in Nippon China,
38c., 58c. and 89c. each

garments of soft 
or pink with Teddy bear or baby de
signs, cord at waist, sizes 2 months

warm

7.
to 2 years.

Price 88c each
whiteBabies’ wool caps, of pure 

soft yams, styles are suitable for boy 
or girl babies.

washing gloves in new putty shades 
with heavy stitched backs, all sizes, 
most pleasing and satisfactory glove 
we have had in a long time. Price 60c each 

Babies’ flannel slips, good warm 
white night slips, trimmed lace edg
ing at neck and sleeves, sizes
month to 2 years.

Price 50c and 60c each 
Babies’ warm jackets and sweater 

coats made suitable for house wear 
or for wearing under little coat, nil
sizes. 1 month to two years.

Price 98c and $1.50 each

$175 a pair.

Boys’ and Girls’ mittens in soft 
heavy wool, cardinal, greys, browns, 
blues, etc,, two qualities.

29c and 38c pair.

one

EXCEEDINGLY ATTRACTIVE 
NEW NECKWEAR

Advance showing of Xmas neck
wear just received, dainty new de
signs, crepe de chene, Georgette crepe, 
white wash satin and French organdy, 
each piece is nicely boxed.

softBabies' warm mitties, very
and unshrink-zephyr yarns, warm 

able with or without thumbs, all 
pure white.Prices 50c to $250.

20c to 50c per pair.

Babies’ carriage robes and pockets, 
very best assortment of rugs and fur 
pockets, most comfortable thing made 
for baby’s outdoor use, curled fur 
with felt lining, extra long soft iambus 
wool and goat1 skin pockets, full di
rections given for cleaning.

Prices $4.25 to $6.75 each-

VEILINGS
Very large selection of fine French 

silk veilings in new fancy borders, 
popular spots and quite a variety of 
novelty figured veilings. These are 
imported to sell at one popular price 
and come in black or colors.

Our Veiling Special, 25c yard.

pretty designs, at. -

BARGAINS IN HEAVY COAT 
CLOTHS

A whole range of ladies’ winter 
coat cloths, heavy wool and a selec
tion ’ of good dark winter colors as 
well as navy or black, reg.
$2.96 a yard.

Sale Price Saturday, $1.88 yard.

EMBROIDERY BOOKS
Embroidery books with full instruc

tions for crochet work, tatting and 
embroidery, six special numbers.

10c each. up to
OLD VALUES IN STAPLE 

GOODS
Large H. S. white bath towels UNDERSKIRTS

45c each Jersey top or lined sateen under
skirts for winter wear, good heavy 
weight warm dkirts made in full 
sizes with deep tucked flounce.

Price $1.65 each.

Linen buck towels, half bleached
.......................... ................... .. 35c pair

Hemmed sheets ready to use, 2 x 2Vs
yards .................................  75c each

Heavy brown bath towels .. 35c each 
English longclotty, 86 in. Saturday, 5

yards for . ...j................... • •••• $|c
Heavy striped shaker, 5 yards for 65c 
Two special numbers in fancy buck 

guest towelling ... 38c and 45c ca.

CHILDREN’S WARM WINTER 
WEAR

Kiddies’ wool overhalls, good warm 
pure wool hand knit, made shaped 
feet, fitted panties, tan, grey, scarlet, 
cardinal, saxe, navy, black, brown 
and white, all sizes 1 to 6 years. 
Extra good quality.

EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES
A special line of Xmaa embroider- 
pillow cases which have been de

livered early, extra large size, 44 by 
86 inches with a 2% inch fine H S. 
hem, embroidered at ends with wide 
floral scroll pattern, very attractive 
for Xmas presents.

$105 to $205 pair.ed
WOOL DRESSING SACQUESFLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS

5 dozen for Saturday’s selling, soft 
white flannelette night gowns,

Kiddies’ wool caps, quite a variety 
of new shapes, wool caps for boys or 
girls, combination colors of cardinal, 
white, tan, green, scarlet, sky, rose, 
etc.

Pretty little eider down dressing 
with roll collar and longwarm

full sizes, made with round or square 
neck, long or short sleeves, also high 
neck, trimmed with tuckings, linen 
lace edgings and ribbon. Reg. value 
$1.25.

sacques
sleeves, finished all round with cro
chet edge, pinks, blues, rose, cadet, 
helio, etc.

$1.19 a pair.
60c to 98c each.

$1.65 each. WOMEN’S WARM FLANNEL 
BLOUSES Kiddies’ cap and scarf set brushed 

wool cap and scarf to match In pretty 
rose or saxe blue.

Saturday, 98c each 

WOOL VELOUR BATH ROBES
Four special numbers in good qua

lity soft wool velour kimonos or bath 
robes made with high neck and long 
sleeves. Large cord and tassels at 
waist line. Pretty combination col
ors of gray and rose, blue and tan, 
grey and helio, etc.

/
Blouses for those who want some

thing to put on cold mornings, house- 
wear, etc., cashmere finish flannelette, 
very neat hair line or wide stripes, 
small or large dots as well as fancy 
figured designs, come in navy, tan, 
grey and pretty effects in black and 
white, sizes 84 to 42 inches.

SPECIAL CREPE DE CHENE 
BLOUSES «■roan——1^3 Pu%Srt*i

Kiddies’ underwear, special bargain 
lot of children’s rib knit undervests 
and pants made from cream colored 

unshrinkable, sizes 2 to 12

Just opened special number in fine 
quality crepe de chene blouses, new 
designs, in white, flesh, rose or maize, 
made with wide frilled front, nice 
quality, attractive styles.

yam,
years.

!9e per germent.$1.00 each.$3-98 each.Price $350 each.

London House Head of King StreetDANIEL
(

LOCAL NEWS
The latest increase in flour makes 

Manitoba $11.60 a barrel here and On
tario $10.56 a barrel. This is the high
est price ever paid for flour in the his
tory of wholesale grocery business in this 
city. .

(Ml

MM z
Peter Romileuk, who was arrested by 

Policeman Mclnnis proved to be a man 
of mystery. No one could find out who 
he was, so he was allowed to go. He 
had $25 and a receipt for a poll tax from 
the chief of police in Springhill.

Lieut.-Govemor Wood has arrived in 
the city to attend a meeting tonight of 
the special committee appointed by the 
provincial -xecutive of the patriotic as
sociation to apportion the amount that 
each municipality will raise in 1917,

Last night about 8.45 o’clock a still 
alarm was sent in frOq^ Bqx No. 1 ' in 
Sydney street, as some onè saw a lighted 
oil stove in a new buildirig in Cliff 
street and thought the building was on

I

(

fire.

âtarih?Atom About seventy-five persons called at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Huestis, aA, 
Patrick.'fltreet, last evening and tend
ered-them a house-warming and present
ed to them a fine chair. The young pair 
are just settling doym in their new 
home, being married a few weeks.

Hon. David I. Robinson, of Gloucester,. 
Mass., supreme councillor of the order, 
exemplified the initiatory degree, assist
ed by the degree team, last night in the 
Alexandra Temple of Honor rooms in 
Main street About fifty members were 
present. (

Disagreeable isn’t it—but quite unnecessary.

JT CatcwtMcieai (
Is soothing, cleansing and gives immediate relief. It ia 
excellent for cold in the nead, hay fever, and other ( 
catarrhal affections of the nasal passages.

Guaranteed to give satisfaction or money beck.
Sold exclusively at Rexall Drug Stores.

E -

NEWS OF THE SOLDIERS
New Brunswick Men in Casualty 

List—Four Recruits Yesterday

Two New Brunswick men appear in 
the midnight casualty list. H. P. Mc
Donald, 268 Germain street, St. John, 
and Lieutenant Percy B. McNally, Fred
ericton, are reported as wounded.
Recruits.

Four recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday: Walter Kelter, Glen Falls, 
286th Battalion; George Kealcing, 
Northampton; James Wilson, St. John, 
and George Burch, St. John, naval serv- 

| Ice.
i Bombing Officer,

of this 
om the

Captain G. McR. Johnston,
I city, who returned recently fr 
front, began today his duties as bomb- 

. ing officer for New Brunswick. He 
started witli the 165th Battalion this 
morning.
Lieut. Anglin Here. 

iLeutenant A. R. Anglin, assistant in- 
I structor of gunnery at Halifax, arrived 
! in the city yesterday, accompanied by 
Sergeant-Major Whitfield of the1 Royal 
Sscool of Artillery. He will commence 
a series of lectures and instructions in 
heavy gunnery on the island today.
Memorial Service.

Chaplain Kuhring writes of an im
pressive memorial service which he at
tended in the Boulogne cemetery on 
Thursday, November 2, following “All 
Saints’ Day.” A retired French general 
paid a fine eulogy of the allied dead in 

The French soldiers xyerethe cemetery.
guard with fixed bayonets and bow- 

; ed heads. _______
on

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR
PHANS HOME

The following subscriptions are thank- 
1 fully acknowledged by :the treasurer: 

Mrs George McArthur, W. E. Earle, 
Mrs. Horace King, $10 each; F. C. Mac- 
neil, Mrs H. C. Rankine, $5.50 each; J. 
H. McRobie, W. M. Angus, Mrs. Wm. 
Hayward, W. R. Turnbull, E. S. Ste
phenson & Co., T. H. Belyea, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis J. Seidensticker, L. W. 
Simms, J. Stephenson & Son, N. M. 

I Jones, Mrs. D. W. Puddington, A. H. 
Wetmore, A Friend, $5 each; Cash, $8; 
Mrs. Jas. L. McAvity, Rev. W. R. Hib
bard, Arthur K. Crump, Wm. Smitli 
(North End), Rev. W. H. Barraclougli, 
M. V. Paddock, Alex Thompson, R. R. 
Patchell, J. Harvey Brown, I-, P. D. 
Tilley, E. R. Machum, Mrs. Allan Ran
kine, Mrs. Byron Cushing, $2 each; 
Mrs. John Stewart, A. G- Staples, Mrs. 
Alex Binning, Rev. G. F. ScovÜ, Mrs. F. 
C. Jones, Mrs. E. C. Elkin, Mrs. J. A. !.. 
MacMurray, J. V. Hamm, Robt. Reid, 
Frederick K. Shaw, H. W. Machum, J. 
W. Andrews, Mrs. S., $1 each.

Lecture Belote Y. W. P. A.
“England in War Time" was the sub

ject of an address given last evening by 
Mrs. Philip Warren before the Y. W. P.

%
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CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS SELECTED 
NOW WE SHALL 
HOLD FOR 
CHRISTMAS

MODEL MILLI/W «BEGIN YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 

SHOPPING NOW

TAB

29 CA/rrsRBVïcx Sr isasi**

SPECIAL 
Millinery Bargains

FOR THE WEEK-END
$2.00 to $5.00 
$1.00 to $2.50 

60c. to $2.00

Ladies’ and Misses’ Trimmed Hats.
Children’s Trimmed Hate..............................
Untrimmed Hats in Felt, Plush and Velvet

Wings, Feathers, Flowers, Mounts and Novelties at Bargain
Prices. J

•» *GOODRICH

STRAIGHT-LINE RUBBERSWE WILL STORE 
YOUR PARCELS 
AND SEND THEM 
WHEN YOU

BEGIN YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 

SHOPPING NOW

&:
DOUBLE THE WEAR IN EVERY PAIR

ESTEY & CO., 49 DOCK ST.DI^ftRE

STAMPED GOODS
Tea Aprons, fine Irish linen, H. S. edges, stamped.... 25c. 
Irish Linen Talcum Powder Cases, stamped.... 12c. each.

29c.Irish Linen Centres, 18 in., stamped 
Irish Linen Long Pin Cushions, 18 in., stamped.. 29c. each

38c.Irish Linen Tray Cloths, 18 by 27 in., stamped
Corset Covers, stamped fine nainsook...............
Nightgowns, stamped fine madapolam...............
Made-up Nightgowns, fine nainsook, stamped.
Ciish Covers, stamped on mercerized repp, 20 by 23 in. 35c. 
Work Bags, stamped mercerized repp..
Large White Bath Towels, stamped....
Tea Aprons with bib, stamped fine organdy.... 18c. each

25c.
75c.
98c.

29c.
49c. and 65c.

Suitable Walking Boots
Before writing this ad. we took a look 

through the shelves at our Three Stores, 
and surely we should be able to satisfy 
the most exacting in shape, style, pat
terns, weights and prices of Walking 
Boots.

FOR MEN—We have fully fifty dis
tinct styles in heavy, medium and light 
weight bottoms, in the many kinds of 
black, tan, brown and mahogany calf
skins. Every style of toe, from the ex
treme recede to the wide freak last.

$450 up to $8.00 
FOR WOMEN—Never in our history 

were we better provided with practical 
desirable styles in button and lace boots, 
in all the popular leathers and patterns, 
including a range of exquisite boots in 
that rich, dark brown, willow calfskin, 

difficult to get.now so

WÂTERBURY 4 RISING, LM.
Union Sts.Main') King

BIRTHDAY RINGS
As the hand of Old Father Time points again to a birth 
anniversary, the Ring with the Proper Gem forms an 
ever appropriate remembrance.

In the choice of a Birthday Ring, you will find in our 
collection both new and conventional patterns with 

* guitable stones for each month.

41 King Street
^er^uson & Page DIAMOND IMPORTERS 

AND JEWELERS

-

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR CONSUMERS COAL COMPANY

1

Snow Shovels
T<•>

Has the unexpected snow storm found 
you without a Snow Shovel? You will 
find here (should you require one), a 
complete line of the better grades in 
Light Steel, Heavier Steel and in Wood. 
These are well made in every respect 
and will give yon satisfactory service.

1
t
t
! PRICES:

Wood Snow Shovels — Each 15c-, 20c* 
25c* 35c.

Light Steel Snow Shovels...
Heavier Steel Snow ShovelsX 30c.

35c.

KisgW. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.Market
Square 5 eel

L

Stores Oper
8-30

Close at
6 RM.

Saturday»
io »t

King St. 

GmmumSt.
AND

;Markct
' SQUARE

Hudson Seal CoatsX
Are the Favored of Fashion This 
Season and the Demaud Has Been 
Unprecedented—This Fur is a Splen
did Black of a Rich Glossy Appear
ance—Wears Well and Will With
stand Snow or Wet /

fill

»

The styles are the new long models, full skirted, rip
ple effect ; some with deep standing collar, others with 
regular storm collars and large flaring cuffs; still others 

jh* with black marten collar and cuff trimming, beautifully 
IjHfc. lined with Dresden and brocaded satin, $140.00 to $220.00

f BLACK WOLF FURS
Have also been very popular this year. Our assortment 
is complete ,including head and tail stoles and a variety 
of the regular shoulder pieces, muffs to match in flat and 
round shapes.

T

,t

, $10.00 up 
: $15.00 up

STOLES
MUFFS

FUR DEPARTMENT

Boys’ and Youths
Furnishings

Mannish 
Styles in

x
THE MOST RELIABLE MAKES AND BEST VALUES dependabie ninths, choicest colors,

w,,h ”. .r*.“
NIGHT SHIRTS—-Special Defiance Brand, custom-made, in white cotton and colored shaker...............Vta/taMAO

flannelette and shaker, in pretty figures and stnpes.............VTJT
material and colored cotton. Boys’ and Cadet sizes.PYJAMAS—Soft napped 

PAJUNIONS—The. new one-piece pyjamas, in napped $150, $155
, . , . , n j ..........................  40c. to $1.00 per garment

UNDERWEAR—In the qualities most in demand............................;................ ............................^ to $$-95 >uit

colors ...................... ........................ ................................................. $U75 to

COLLARS—-Latest shapes in well known makes, starched and soft.. ■ ........................................ 3for25<^uH£
HANDKERCHIEFS—In linen and mercerized, whiteand r iBtTR't .................................
BRACES—In the desirable makes. GEM AND BOSTON GARTERS.

1 MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

9
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Times and Star Classified Pages
OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADflfADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANYWANT

\
N I\

HELP WANTEDI fOR SALE \ ‘

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

:

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELP t
HORSES. WAGONS. ETC.AUCTIONS

)/ WANTED—A BARBER, GOOD
chance to own business. Apply, even

ings, six to nine, 305 Charlotte street.
51038—11—27

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY GOOD 
plain cook, good home, pay, to right 

party. Apply Winter Port Restaurant, 
141 Union street, West. 51080—11—28

This pact! of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant1 am Instructed to 

sell at Market Square, 
Saturday morning, at 
J1 o’clock, one Dark 
Brown Mare, 6 years 
old, about 10 cwt,

„ Set Harness, one Ex
press Wagon, one Single Seat Carriage, 
from R. J. Fmnigan estate.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
11—25

MAN WANTED—WILLING TO DO
Elliott

6 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. C. R. Wasson, 22 

5J063—11—28
chores for home. 

Hotel.
Apply

61077—12—1
housework. 

Bentley street.I / HOUSES TO LETBOARDING•t n .FLATS TO LET MAN WANTED—SHORT’S STABLE 
51067—11—28

one COOK WANTED—MALE OR FE- 
male. Apply Western House, West St. 

John. 51065—11—28Hi 10 Pond stret. cTO LET—BRICK HOUSE, No. 16 
Queen Square, moderate rent for bal- 

of term. Apply T. F. Cougnlan,

AND BOARDSINGLE ROOM
wanted, convenient to Post Office. 

State terms to Box 78, Times.
WANTED—A TEAMSTER. W. H. 

Thome & Co.FOR SALE—HORSE AND OUTFIT. 
Bargain. Apply 18 Brindley.

50943—11—29
51071—11—26WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. AP- 

ply to Mrs. G. Byron Cushing, 21 
Queen Square.___________51000—11—30

ance
85 Germain street; Phone 305.I J 51075—11—27

BOILER MAKERS WANTED AT 
Apply Office St. John Iron 

51025—11—30

60969—12—6
WANTED—ROOMERS, 45 SYDNEY „nr,0„

50961—11—28 SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE,
Prince street, West end, furnace, 

modem conveniences. Apply Phone 
West 136. 50746—12—13

I am Instructed to 
' sell entire stock of 
> Choice Groceries in R. 
' J. Finnigan store, 29 
\ City Road, beginning 
[ Friday night, 24th, at 
à 7.30 o’clock, and each 

nigh^ until the entire 
stock, is cold. Fixtures will be sold Wed
nesday night, 29th, at 7-30.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
11—27.

once. 
Works, Ltd.SLEIGHS—BEST ST. JOHN MADE 

Ash Pungs, seat two or four. Low 
price, quick sale. New or second-hand. 
Also delivery pungs. Send for cata
logue and prices. Edgecombe, 115 City 
Road. Main 547. 50906—12—4

FOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE. AP- 
nly Rothesay Collegiate School, Rothe- 1 50787—11—25

238 WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, CHAM- 
bermaid. Grand Union Hotel.

street.
ROOMS WITH BOARD; EVERY 

convenience, at 48 Elliott Row.
50894—11—28

ROoil

lenburg, Phone 2157-21. 50881—11—27

WELL HEATED ROOM TO LET 
suitable for two gentlemen ufith board, 

297 Princess, left door, Phone Main 
2205-42. 50869—11—27

WANTED—A FIREMAN. TELE- 
phone or apply at greenhouses, K. Ped

erson, Ltd., Sandy Point Road. -
50998—11—27

61004—11—30

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, $6.00 A 
month, 2 Moore street. 51083—12—1

FLAT TO LET—PHONE MISS PER- 
ley, 11 Whipple stret. 51088—11—27

WANTED—TO RENT,, A FLAT OF 
about six rooms, or small self-con

tained house, either'in city or near city 
on railway line. Write giving particul
ars, P. O. Box 806, city. 5094Q-11—28

WANTED—KITCHEN MAI D— 
Prince Wm. Apartment.TO LET—LARGE HOUSE ON

Marsh Road, opposite One Mile Houss, 
Could "be oc-

AND BOARD, 68 MECK- 50962—11—25
LAD WANTED TO DELIVER 

grocery and meat orders. Apply Mor
ris’ Meat Market, Winslow street, West.

60985—11—20

city water and sewerage, 
cupied by two families.'. Apply Arm
strong & Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. St.

T.f.

WANTED—NURSE HOUSE MAID, 
73 Mecklenburg street. 50918—11—28

GENERAL MAID WANTED WITH 
references. Mrs. Warwick, 290 Prin- 

50919—11—28

say.

SALE—MATCHED TEAMiFOR „ 1V
! farm mares, weight about 1400 lbs. 
leach. Young and well seasoned, ready 
for heavy work. Also single farm mare. 
For full particulars apply Allison & 
Thomas, 147 Prince William street. T.f.

TO LET — SBLF-C ONT AINE D 
House, 75 Orange street. Apply to F. 

J. Mooney, 77 Orange street, dty. 1.1.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN AS 
clerk in grocery store. Address ,A. G. 

G., care Times. 5098V«U—26
cess.DOUBLE ROOM AND BOARD, 14 

50022—12—3

PLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
50201—12—6

Germain. MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work. 81 Summer street.AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE WANTED — TEAMSTER, KfND- 

red’s Stables, 18 Rodney street, West.
/ 50983—11—26

TO LET IMMEDIATELY—FLAT, 56 
Queen street, 7 rooms and bath, hot 

water heating, electric lights. Apply 
Tel. 1155-41. C. E. Harding.

60880—11—27BARGAIN—FORD CAR, 1915 MOD- 
el, practically new. Address Box 20, 

Times office.
. STORES AND BUILDINGS17 Horsfidd.HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 

Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit
tain. steet. I'.f.

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. LANS- 
50872—11—27T.f. BOARDERS WANTED. 68 COBURG.

50051—12-4 YOUNG MAN, 19-20, GOOD PEN- 
man. Factory office. I Write stating 

experience and salary wanted. Factory, 
care Times. 50987-10-80

, TO LET
Splendid opportunity is afforded for a 

restaurant for the Winter Port Season on 
the West Side. We are offering for 
rental Store No. 77 Ludlow street* with
two fine large windows and well equipp- _______________________________________
ed with counters and shelves, etc. The WANTED AT ONCE—TWO " OR- 
situation is near the junction of King ^ cooks. Apply Winter Port Res- 
street, and rt would bejan nfeal oppor- taurant U1 Union street, West, 
tuqity for restaurant for Winter Port _ 50834—11—25
Season. Rent low to the right man till 
the first of May,

50782—11—25 downe House.v
WANTED AT CARLETON HOUSE, 

West, two good girls for chamber
maid and table work. Good home and 
pay for right parties. 60832—11—25

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, WARM 
and modern improvements; call after 

six p.ra. Rent low, first %>or, 144 Wat
erloo street. Party leaving city.

50780—11—25

HEATED ROOMS WITH BOARD, 33 
49912—12—1AUTOMOBILE STORAGE Paddock street.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

WANTED — GOODTEAMSTER 
competent teamster, steady employ

ment; must understand horses. J. Rod- 
51003—11—80

MOTOR STORAGE TO LET. 
’Phone Main 1456.

BOARDING FOR GENTLEMEN— 
Close Bay Shore Round House. Ap

ply 94 Woodville Road, West.
49760—12—4

t.f.
HOT AIR COVERING FOR STOVE 

for sale cheap. Phone M 2159-21.
50974—11—30

TWO FLATS, 44 SHERIFF STREET, 
$6.00 and $7.00. Flat 48 Brooks, $10. 

J. W. Morrison, 140 Union street, Phone 
50815—11—25

crick & Son.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BOY WANTED TO RUN ERRANDS, 
good wages. Apply D. Magee’s Sons* 

63 King street. T.f.
NEW SILVERMOON SELF-FEEDER, 

also Pandora Range. Seen any after
noon after 2.30, 41 Sewell.

3163-11.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LTSF

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, FAC- 
ing Union, 9 St, Patrick.

' 61082—12—1

ABOUT $800 WILL BUY GROCERY 
stock, refrigerator, etc, in South End. 

Good store and location. B. E. K., care 
51085—12—1

Apply to
TAYLOR Sc SWEENEY 

Canada Life Bldg, 60 Prince Wm. St, 
•Phone M. 2596. 11-25.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, PORT- 
land Place, new housp. Apply W. K. 

Haley, telephone Main 203. T.f.
WANTED—FEMALE HELP WANTED—RELIABLE CITY SALES 

man for a well established firm, guar
anteed salary; with opportunity for ex
tra money. Applicant must have some 
experience in collecting. Write E. A. J., 
Times Office.

50982—11—30

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL,
--------------------------- I highest wages paid. Apply Winter-
WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 port Restaurant, 141 Union street, West 

Charlotte street, three floors, 50 x 80 51081—11—28
and good cellar. The building is equip- ——■ ATped with electric elevator, electric lights, WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
hot water heating on all floors. There housework, family of two. Sleep at 
is also a side entrance for goods. The home. Address L. M. K, care ximes. 
building is well fitted with shelving and 51034—11—^1
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M.
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street._____ T.f.

Times. NEWr SILVER MOON, NUMBER 12, 
In good order. Phone 1562-11.

60938—11—29FOR SALE—RETAIL DAIRY BUSI- 
of best stands in city. Will 

Owner leaving city.
50641—11—27

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
51042—12—24ness, one 

sell reasonable. 
■Apply 680 Times.

CAUTION» 50957—11—29
FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING, 

$3.50; dining chairs, $1.26; wardrobe, 
$6.00; spring, $1.50; settee, $5.00; com
mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street.

3 TWO PIN BOYS WANTED AT Y. 
M. C. A. Good-pay. Call at once.

/ 60922—11—28

FURNISHED
51041-412—1

TWO CONNECTED 
rooms, 78 Sewell stret.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, SUITABLE 
for gentleman lodger, 72 Mecklenburg 

51064—12—1

WARNING - THE COJLLECT-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who 

manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market, warns 
the public against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies, 40 pee 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supolied.— H 
J. Logan, Agent,' 29 Paddock’, street. 
Phone Main 2926-91. ^ T i.

BUSINESS FOR SAI-E - FRUIT, 
Lunches, Tobaccos, Groceries; oppos

ite new elevator site, with part or whole 
stock, 276 Prince William street.

60373—12—8
BOYS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.

60925—11—28OPERATORSGIRLS,--------PANTS
wanted, good pay by the week or 

piece work, stéady work guaranteed. Ap
ply Goldman Bros., Opera House, 3rd 
floor. 51079-11-28

street.
FURNISHED RÔOMS, 88 CLIFF ST., 

Phone 1168-31. 50996—11—30
FIRST CLASS CARPENTER, A 

millwright. Apply M. C., care Times.
50916—11—28

FOR SALE GENERALOPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
veetments open to people in all walks 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells how to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Tex.

STORES TO LET CORNER UNION 
and Winslow streets. Ready by De

cember 1st. to_ move in. Apply H. M. 
Garson, 8 St, Paul street.

STORE, NO- 106 KING STREET, 
West St. John. Occupation im

mediately. Good condition.-: A, G. 
Elefinmer, 87 Germain street, city. t.f.
LARGE SHOP TO LET. 231. ÔFÜÛS-

TO LET—ONE STORY WAREr 
house, 30 x 1M feet Forest street, new 

siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T f.
tcTlbt—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

.279 and 274 Princess street Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690. TX

FOR SALE—REGISTERED IRISH 
setter Puppies by “Tyrone Terry” ex 

“Sonora Norma.” At New Brunswick 
Kennel Club’s last show my dogs were 
awarded the following: Tyrone Terry, 
first limit, open, veteran and winners 
dogs; Sonora Norma, first limit, open, 
and winners bitches, special for best of

MAIN STREET FLAT—TO LET, breed in show, and second, open spdrt- CHEAP STORAGE FOR UNPERISH-
1 nï.flfllg M jfOiJTf1 Mfrïr •trrtu 1W- hit rïT“-lirïl rnufkdr they.won - A.Xfmgr««aH4!toiB

al $9.00 a month. George street—Small cup for best brace of sporting dogs. an(j Mill. 51040 12-^1
cottage, No. 2 George street. Rent mod- Prices reasonable, E. Howard, Box 139U,

Bam, No. 38 Sewell street; rent Montreal. 51030 12 1
Taylor & Sweeney,

60972—11—29

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 34 
■■ Paddock street; ,

==a= FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 224 
.;AOqke street.

WANTED—ORDERLY. APPLY ST. 
John County Hospital, East St. John.

50912—11—28

60999—11—27 GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER- 
51068—12—150623-12-15.

al Public Hospital.
50966—11—29 EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN

English’ gAvemess for two children. 
Mrs. Geo. Harding, Manawagonish Rr.

51023—11—25

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business. Apply 

Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 50878—20—27~

WANTED AT ONCE—YOUNG MAN 
with or without experience^aa inside 

or outside work in grocery Easiness. 
Apply in person or own handwriting 
to Forrestell Bros, Rockland road.

80793—11—25

STORAGE 't»ot‘ »i !t FURNISHED ROO 
Brussels str9Wj

FURNISHEDjMJl 
-able.-for

M TO LET, 129 
60951—11—29REAL ESTATEt,

» NT ROOM, SUtf? 
H$-6ernKSB-y.'reet. 

50950—11—29

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
i grapher, one used to legal work pre
ferred. Address Box 98, Times.

60795—11—26

WANTED — DRESSMAKER AND 
Tailor girls. Apply at The American 

Cloak Mfg Co, 32 Dock street.
50910—11—28

sels. Apply H. Baig.

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
Rooms, «toves end water. Enquire lO 

Waterloo street____________________
FURNISHED BOOM TO LET, 48 

Horsfield street (right bell), M.
50913—11—28

erate. 
moderate.
Prince Wm. St.

"FOR SALE — SIX TENEMENT 
house in good condition, centrally lo

cated; terms to suit purchaser. For 
further particulars address “Tenement,” 
Times. 50865—11—27

60 FOR SALE—GRAMOPHONE AND 
Records. Apply evening.;, ^9^Grrmuiil

T.f. )Resolve 
to Succeed

WANTED — BOOK-KEEPER WITH 
experience in collections and to take 

charge in branch of manufacturing con- 
Good prospects for advancement. 

Applicants should state salary, age, 
erience and previous employers as re* 

Address Box w. H, care 
50031—12—2

street.
FOR SALE—HORIZONTAL BOIL- 

er, 50 H. P. Robb. Good condition. 
American Globe Laundries, Ltd, Char
lotte street. 51026—11—30

WOMAN WANTED BY DAY OR 
week for general „ housework. Ad

dress Housework, Times Office.

328-11. cern.
ex-

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM TO 
50895—11—25 ACCOMMODATIONS

FURNISHED ROOM, WITH BOARD 
wanted by single man, five days each 

alternate week, vicinity One Mile House. 
Apply X, Y Z, office of this paper.

49748—11—28

lThrow off the handicap of 
petty ills that make you 
grouchy, listless and de- 
pressed. Get at the root of 
your ailments—clear your 
digestive system of impur
ities, put it in good working 
order—keep it healthy with

Let, 805 Union. 50897—11—28 _erences.
Times
BOY WANTED TOLEARN CLOTH- 

ing and boot and shoes business. Ap
ply at once, C. B. Pidgeon. TX

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 
60669—11—29

CIGAR SHOW CASE AND LUNCH 
Counter wanted to purchase. Write 

or call 11-15 King Square.

GENERAL GIRL; ALSO NEWEST 
books at Women’s Exchange Library.Elliott row.BUSINESSES FOB SALE

T.f.«FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
family, 9 Coburg street. Gentleman

11—25
50889—11—28FOR SALE-A QUICK LUNCH CAR, 

ready for immediate use. Phone M 
2575. 51056—12—1

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
50877—11—27FOR SALE—27 FOOT GLASS CABIN 

motor boat, 10 h.p. ; also tender, all 
in first class order. Will sell cheap and 
give time If desired. Phone Main 1383. 
A. S. Thompson. 50842—12—27

only.
WANTED—IN A PRIVATE FAM- 

boarding house, three or 
;n board. Central loca

tion absolutely necessary. Box 388 City,.

AGENTS WANTED
$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 

easily made day or evenings soliciting 
among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G, 85 Church street, To
ronto.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, electric Uguts, 168 King street.

East. Tt
ily or quiet 

four rooms wit
WANTED—SMART YOUNG STEN- 

ographer willing to work for small 
wages to start. Write “J.L.”, Times.

50794—11—25

WANTED—GIRL (15 YEARS), 18 
Charles street. 50819—11—25

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week \in spare time, Mrs 

Davidson. Brantford. Ont,

RESTAURANT FOR SALE AT 86 
Apply to John 

50987—11—29
Princess street. 

Colba. TX

BEEGHAM’S
PIUS

ROOMS TO LETwork, a quiet thoroughfare, running be
tween eyeless house fronts to Oise and 
Picardy village farms, whose barns and 
cow houses show their backs to the 
street, making the outer wall of the 
courtyard, with the dwelling-houses at 
the inner and further side of the square 
of buildings. Pozieres was one like that 
and Beaumoi|t-Hamel and Beaucourt- 
sur-Ancre.

In the daytime that road was an 
empty, white, dead stripe upon 
brown dead lands from Grandcourt 
down to No Man’s Land. The British 

searched it with shrapnel and high

German Artery 
at Grandcourt

MISCELLANEOUS HELPTO LET—ROOM SPACE, 20 x 20, AT 
$10 per month, double that space $15 

per month. Brick tflnlding near Union 
Station. Address “Space,” this office.

51039—12—1

WANTED—ORDER COOK AND
Kitchen Woman. Walcot Lunch, 127 

Union street, West St. John.
51011—11—25

rifying the blood. Not habit 
forming, neyer gripe, but leave 
the organs strengthened, jo 
succeed in life. or wo&;?fa 
have a healthy body. This fa
mous remedy will do much to

Various Forms 
Of Headache

TO LET—LARGE ROOM SUITABLE 
two, electrics, bath, 143 Leinster.

51036—12—1
MEN AND WOMEN ! LEARN THE 

Barber Trade. Few weeks required. 
Tools free. Positions secured. We pay 
percentage while learning. For particu
lars write to Molar Barber College, 62% 
St. Lawrence Bid, Montreal.

SITUATIONS WANTED
WOMAN WANTS WORK BY THE 

day. Write “Day,” Times.
51035—12—1

Until This is Cut Supplies Will 
Continue—At Night Aloug it 
Pours Blood of Life for Germans

LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH HOT 
and cold running water. Large closet 

and grate, 9 Elliot Row. 50965—11 -29

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing. Address Comfortable, care of 

Times.

the “It i§ necessary In order to treat head-
whicn sM.sff.arTw’:
Ray, of Blockton, Ala. Continuing, he say*, 
•‘Physicians cannot even begin the treat
ment of a disease without knowing wha* 
causes give rise to it, and we must Remem
ber that headache is to be treated. Jaccora- 
lng to the same rule. >ye muet not%only be 
particular to give a remedy lntei^led 
counteract the cause which produces the 
headache, but we must also give a remedy 
to relieve the pain until the cause of the 
trouble has been removed. To answer this 
purpose, antl-kamnla tablets will be found 
a most convenient and satisfactory remedy. 
One tablet every one to three hours gives 
comfort and rest in the most severe cases 
of headache, neuralgia and particularly the 
headaches of women.”

When we have a patient subject to regular 
attacks of sick headache, we should caution 
him to keep his bowels regular, for which 
nothing Is better than “Actolds,” and when 
he feels the least sign of an oncoming at
tack, he should take two A-K Tablets. Such 
patients should always be instructed to 
carry a few antl-kamnla tablets, so as to 
have them* ready for Instant 
tablets are prompt In action and can be 
depended on to produce relief In a very 
few minutes. Ask for A-K Tablets.

Antl-kamnla tablet* at all druggists.

ache*
50270—12—8 ENGLISH WOMAN, THOROUGHLY 

domesticated, desires daily work, plain 
cooking, needlework mending specialty, 
268 Pitt street. 50867—11—29

guns
explosives were planing from its surface 
whatever life moved upon it. The guns 

masters and governors of it that 50785—12—22 FURNISHED FLAT* WANTEDLondon, Nov. 24—There have been no 
Infantry action on -the Somme or Ancre 
fronts since the British thrust which 
reached the outskirts of Grandcourt on 
Saturday. There was considerable shell- Must Cut the Carotidi
front■onabJothr^idaeSsTfS^the'Ancre yrater- But at night it awoke and along it 
day, however. A renewal of the attack poured the blood of life for the German 
on Grandcourt may be expected as soon front line positions, south of the Ancre, 
as the weather will permit of operations, men for reliefs, ammunition, food for the 
as the Grandcourt road is the German men and the like. It was the carotid 
artery for supplies and troops. The long artery of the front line. Until the caro- 
road above the marshes of the Ancre tid is cut, Grandcourt is not taken, but 
crooks a sharp elbow where it enters the mere fact that the British have a 
the village of Grandcourt, and is con- footing within lends special eclat to the 
verted froih there on to the purposes of operation of which their dashing thrust 
a broad village street.

It is, or was before big shells did their

were so
by daylight not a pickelhaube or outze 
could lift its crown under the penalty of 
being squashed like a fly on a pane.

to
LANCASTER AVENUE — FRONT 

hardwood floor, bay window, 
fireplace, closet, suit gentleman or young 
couple. Use parlor, dining room, kitch
en. Phope West 348-11. 50783—11 25

FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 
49630—10—3H

YOUNG LADY STENOGRAPHER 
desires position. References. Address 

“A. Y. S,” core Times Office.Help You room OR UNWANTED-FURNISHED 
furnished flat by first of December, 

4 or 5 rooms, modem convenience, cen
tral, rent reasonable. Write F. A,, care 
of Times. 50866-11-27

50990—11—30
in the World,

LADY BOOKKEEPER SEEKS Posi
tion. Competent bookkeeper, steno

grapher and general office work. First 
class references. Address Box 32, Times 

50657—11—30

two, 158 Duke street. WANTED—FOR POSSESSION BY 
Sipt- 25th, by family of two, small 

modem desirable furnished flat or suite 
of rooms ; central location preferred. Ad
dress E. E. M„ Times office. TX

operation, though, has gained for itself 
a character of singular remoteness. It is 
not • merely that it is fortified like a 
miniature Metz, but from the points at 
which one could see It it peeped above 
its sheltering bosom of hill distantly and
aloofly. ,

But Grandcourt is no longer so remote
__“Nous les laurons,” in the good phrase
of our good ally.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
FURNISHED FLAT, SEVEN 

rooms, desirable locality, owner will
ing to occupy room for lodging. B. L. 
Gerow, Agent, 102 Prince Wm. TX

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN DESIRES 
position as housekeeper to widower, 

or companion help. Good references. 
Address “Housekeeper,” Telegraph.

60891—11—24
use. These

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSwas a part.
Grandcourt, by some quite illogical

RELIABLE LOST AND FOUNDWANTED.
VIQOUS B-Er^TH^gED^

Because she flew into a rage, attacked 
while playing, at

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
(IN DOUGLAS FIR

LOST—NEAR GERMAIN OR ST.
military Badge 

Brooch. Finder pieuse leave at 186 Ger- 
51052—11—28

WANTED — A STENOGRAPHER, 
one with some éxperience for office 

work. Write, giving former employ
ment and salary expected. Address Mer
chants, P. O. Box 988, City. PIANOSLADIES

Do not Read this Advertisement
James streets, a)

and killed her trainer 
Kingsport, Tenn., some weeks ago, a 
large female elephant attached to a 
traveling circus was condemned to death 
by the state authorities and executed. 
Without provocation the great beast seiz
ed the man with her trunk, hammered 
him against the ground, aqd then crush
ed his body by stamping upon it. Ac- 
icording to some reports, this was her 
eighth victim.

When the circus reached Erwin a few 
days later the animal was ordered to be 
killed. Suitable poisons for accomplish
ing this were not available and hanging 
seemed to be the most practical means 
of carrying out the sentence. The hang
ing was witnessed by a crowd of about 
1,500 persons. A large derrick mounted 
on a railway car was called into service. 
To get. her near the tracks, other ele
phants had to be used to push and drive 
her ahead. Finally chains were looped 
about the beast’s neck and she was pull
ed forward and lifted free from the 
ground by the crane—From the Decem
ber Popular Mechanics Magazine.

main street.v.
We have the doors two panel 

and five cross panel, door jambs, 
casing, base and "flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

LOST—THURSDAY EVENING, IN 
or near the Imperial Theatre, large 

brooch, an heirloom. Finder rewarded 
on leaving same at Oak Hall.

50991—11—30 

HOUSEWORK BY DAY WANTED.
Address “Housework,” Times.

x 50977—11—30

AT THE RIGHT PRICE
51051—11—28Because if you do, you will not worry about your Winter Coat, 

Sfiit or Set of Furs. If you have not got the cash to pay down, 
why the new store are selling the best goods at the most moder
ate prices for cash or on the easy payment system of $1.00 a , 
Week and a Small Deposit.

We trust you with all the credit you wish, so come and 
bring your friends to our store. Pick out what you want,, talk 
it over with us and have it charged.

We send no collectors if you do not wish it, The cash and 
easy payment store, where all the habits of the old instalment 
store have been obliterated. We treat all business strictly 
confidential.

LOST — GENTLEMEN’S LOCKET, 
with soldier’s photo and others. Find

er return to Times Office.
Gerhard-Heintzman, Nordheimer, Sher

lock-Manning, Bell, Marshall and 
Wendal, Milton.

Each make in its class is among the 
best made for tone, workmanship and 
durability.

Please call and examine. No agents, 
no interest make our prices the Lowest 
for Cash or on terms to pay.

J. Roderick & SonUNFURNISHED ROOMS
51066—11—27

BRITAIN STREETTO LET __ ONE UNFURNISHED
worn, suitable for lady only. Apply 

at 113 Winter street; ring
LOST—A LALY’S SMALL HAND 

Bag, between Union «tret and East ^ 
St. John. Finder please leave at 210 
Union street; Phone 281.

one.
51001—11—30

UNFURNISHED HEATED ROOM 
and board, 18 Charles^nret.^

51059—11—26

LOST—SEAT AND CUSHION FROM 
sleigh on Mahogany road, about five 

Return to Jacobson & 
50994—11—25

X ROOMS,unfurnished 
suitable for light housekeeping; also 

furnished room with or without board. 
Apply 50 Waterloo street.

TWO miles from city.
Co., 675 Main street.

FOUND — GENTLEMEN’S WATCH 
and chain. Apply 343 Union.Bell’s Piano Store

6S GERMAIN ST.
THE PEOPLE’S CASH & CREDIT CO. 50531—12—12

50939—11—25

\ WANTED Tti RPR0U*R*i
“LARRIGÂN SEWERS" WANTED 

at once. Good prices paid. Apply 
The R. M. Beal Leather Co- Ltd., Lind- 
•ay. Ont,” ( S. N. R.

DIFFERENT FROM THE REST
' A. LESSER, Prop. THE WANT 

AD. WAY
555 Main Street. USETHE WANT 

AD. WATUSE■ THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEStore Open Evenings

4 ■
0i

i *

T

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

Sterling Really. LW
, TO LET

Flat 250 Gty Road; rent $6.00. 

Flat 32 Brooks; rent $9.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St

Phene Main 3161-11
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mistakes and his good nature, generally, 
was the target for all jokes.

Miller, as Loges remembered it, 
always delegated to take charge of the 
repair of the silk hats the master butch
ers, known as the “Knickerbockers,” 
used to kick about the market at the 
close of business on Saturday night. Un
der the custom in the market it 
considered a slighting of the profession 
for any butcher not to appear behind 
his counter1 with a high hat, and it was 
thought bad taste if the meat seller at 
the end of a prosperous week failed 10 
destroy the hat. The apprentice butch
ers, Miller among them, could not af
ford the silk headgear, but, in order to 
get them, the coming cattle king was 
selected to gather up the broken hats and 
repair them for the use of his fellow 
“prentices.”

In 1849 young Miller was one of the 
first of the market men to be smitten 
with the gold fever. For a year he 
saved, and in December, *860, he arriv
ed in San Francisco, whery finding that 
gold was not to be had for the asking he 
obtained employment as a butcher.
Within ten months he had saved enough 
to go into business for himself, and when 
later the miners 
’Frisco and spend
happy disregard for the value of things 
Miller was one of the tradesmen who 
grew wealthy.

In 1867 Charles Lux, a cattleman with 
a small ranch in Nevada, went to San 
Francisco seeking capital with which to 
branch out. Lux had options on great 
tracts of land and was atabitious to 
start a huge cattle-robing project he had 
thought out Finally he met Miller and 
the latter agreed to finance the under
taking, acting as a “silent" partner.
Eventually, however, the possibilities of 
the plan presented themselves so strong
ly to Miller that he forsook his trade and 
became^an active associate of Lux- 

The new firm soon acquired 800,000 
acres of grating land in California and 
nearly 600,000 more acres in Oregon and 
Nevada. Starting with herds of hun
dreds, the partners ran their live stock 
un yearly. At one time they owned more 
than 80,000 head of cattle and 100,000 
sheep, necessitating the hiring of thous
ands of men. In 1887 Mr. Lux died and 
the business was incorporated, Mr. Mil
ler retaining large interests in it, but 
become only semi-active on the ran
ches. ‘

The firm owned tracts in Arizona,
Idaho, Nevada, Montana, Washington,
California and -Oregon. great was 
the extent of the Miller holdings that 
the cowboys used to describe them thus:
“Miller summers his cattle in Canada 
and Winters them In Mexico.” Several / 
celebrated characters of the west got 
their start on Miller ranches, among 
them (Denver Sherman, champion rider 
of bareback steers, and rated the second 
horseman of the world; and Butch Mac- 

I Neil, who even now wanders from 
! ranch to ranch in Montana with his 
“chuck” wagon, and notea for Vs 
“doughgods,” hot biscuits and his pies.

IS THIS COLLEGE LIFE?

Scholarship Regarded as a Necessary 
Evil, Says a Writer.

Many students look upon scholarship 
as a menial servant in the household of 
college life, toleratçd for a time in order 
that the abode may be free to welcome 
its convivial guests. They regard the 
social light of the fraternity and the 
hero of the gridiron as the most prom
ising candidates for success in life.

The valedictorian appears to them too 
much confined in his interests to meet 
successfully anything beyond the arti
ficial tasks of the classroom. He, poor 
fellow, Is supposed to be doomed to fail
ure in real life. Wherefore-the respecta
bility of “the gentleman’s grade’’—the 
sign of mediocrity in scholarship. Where
fore the epithet “grind,” with its super
lative “greasy grind,” which sums up 
the contempt of the “good fellow” for 
the man who makes hard* study his 
chief collegiate interest.

In many a student group the boy who 
thus speeds up and passes his fellows 
is treated as a “scab.” And in many a 
faculty group the ’dea seems to be:

’Tis better to have come and loafed 
Than never to have come at all.
Such ideas find fertile1 ground in the 

high schools, and the seed spreads even 
to tlfe virgin soil of the kindergarten.
The new tree' of life—the painless edu
cation by the do what you please, when crazy?” ,
you please, how you please method—is “No, father; leave me alone,” said he
said to have been Imported from Italy. “I have just started my correspondence 
But its foliage is much like our native school course and the sophomores hav. 
stock of the American college variety. written to me to go and haze myself.r

Even upon the correspondence schools —William Trufant Foster in Harper's 
are grafted some branches of the free Magazine.

I
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This is the 
Reason 
it must be

One Cent a Weed Single Insertion; 
Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, on Ad vie
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished by private wire o, 
| J. M. Robrâson * Sons. St John, NA

New York, Nov. 24, 1916

t

Running One Week or Mere, If Paid In 
Advene: S3■Minimum Charge 26 Cts. was

ma
§

« ■z
Am Zinc ,...............69%

■ Am Car and Fdry.. 78 
1 Am Locomotive .. 90
1 Am Beet Sugar ..108%

Am Can .. .. .. 68
j Am Sugar...........................

I - 1 i Am Steel Fdries..............
■ Am Smelters .. . .117%
I Am Tel & Tel _______
I ~ —; Am Woollens .. .. 62%

Anaconda Mining... 98% 
1 .— A 1 At, T and S Fe ..104% 

Brooklyn R Tran .. 88% 
I Balt &* Ohio .. .. 86%
I Baldwin Loco .. .. 82%

■——‘mgr Butte & Superior .. 68%
-------  Bethlehem Steel.. .

Chino Copper .. .. 67% 
Ches & Ohio .. .. 87 
Col Fuel Iron .. ..66
Con Gas..................... 186%

________ ..Can Pac Railway ..171%
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND Sent,J^a‘her.....................

Multi graph office. Expert work. Sat- ; Crucible Steel .. .. 86% 
lsfaction guaranteed. TVeL M. 121. ; 5rie

69%

BOVRIL78% v

1
90%

Shops You Ought 
To Know!

104%
68% The gay spot for shirts ie 

right here. Never has our as
sortment been so large—crisp, 
bright, sparkling patterns in 
soft and stiff cuffs. And with 
all their merits indeed low in 
price. If we had to buy at 
present day prices you would 
have to pay much more. Buy 
liberally now and protect 
yourself against higher prices 
in the future.
$1.00, $1.26, $1.60, $2. and up.
NECKWEAR—Here’s a splen
did collection of specially 
gathered style—an excellent 
time to select now for the 
week-end—the choosing will 
be very easy.
50c., 76c., $1.00, $1.50.

118%
68

118%
127%
62%

HmMw- 99% Bovrfl n the food prayed by 
independent scientific investigation, 
carried out by some of the best- 
known physiologists of the day, 
to have a Body-Budding Power 
of from io to 20 times the 
amount taken.

104%

86%
84%
68%

650
IEan to return to 

eir wealth with a
1 68%BARGAINS PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 

BUREAU 86%
CHAIR SEATS, WOOD AND FIBRE. 

Duval. 11—27 171%
118%

FOR SALE—JOB LOT OF SAMPLE 87% {working gloves, cloth, etc. « E. J. Wall, 
King Square. 12—6

86% 86%
Gen Electric...............179%
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com . ... ..............

'J Inti Mar Pfd cts ..116%
Industrial Alcohol .. 188%
Kenecott Coper................
Lehigh Valley .. .. 82%
Maxwell Motors .. 74%

! Mex Petroleum .. .. 107%
Miami .. .. . .
Northern Pacific .. ..
National Lead .. .. 67%
Nevada .. .-.....................

HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES N Y Air Brakes ..178 
Invalid Rings, etc. patched and mend- ^ Y Central .. ..107

ed at Wasson’s; 711 Main street. New Haven................67%
Pennsylvania .. .. 66% 66% 66%
Pressed Steel Car .. 81% 81% 88%
Reading......................
Republic I and S .. 86% 87% 88%
Rock Island Old .. 32% 82% 32%
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 88% 84
South Railway.. .. 26% 27% 27%
South Pacific .. .. 99% 99% 100
Shattuck Arizona .. 88% 82% 88%
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. .. 147% 146 
U S Steel .. .
U S Steel Pfd .

67 180%
69 70%

OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins & Co. custom 

and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street.

46%PRODUCE 117% 
188 xt

/T.f. r67% /LANDING TODAY—60 CASES OF 
eggs. Phone 1624 for prices. 'BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER, 6c.

roll up. Special sale.—H. Baig, 74 
Brussels street (opposite Centennial

12—9

74%
109 ta ils44% 48% Gilmour’s

68 King St.

RUBBER GOODS MENDEDSchool. Ill .to
CHRISTMAS CARDS AND BOOK- 

lets and all kinds of Christmas goods, 
ueefuIXand ornamental, at Wetmore’s, 69 
Gardujpltreet
win'tehT

i*■
80%

Errilmk
times eeeeemteten.

180
107

UNDERWEAR, STAN- 
field, Blue and Red Label, Atlantic, 

Pen Angle, Fleeced lined, full range of 
sweaters, pull over and coat style; work
ing shirts, gray 
navy. Also heavy twilled drill. Reas
onable prices.—J. Morgan & Co. Main 
street. '

MOTHER OF 
FOUR CHILDREN

106% 107% 107%
second-hand goods -

shaker flannel, gray and
9fi 98 93ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 

bought and sold; also furniture/ re
paired. Nyberg, 48 Mill street.

» 60622—12—19

84%

How Lydia ELPinkham’sVeg- 
etaUe Compound Kept 
Her Wefl and Strong.

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE OF USED 
Sewing Machines. Singer Dron-heads, 

$12 to $16; other styles $6 to $8.—F. F. 
Bell, 86 Germain street.

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery wl 
vas, belting, chains, 
plumbers’ tool bags, sol 
etc., etc., Babbit metal. Fifty .new plows 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new Coper
saw beds, carriage frame for 60 h.p. Vlr Car Chemical.. 46 

McGoldrick, 66 Smythe Western Union .. . .102 
Westing Electric .. 68 

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 888,000.

125 125% 126%
148% 

124% 126% 
121% 121%

. ..124%
. ..121%

1—11 tents, can-

«•***- ;>!■% ™

120 120% 122%

rire, 1 
paint 
diers’ Lincoln, ntsnoie.—“I heme-used Lydia 

B. Pinkhans’s Vegetable Compound for
,---------------------------.tee years with good

resorts sad I have 
four healthy chil
dren. Ttia 
Iwas In a very run 
dawn condition and 

I the veiyhotweather 
I seemed mere than I 
could stand, bot I 
commenced taking 
yoer Compound in 
Juno and from than 
■until September 
TSth, when my Inst

1---------------------------baby was bom, I got
along much better than I had before. 
My baby was a girl and weighed 14 
pounds at birth, and I recovered very 
rapidly which I am sure was dde to your 
mefictne. I am well and strong now, 
■une my baby and do all my work. I 
had the same geed results with your 
medicine when needed before my other 
children came and they are all healthy. 
My mother has taken your medicine 
with equal satisfaction. She had her 
last child when nearly 44 years old and 
feels confident she never would have 
carried him through without your helm 
as her health waa-very poor. —Mrs. T. 
F. Cloyd, 1866 North Gulick 
eater, HL

Espectant mothers should profit by 
Mrs. Cloyd’s experience, and trust to Ly
dia K. Pankhaan’s Vegetable Compound.

Free confidential advice had by ad-
Lydia E. Pinkham MedicineCitais.

iCOAL AND WOOD
*7%46 H takas a fotntofBeef

WHY HESITATE-5-TRY COAKLEY mill. John 
Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry street.

Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W.
Carleton, 9 Rodney street ; Phones W 
87-11 anl 39-21.

t$ make ■ Bottle of68% 63%$—18 BOVRILWANTED TO PURCHASE—GBNT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gains, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

»

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS .
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Nov. 24, 1916 
Molaon’s Bank—4 at 166.
Brasil—60 at 46.
Mtl. Cotton—26 at 68.
Forgings—26 at 200.
Bell—2 at 147.
Canada Car—26 at 41.
Civic Power—4 at 82, 140 at 61%, 80 

at 81%.
Quebec—286 at 48. '
C. G. K—10 at 128, 64 at 124, 100 at 

128, 60 at 124%.
United Steel—100 at 41.

Dom. Steely—10 at 78, 975 at 72%, 180 
at 72%.

Detroit—25 at 118.
Riorden Pulp—SO at 189, 56 at 140. 
McDonald—10 at 16.
Wayagamack—5 at 104, 10 at 108. 
Shawtnigan—25 at 188.
Spanish—76 at 28.
Textile—21 at 86, 10 at 84.
Toronto Rye—100 at 80. 1 -
Ships—20 at 41%.
Steel Co.—100 at 76, 820 at 76%, 186 

at 75, 76 at 76%, 25 at 75%, 160 at 75%, 
160 at 76%, 426 at 76%/ 20 at 77.

Maple Milling—60 at 110%.
Smelters Rte—60 at 8%.

* Car Pfd—10 at 77%, 76 at 78.
War Loan Bonds—1,000 at 98%.
New War Loan Bonds—1,000 at 98%, 

4,000 at 98%.
Scotia—26 at 144.

Unlisted Stocks.
/Tram Power—76 at 86, 76 at 86%.

. i ;
i
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GOAL Bovrfl for the FrontI -fr—

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old "old and silver, 
musical instruments, 
volvers, tools, etc. v

IT. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rtek street. American Anthracite, all 

sizes. Springhill, Lykene Valley, and 
Reserve Sydney soft coal also in stock. 
Broad Cove to arrive. Delivery in bags 
If required. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes re
moved promptly.

We have made special arrangements on 
receipt of 8.60 to despatch from our fac
tory in London (Eng.), half a dozen (6) 
4 oz. tins of Concentrated Campaigning 
Bovril post free to any Canadian Soldier 
in England or with the Expeditionary 
Forces. ,

This is an exceptionally , quick and 
cheap way of sending Bovril to your 
friends.

■mes, guns, re- 
t prices paid. 

Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

HARD AND. SOFT COAL ON 
hand; prices right. Coal the best pro

curable. Telephone 42, James S. Mc- 
Givern, 5 Mill street.

WATCH DRPAIRBRB

BOVRIL, LIMITED,
27 St. Peter St, Montreal.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

to
GIVE THE BOYS THE BEST^DRESSMAKING t.f.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years In Waltham 
Watch factory.)

SEWING DONE BY THE DAY. 164% 
Waterloo street.

A va, Da-
49757—11—27

YOUR EYES!t.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable apd lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches 
and clocks, 
reasonable charges, 
netized.

AM-DRINK HABIT 0URS<.
Demand the Most Expert Attention It Is Possible for .. 

You to Get! Ce., Lynn,|WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 3 to 6 day liquor cure or 

Write Gatlin
or ’phone M. 1685.

Prompt attention and 
Watches demag-money refunded, 

tute, 46 Crown street^
Insti-

For 6 Days More of college life. It is said that a fathei 
in Hpod River, Ore, found bis 
standing on his head in the crotch of an 
apple tree, waving his lefts in the all 
and giving a college yell.

“Come down, boy,” he cried. “Are you

son

You Can Benefit By Our Special Demonstration Week I
During which time'we test your eyes by the latest scientific 
methods, and if you bring this ad. with you, we will allow you
ONE DOLLAR off any Pair of Glasses You May Wish to Pur
chase.

IRON FOUNDRIES — -DRY WOOD
DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 

stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 
T88. •

—
UNION FOUNDRY AMD MACHINE 

Works, Limited, Geoj-ge H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers , 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

REDUCING INTEREST RATE

New York banks and trust companies 
have been advised by cable that the 
London City and Midland Bank had 
reduced the rate of interest paid on de
posits from 6 to 4% per cent, the latter 
being the rate paid by practically all'of 
the other London institutions.

_ , rate paid on deposits is usually govem-
Capoclty, compactness, and mechan- ed by the Bank of England rate and is 

ical simplicity are a few noticeable fea- ordinarily 4% per cent, below the bank 
tures present in a refined model of a rate, which has been maintained at 6 
photographic printing apparatus that has per cent, since July 18. Sir Edward 
lately been completed by a western in- h. Holden, head of the London City 
ventor. The machine is intended to faç-x and Midland Bank, had been offering 8 
ilitate the handling of large commercial per cent, in order to attract funds from 
orders by speeding the work without abroad. It is believed that in making 
lessening its quality, and by materially the reduction he is anticipating a lower-
re<?,U,f‘n8>bor coata< _____ * , ing of the Bank of England rate.

With it as many as 10,000 prints of 
various sizes can be run off in a day’s 
time. The device is box-shaped, design
ed with an inclined top and constructed Ames-Holden-McOeady 6o„ Limit- 
of aluminum. It'is driven by a small , . „ , . » .motor and Is sufficiently light to be ®d’has just *°ld *a50’000 6 Per cent- 
readily portable. Provision is made for i mortgage bonds to the Royal Se

curities and Hanson Bros.

DRUG SUPPLIES We makè a special feature of this demonstration week 
once each year, and hundreds of people take advantage of this 
exceptional opportunity.

DON’T wXlT! — Make an appointment to visit us to
morrow. Remember the name and street.

J
vPHOTOGRAPHS ARE

PRINTED RAPIDLY
CHRISTIE’S COUGH CURE, ALSO 

Sore Throat Cure, the reliable kinds. 
65c. only at R. W. Hawker’s, 621 Main

12—1 ■

7
BY MACHINE Thestreet.

THE WOMAN WHO KNOWS7ENGRAVERS K. W. EPSTEIN 6 CO.. 193 Union St. St. John 1
F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 

Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone Ask the Wemai “Who Knows”Expert Optemetriet and Optician. Open Evenings.

669.
» where she buys 

her Shoes!
Ask her who 

sells the Hand
somest, Most Dur
able, Stylish, Per- 
fect Fitting 
Shoes !

Ask her who are 
the most skillful 
and careful Shoe 
fitters!

Yes, ask her 
these questions, 
and if she does 
not tell you to 
come here, by all 
means, then we’re 
very much mis
taken.

The New Fall 
Boots are Beau
ties, black or col
ored leathers, 8 
inch boots or high
er ; some with 
handsome perfor
ations and trim
mings, lace or but
ton, $3.35 to $7.50.

Kept His Millions
From Tax Men

1/ FEATHER BEDS
FEATHER BEDS MADE INTO 

Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs; 
also down puffs cleaned and made over. 
Canadian Feather Mattress Co, 941 
Brussels street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

AMES-HOLDKN BONDS. i

shading the thin parts of poor negatives 
and regulating the timing so that 
prints can frequently be obtained 
inferior plates.—An illustrated article in 
the December Popular Mechanics Mag
azine describes the operation of the ma
chine.

tf. good
from ASSENT TO MERGER, 7

Henry Miller, Cattleman, Gave $20,000,000 
to His Daughter-r-Collectors Face Problem

The city of Quebec, which holds $76,- 
000 in stock in the Quebec Bank, in as
senting to the amalgamation of that in
stitution with the Royal Bank of Can
ada, thus disposes of another of the 
necessary formalities of the merger.

HA$B BLOOjrwn ~-
LADIES’ BEAVER, VELQUR AND 

felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

#

Because he chose, three years before German butcher hoy, working long 
bis death, to deed over his $20,000,000 hours in Washington market, to the posi- 
cstate to his daughter, Mrs. J. Leroy tion of the most powerful cattleman in 
Nickel of San Francisco, Henry Miller, the west—a live beef magnate who ruled
who died on Oct. ,14, in Oakland, Cal, onMthe^ges a!?d .
, . 1 ’ * ,* Mr. Miller, who died in his 91st year,
has provided the Inheritance tax col- came from Württemberg, Germany, in 
lectors of the Golden Gate state with a the autumn of 1847. For a time he 
perplexing problem. According to ad- worked as a porter in a small hotel, look- 
vices the officials declare that Miller, ing about meanwhile for a place as a 
rated the largest land owner in the butcher.
United States, and whose holdings would Theodore Ix>ges, for years in «the 
have permitted him to graze his cattle creamery products business in the old 
from the Mexican border to the Cana- New York market, irecalls stories his 
dian line, made the transfer of property father had told about “Potsdam”—as 
“in expectation of death” and in order Miller was called. Lo 
to checkmate the tax collectors. late cattle king when

Out of the controversy has come the in the market had a rather slender stock 
almost romantic story of the rise of a of English, and because of his lingual

imCONTRACT AT OLD PRICES
HAIRDRESSING Secretary of the Navy Daniels at 

Washington has, divided a $18,500,000 
order for armor plate between the Beth
lehem and Carnegie Companies at the 
old prices.

MISS McüRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical) ; Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty." Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2696-81. 
••New York Graduate.”

■‘1

3WGALENA SIGNAL OIL.

The Galena Signal Oil directors zhave 
declared the regular dividend of two per 
cent, on the preferred stock and three 
per cent on the common, payable Dec. 
9, to stock of record Nov. 20.

MEN'S CLOTHING ^8.
said that the 

went to workASSORTMENT OF BLUEOUR
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 

largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
coldr. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $82.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street.

COTTON AT HIGH PRICES.

Cotton is within the memory of liv- a 
ing traders higher than at any time in 
ita history.

i

We Show the Best of Shoes at Any Stated PriceTo Rebuild Paper Mill
Newcastle, Nov. 28—Arrangements for 

reconstruction of the N. B. Pulp and 
Paper Company’s paper mill at Miller- 
ton, burned two years ago, were made 
today. The mill is to be in operation 
hy March.

Y (An G MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wefchet moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins A Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing. 182 Union street.

What a man want» 
in the morning— mmmm

VA/CASH STOREC2/
»

ENOS‘S
FRUIT SALT"

MEATS AND GROCERIES
VERY BUSY.

now very busy with Christmas 
business. Your friends want your pic
ture. Let them have it on Christmas 
morning. Let us have your sittings now. 
—The Reid Studio, Charlotte and King.

W—27

We Axe
SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND To

morrow : Roast Beef, 12c. ; Stew, 9 and 
20c.; deer meat, 10c to 14c; corn beef, 
12c; pork, 20c lb.—Tobias Bros, 71 
Erin street, M, 1746-21.

243-247 Union StreetTHE WHHT
AD. WAVUSE I
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Frem Generation to 
Generation
'T'HE popularity of Wood

ward's is largely due 
to personal recommendation. 
For fifty years it has been be
fore the public, and persons, 
now themselves parents, who
Were brought up by the aid of

WOODWARD’S 
GRIPE WATER

use it in turn for 
their own children.
Weodwud'i has a re
cord eL fifty yean ef 
medical approval and 
ii acknowledged to-day 
at the one universel 
remedy for infants ead 
yetias children. Itiiin- 
vahiablefer teethmg ead 
ell digertive troubles.

Insist upon Woodward's.
At All Druggists «

Canadian Aaents
H. P. Ritchie * Co.,Ltd.,Toronto, Ont.
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pi F you had your choice of two beautiful vases, the one factory-made, 
stiffly and coldly correct; the other a hand-made vase, but making 
visible in its every graceful line the soul of an artist-craftsman, which 
would you select? We are very sure you would be charmed by the 

sincerity and 'personality of the skilled craftsman’s handiwork. When you select 
yoûr piano, remember it will be for a lifetime. Put your faith in a player-piano that 
is the personal achievement of a recognized genius in the art of tone-production.

Each individual Martin-Orme Player is the personal pride and enthusiasm of 
a master-artist-craftsman to whom anything short of the highest ideals in player- 
piano building would be unthinkable. Every Martin-Orme Player is made in 
sincerity under the personal supervision of Owain Martin, the creator of many 
innovations which have since become “standard” in high-class piano construction. 
We invite your critical inspection of these famous instruments in our warerooms.

mm
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raft THE C. H. TOWNSHEND 
PIANO CO.
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i
estimates that the business war tax will 
yield ten or twelve million dollars this, 
year and fifteen millions next year.

The government of France has decid
ed to form a ministry of provisions with 
J. Thirry, undersecretary of war for the 
commissary department, in charge.

Jean Drones, former cook of the Uni
versity club in Chicago, suspected of 
poisoning 200 guests at the banquet to 
Archbishop Mundele in Chicago, has 
bpen located at last and was arrested in 
Nebraska.

■NK NEJNS OVER IRE WIRESmaking the total number served during 
the run of the fair 2,100.

The ladies in charge of the St. Monica’s 
booth last evening were Mrs. M. Barry, 
convenor; Mrs. L. Comeau, Mrs. A. C. 
Wilson, Miss Gosnell, Mrs. Leach, Mrs. 
Wm. Nagle, Mrs. Chisholm, general con
venor, Mrs. Bohen, supervisor, and Miss 
Haley, secretary-treasurer- 

Last evening the fern waâ won by Miss 
Emma Duke. 1

In the bean board competition the 
winners last evening were: Ladies, first 
prize, ornament, Miss Edna McCormick ; 
second prize, fancy cake plate, Miss E.

CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA
Hon. A. B. Kemp, M. P. for East To

ronto, minister without portfolio in the 
Dominion cabinet, and chairman of the 
war purchasing commission since May 
1915, has been -sworn in as minister of 
militia in succession to Sir Siam Hughes.

Hon. W. J. Bowser, premier of Brit
ish Columbia, whose government was de
feated in the general elections on Sep
tember 16, handed his resignation to the 
lieutenant-governor yesterday, following 
the official declaration of the overseas Miss Regina Gareau, daughter of Mr, 
soldiers’ vote. He retains his own seat snd Mrs. N- J. Gareau, of Ottawa, was 
and will have a following of nine1 other united in marriage recently to Harry 
Conservatives who were elected. | Lynch, of St. John, in St. Patrick’s

Sir Thomas White, minister of finance, church, Ottawa, by Father Burke.

Closed Last Evening After Success
ful Rum—Inspecter Caples Wins 
Policemans Contest

A feature of the closing of the Cath
edral high tea and sale last evening was 
the intense ^interest displayed in the vot
ing contest for the most popular police
man on the local force. From about Murphy; third prize, half a dozen aprons. 
8.80 o’clock up to the time of closing, Miss' A. Travers; fourth prize, boudoir 
10.110 o’clock, every person in the ball cap, Miss E. Lingley; gentlemen, first 
had his or her attention centred on the prize, box of cig&rs.Rev, Francis Walker; 
big black board, where the votes were second prize, pair of socks, Wm. Wal- 
bcing registered. Last evening Police- j lace ; third prize, pair of socks, William 
man Donahue started the night with Marr. /
664 and he was the leader. When the This afternoon the kiddies-Will have 
polling booth was declared closed In- full possession of the hall. Santa Claus 
spector Caples had a total of 2,470, with will make his first appearance and will 
Donahue second, having 2,277; and with visit each one of his friends and shall 
McNamee in third place with 1,438. In- present to each of them a remembrance, 
spector Caples by his grand vote becomes Lust night was the fourth and last 
the winner of the $25 in gold. night for the tea and sale, and the suc-

The fair generally was a success last cess attending the efforts of those inter
night, despite the rather inclement ested is most gratifying. The list of 
weather. All the booths did a thriving prizes will be announced later on. The 
business and altogether the fair has been returns will be most encouraging and 

The voting was in will be devoted to the building of the 
new St. Vincent’s high school.

During the. week ten members were 
added to Thfc Catholic Girls’ Guild, at 
their booth.

Its Excellence
Is Economy.

SAUCEu grand success, 
charge of Miss Dillon1, Joseph Kennedy 
and Fred McGuire, and they made a big 
success of the undertaking.

Last evening 400 suppers were served,

ÊÇ£ÛyTfc.Orl<»nal and Gcmtaic I KRSHIRE
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Britain’s Generous Handling 
Of Crude Rubber Situation

Hips Held Down Cost of Rubber Footwear 
While Prices of Other Necessities Soar

, • ,»$#

When, some twenty years ago, Great Britain began to 
establish great rubber plantations in her tropical Dominions, the 
outside world’s industrial experts laughed in scorn. Were there 
not thousands of square miles of wild rubber trees in Brazil and 
elsewhere simply waiting to be tapped? Were not the marvellous 
chemists of Germany working diligently to devise a process for 
making synthetic rubber at a fraction of the cost of the natural 
article? Britain, they averred, was wasting time and money.

• •
Six yeare ago the price of crude rubber jumped to $3.00 a pound, 

because the 60,000 or 70,000 tons which seemed to be the limit of the forests 
fell far short of the enormously increasing demand—and the synthetic 
rubber promised by Germany failed to materialize. The 8,200 tons produced 
by the British plantations in 1910 was more than welcomed, and the scoffing 
ceased. By 1914 the plantations were producing nearly 100,000. tons, or 60% 
of the world’s supply, and the price had been reduced to one-third of the 
1910 figures. This year the plantations are contributing 150,000 tons—75% 
of the total production—-and Britain holds a monopoly which has been of 
vital importance in the War.

Controlling the seas as well as the supply, the British Government 
has effectually cut off the Teutons, while providing an abundance for the 
Allies. To neutrals, who might easily have been forced to pay any price, 
the monopoly has been truly a benevolent one, for so long as they resell none 
to the Germans, they get all the rubber they want at a lower price than 
before the war. „

- '
No nation, neutral or belligerent, benefits more generally from Britain’s 

foresight and generosity in this matter than Canada. Besides the general 
use of the scores of rubber products, practically every Canadian uses rubber 
footwear more or less for at least six months of the year. Now that leather 
has gone up 80%, and shoes are costing two to five dollars a pair more than 
normal, the advantage of wearing rubbers and overshoes this winter is 
strongly emphasized. They cost so little compared to the shoes whose term 
of service they practically double, that it certainly is economy to wear them 
at every sign of bad weather. And there’s another point, even more 
important:

The need for leather at the Front is so great, and the 
scarcity so serious, that it is a patriotic duty to save it 

all we can by wearing rubbers and overshoes.

Germans Blockaded
In East Africa

For a Quick Pick-Up 
Luncheon try that most 
delirious, nourishing, whole 
wheat food, Triscuit, the 
shredded wheat wafer-toast.
It contains all the body
building material
whole wheat grain, including .
the bran coat which pro- General Smuts Drives Them to Rufiji 
bowel movement, it is real Valley Where Country is Malarious 
viï wbatingbr^dw^°c,r Puts Enemy Into a Bad Position
chemicals of any kind—an
tienl food for children he- A new> and probably the last phase of ing driven from the hills with c?nsi“*r"
Ideal rood lor en en DC German operations in East Africa able losses, and a marked dete™r«tld“
cause it compels thorough , . , . . ... ~ . in morale. The bulk of his heavy urtll-rTocTLoti™ orsd vJr 1,88 DOW deVeloped’ “ whlcl\ G™"*1 lery and ammunition, together with
mastication and ensures per- §mutg’ object is to drive into the Rufiji many depots and stores of war materieÇ
feet digestion. A crisp, tasty valley and there blockade the remaining was destroyed or abandoned.
“enact” for nicnire or eveur. German forces. This valley is unhealthy To gain time for the rest and reorga- 
Midut l°r picnics or cxuui an(j maiarjous> and is likely to become nization of his remaining forces, the

SlOnS. Toast m the oven untenable after the “lesser rains.” The enemy retreated into the area traversed
and epnzc urith hnt+cr soft enemy at present is occupying positions by the Lower Rufiji River, and occu-

-nerve Wien uullci, soil from the neighborhood of Kibanibwe to,pied positions extending from the neigh-
ChCeSC or marmalades. the delta of the Rufiji facing General borhood of Kibamibwe to the delta, with

Smuts’ main body. strong detachments on the Mgeta River,
The result of the combined operations astride the Kisfcaki-Kibambwe road, fac-

of the British and Belgian forces has ing, General Smuts main body, and num-
been to limit the enemy to a confined erous other posts north and south / of
area in the southeastern portion of the the river, particularly in the Kissi and
colony, of which all the pxirts on the Matumbi hills south of the delta. With-
coast and all the main lines of approach in this 'area the majority of outlying de-
are held by the Allies. tachments were concentrated.

The following announcement has been The country between the Mgeta and 
. made by the British War Office: the Rufiji rivers is traversed by only

°* With the dislodgement of the main en- one practicable "track, the KissakiyKib- 
Trade has issued an order requiring all cmy forces from the Uluguru hills as the ambwe road above-mentioned. All to
persons cultivating more than ten acres result of Lieutenant-General Smuts’ op- the' eastward of that track is an area of
in the kingdom to make a return of their erations during the last days of Septem- salt-marsh, in which drinking water Is

■ . . , . . , ~ -, ber. the campaign entered vpon a new unobtainable in the present dry season,potato stocks and contracts by Dec. 7. ph^e ^ The entire Rufiji valley and delta is
Since the initial encounters east and unhealthy and malarious in the highest 

south of Kilimanjaro in March, the Ger- degree, and is likely to become unten- 
man command had fought a prolonged able after the event of the “lesser rains" 
series of rearguard actions on selected due in October.
ground, and their main pre-occupation Accordingly, Lieutenant - General 
had been evasion of our repeated en- Smuts’ recent operations hare been fram- 
circling movements. ed with the object of driving into the

A more prolonged stand on and im- Rufiji valley the enemy posts establish- 
mediately south of the Central Railway ed to north and south, whilst according 

probably intended, but the energy to the bulk of his forces the period of 
of our pursuit resulted in the enemy foe- rest earned by an advance prolonged vir

tually continuously , through seven 
months, and in an especially difficult 
and frequently almost unknown country.

A number of minor colemns have been 
engaged in clearing the country south
east of Dares-Salaam and northwest and 
west of Kilwa.

Meantime the Belgian forces, converg
ing on Tabora from the direction of 
Lake Victoria and Kigoma, had achieved 
a conspicuous success in the defeat, be
tween September 18-22, of the German 
force under the commdhd of Minor-Gen
eral Wahle, based on that centre. The 
survivors of that force were driven east
ward along the Central Railway, finally 
turning south towards Neu-Iringa in an 
attempt to .effect a junction with the 
main enemy concentration on the Rufiji.

Simultaneously the Portuguese forces 
in Mocambique crossed the Rovuma 
river and advanced northwards, driving 
back the minor German detachments op
posed to them. jjaic.'.- ,

The bulk of the retraining enem^. for
ces are, therefore, confined in a limited 
area in the southeastern portion of the 
colony, of which all the ports on the coast 
and all the main lines of approach are: 
held foy our and allied forces.

His Majestyhas conferred the distinc
tion of Knight Commander of the -Most 
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael 
and Saint George upon General Tom
beur, commanding the Belgian forces in 
the Congo, in recognition of his valuable 
services in co-operation with thei British 
forces in the recent successful opera
tions in German East Africa.

in the

Made in Canada

BRITISH POTATO CENSUS

All Growers Ordered to Report on 
Stocks and Contracts

24.—The BoardLondon, Nov.

SALARY INCREASES FOR
NEW YORK CITY EMPLOYES

New York, Nov. 24.-—Salary increases 
amounting to $1,147,180 for 18,400 em
ployes of the city of New York are pro
vided for in the 1917 budget. The tax 
rate thereby, is increased nearly one and 
a half points.

was

Was Completely Laid Up 
With Severe Case of Piles

y

Sworn Statement From a Man Who Has Unbounded 
Confidence in Dr. Chase's Ointment

{ There is no longer any debate as to all «the others, as I hare not been 
the best treatment for itching, bleeding troubled since last winter. I consider it

„ _ . . , .__to be the best remedy for piles I havehr protruding piles. But since about one ever uged and shall aiweyB cm_
person in every four suffers more or less ^th me, although I don’t think 
from this annoying ailment it is neces- need it for piles. We have used it for 
sary to keep on telling people about Dr. other purposes in the family, such as 
Chase's Ointment. bums and cuts, scratches, etc. and my
: Mr. Wm. Shaw, Island I$rook, Que., wife says it is one of the best remedies 
writes: "I am writing this to let you for such purposes we have ever had in 
know the benefit I have derived from the house. Although you only charge 
your Ointment. I have suffered more or sixty cents • box for it, it ta well worth 
less for years with protruding piles, and $6 a box for anyone afflicted- with piles, 
last winter I got so had I was complète- Now, you can use this letter if you wish 
]y igid up with them. I went to our or refer anyone to me who wantp to 
local storekeeper and asked him if he know about it for pik». I might say 
had anything «hat was good for piles that in my business I am known all over 
and be recommended Dr. Chase’s Oint- the English portion <* Quebec, and *m 
ment. I purchased a box and took it having this statement sworn to befor* » 
home and used it according to directions Justice of the Pence." 
and for over one year I have not been “Sworn before me. this first day of 
troubled with piles. I had tried other April, 1916. M. M- Holbrook, J. P« 
remedies before but they only gave me Island Brook, Que.” Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
temporary relief and that one box of ment, 60c. a box, all dealers or Bdman- 
your Ointment did more for me then son. Bates & _Co, Ltd, Toronto.

a box 
I will

1
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Rigid Economy 
in Food Urged

General in 
Pyjamas is 

* Put to Flight

43 :P*saw
1 FLAVOR. You can be sure of a perfect cup I 
X of tea when you buy tockeson’s. I
V Dicraors tea n. /

v i. th. BEST jSJST Æ K

" Amtn - 

S* T. Sturdsa, 
St John. N. K

1

1

Ii 1 I

“Elneand ' 
Dry”

Grave Situation Faces All Nations 
Says International Institute— 
World’s Surplus Fast Dimimsh-German Leader Forced to Des

ert His Breakfast mg

IP Rome;- Not. 24—Rigid economy 
throughout the world in the consumption 
of food ,in view of the deficient crops 
and the extraordinary requirements of 
the European armies, is urged by the In
ternational Institute of Agriculture, 
which has made the most extensive re
port it has issued since pie war began. 
The institute says all nations are con
fronted with a grave situation.

It is estimated that at least 2,800,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat will be consumed in 
the year ending July 81, 1917, and that 
at the end of this period the world's 
surplus of wheat will have decreased to 
46,000,000 bushels. The report says it 
is only on account of the fact that last 
year’s harvests were abundant, leaving 
a balance of 860,000,000 bushels, that 
there is available sufficient wheat for the 
year ending with next July.

The world’s surplus of five cereals— 
wheat, rye, barley, oats and corn—is 
placed at 688,000,000 bushels. This In
cludes- the unexportablç Russian Stocks 
5nd also the stocks of Ronmania and 
Bulgaria. The surplus of oats is placed 
at 166,00,000 bushels. A general scar
city of fodder is expected.

The total Russian stocks of wheat 
now stored which, if military conditions 
permitted, would be available for ex
port at the next harvest, are estimated 
at 800,00,000 bushels.

Beloved Beer Also 'I z

Flees Aboard Mule, Abandoning 
Breakfast and Comfort is Holl
anders Dash in Upon His 
Headquarters

A Co.. Lit*.
Lewooe, Bara. Tie CANADIAN WtTCO. UMITED

X

.fXpWTS-DELICKTmm days
BUSIMESS(New York Tribune.)

Paris, Nov. 18—How the capture of 
Beaumont by the British conferred the 
title of General von Pajamas upon a 
Falstaffian German commander is told 
by E. de Feuquieres in the “Petit Par
isien.”

Eight days before the successful attack 
of the British the baggage train of the 
new commander unlimbered in front of 
a Beaumont distillery, the capacious cel
lar of which the doughty general had 

- chosen as his headquarters.
The picture of the Kaiser was assign

ed to the place of honor—the dining.
Beheath it his devout subject in

stalled a noble keg of Muenchner beer, 
flunked on either side by the cartridge 
of a “166” shell. These emblems were 
not onlVsymbolic of the warlike spirit of 
the resjjpt 

W“s '

Special Musical and Pictorial Programme 
at the Unique Greatly Enjoyed Yes
terday

‘‘NiWàr
ïIf\

d x Toilet 
Soap

Every man, who appreciates the fact 
that his personal appearance can 
be a business asset, will appreciate 
the good style and good taste of 
Fit-Reform Suits.

%Yesterday, today and tomorrow the 
Arlington orchestra, the popular organ- 
ixation of musicians at the Unique 
Theatre, are celebrating the ninth week 
of their successful lengagement. The 
programme is certainly one to be com
mended. The first number.is an over
ture by the orchestra under the capable 
direction of Miss Mae Davis, presenting 
the national anthems of the Allied coun
tries with illustrations thrown on the 
screen of the design of the different flags. 
This little feature brought down the 
house.

Next comes a rather unique idea in 
travelogues, called New York, Past and 
Present. This was secured In honor of 
the Ariingtons, who are American born. 
The picture shows the great metropolis 
of the United States as it was in old 
colonial days, and as It is now with Us 
wonderful skyscrapers, magnificent parks, 
thoroughfares, monuments, etc. It was 
seeing New York while in St. John and 
was very enjoyable.

Following this, William Davis, who is 
one of the banjo and guitar players with 
the orchestra, delighted the audiences by 
rendering the popular balled, The Sun
shine of Your Smile.

The pictorial feature of the programme 
was offered by the Than ho user Com
pany, who were seen to excellent advan
tage in a startling mystery play called 
The Black Terror. It is the kind of 
story that grips one from the start and 
keeps them guessing until the sensational 
climax is reached. Miss Barbara Gilroy 
and Robert Vaughn are the stars.

The next item was indeed a most 
pleasing one, the medley of old time 
melodies played by the orchestra, intro
ducing several Aovelty variations. The 
different selections consisted of Annie 
Laurie, Swanee River, Mocking Bird, 
Turkey in the Straw, Bam Dance, Dixie, 
and Believe Me If All Those Endearing 
Young Charms.

During tile rendition of these selections 
Philip Crook enhanced its musical vaine 
greatly by using the drams and traps to 
exceptionally good effect. Miss Davis at 
the piano as usual was more than 
capable, while Mr. Leavitt and Mr. Davis 
handled the banjo, violin and guitar in 
the style of past masters of these par
ticular instruments. The whistling was 
also very much enjoyed.

The ftnal part of the programme con
sisted of a Pathe comedy entitled Lnke 
and the Mermaids, which in itself was a 
pleasing diversion from tfie usual hu
morous flljp. Folding photographs of the 
orchestra will be presented to ladies and 
children attending the matinee Friday 
and Saturday. *

m ■%•ixi
Call on us to 
show you the 
new winter 
styles.

room. 1
jtew

Promotes 
a Clear * t

-Headthtf f
Complexion

general, but had a utilitarian 
well, for a magnum of cham-

v
purpo
paglie ii as planted in each shell.

In this Spartan apartment the general 
breakfasted each morning in pajamas. 
He was in this simple garb and his ac
customed place when the shock of the 
British shell rain began. He had already 
devoured three fried eggs and was con
templating a slice of ham. He bellow
ed a command to his orderly, an old 
Silesian peasant.

“What beasts those English are I" he 
ihouted. “Go see if they are not going to 
let me finish my breakfast in peace.”

Despite his forced calmness it was evi
dent that the general was not himself, 
for as the orderly left the room he de- 
lerted the table with its sizzing ham 
End walked to the keg. He had drawn 

glass of beer when a sergeant rushed 
unannounced.

“The English are masters of the 
trenches ! The village is about to be 
taken!” he shôuted with a perfunctory 
lalute.

The general swore like the Flanders 
reteran he was, and spilled the beer on 
his pajamas. Heedless o( the accident 
he fumbled here and there searching for 
his tunic. It was not to be found, and 
the concussion of the great guns had 
llready given way to the crackling fire 
»f rifles.

The sergeant opened the door Invit
ingly and the unkultured yells of the 
Highlanders as they clambered into the 
German trenches smote the general’s^ar.

Abruptly giving over the search for 
his tunic, abandoning the ham, the keg, 

hidden treasure and

ft VG**L 159

N ZSir Wilfrid Honored
Ottawa, Nov. 23—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

at noon today, addressed the Ottawa 
branch of the Society of Canadian Civil 
Engineers at a banquet where he was the 
guest of honor in the Chateau Laurier. 
Sir Wilfrid was accorded a splendid re
ception and delivered an address marked 
by strong appreciation of the ability, hon
or and honesty qf the Canadian engin- 

Three cheer* and tiger were called 
for him at the conclusion of the banquet 
and these were given with right good
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L Ask for Your Copy 
of this Catalogue

HAD INDIGESTION
COULD KEEt

nothing on stomachDONALDSON HUNT
17 AND 19 CHARLOTTE STREET Indigestion is one of the worst forms 

of stqmach trouble. The stomach be
comes upset and you have a raw, de
bilitated feeling in it.

After a meal you feel thaP you must 
get rid of that nasty, bilious, burning 
sensation; that souring and rising of the 
food which is so unpleasant and in many 
cases very painful.

It is not necessary for you to .be 
troubled with indigestion when Burdock 
Blood Bitters may be so easily obtained. 
This old and well-known remedy, which 
is a combination of fiature’s best roots, 
herbs, barks and berries wiU cure in
digestion and all stomach troubles. 1 

Mr. Lazare Savoy, Pokemouche, N.B, 
writes: “About two years ago I was 
troubled with indigestion that bad I 
could keep nothing on my stomach. I 
was sorely .disappointed in everything I 
tried to relieve me. At last a friend ad
vised me' to try1 Burdock/Blood Bitters. 
I took four bottles and can now eat any
thing that is set ill front of me ”

That grand" old medicine, B.B.B., has 
been on the market for the past forty 
years, and we claim, without any fear 
of contradiction, that it if the best cure 
for all stomach troubles.

Manufactured by The T. Mllburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

;
X

tern al explosion. Two hundred of the 
crew are missing. She was launched in 
1914 and displaces 22,600 tons. Her of
ficers and crew numbered 1,000.

SAYS THAT ADMIRALTY 
IS LACKING IN VIGOR /1 'HIS handsome 

X book, showing 
the latest styles in 

’ fine furs, makes it 
possible for you to 
purchase -

»

CRISIS IS M 1
---------------------- ------  i • . : ‘j "

The Loadoa Mail Critizes Premiere shells with their
e Kaiser’s picture, the general dashed 

ip the stairs.
Tefhered at the very doorpost was a 

fortunat^^reature whose breakfast had 
pot beq*9isturbed by shell fire or High
land ye*. It was a lowly donkey, such 
is carried fagots in more peaceful times, 
£nd It munched contentedly from a nose-

Asquith and Mr. Balfour Washington, Nov. 28—The 'wording of 
a Berlin despatch that “a period of com
plications may be Impending in German- 
American relations,” aroused much inter
est in official circles, especially as the de
spatch was allowed to pass a very strict 
censorship.

i3 'f-- rr • ‘ f w

Fairweathers’ Furs 
By Mail

London, Nov. 24—According to The 
Mail, the Admiralty has refused to ac
cept the decisions of the Air Board with 
reference to the apportionment of air
planes between the. army and the navy, 
and Mr. Balfour supports the refusal.

The Mail contends editorially that 
Premier Asquith ought to decide be
tween the two boards, but laments that 
he does nothing. It Anther complains 
that the Admiralty has not been remark
ably successful in its air service, and de
clares that it lacks freshness and vigor.

Recurring to the increase In the num
ber of ships sunk by submarines. The 
Mail says: “It is a question of life and 
death. The submarine blockade must be 
broken, or it will break us. This is no 
time for slack or feeble administration.” 
After paying a tribute to Mr. Balfimr’s 
personality, the paper adds:

“But he is nearly seventy. -Charm and 
amiability do not, unfortunately, win 
wars, and if Mr. Balfour, with all his 
grace and tact, is obstructive, the prime 

Sir John A. Boyd minister would serve hie country well by
Toronto, Nov. 28—Chancellor Sir John taking the occasion to make an invigor- 

A. Boyd died this morning at his home, ating change at the Admiralty.”
112 St, Clair avenue, after a short ill- The Telegraph, referring to the de- 
eess. mand for a secret session of parliament,

---------  in which to discuss various phases of the
The death of Robert Cunningham of war, says that naval affairs are the chief 

14 Adelaide street occurred yesterday af- concern. The paper intimates the possi- 
ternoon. He was seventy-nine years of bility that Mr. Balfour may address a 
age He Is survived by his wife, two pftvate meeting* of the members of the 
Ions, Frederick K. and! Robert I, and j House of Commons in regard to the na- 
two ’ daughters, Mrs. R. Hazlett of- this val situation, 
rity and Miss Bertha at home. y

• V
'5*i

This providential beast proved to be 
8ie means of the general’s escape. While 
Us pajamas flapped In the keen air and 
Us slippered heels beat a devil’s tattoo 
>n the flanks of the amazed donkey. 
Whose nosebag spilling grain at every 
jump lent an air of hilarity to the scene, 
the general out-gilpined John himself, 
knd eventually arrived safe and sore be1 
hind his own lines.

The story was told by the Silesian 
Irderly, for whom no donkey was pro
dded. He, together with the ham, the 
keg, the shells and the Kaiser's picture, 
tell into the hands of the victors.

j «
as satisfactorily as If you were able ta visit our showrooms la 
Montreal, .Toronto or Winnipeg. '

In this year, 'when the scarcity of fan Is bringing 
Inferior skins upon the market, it is more importai* 
ever to purchase hen a f

TO MAJOR JOHN S. LEWIN

To Sterilize 
the Uniforms

tarket, ft is more important than 
house diet/handles enly furs of the 

highest quality. Write new for thff new Catalogue.

Fairweathers Limited
UONTUtf. ' * f : „

(Montreal Star)
If you are dead a friend his praise must 

sing
Loud o’er this strife;

For all of you was all of everything" 
Called good in life.

So bright, so sweet the days that here 
you trod,

They might be days »
Culled from.the time that you will spend 

with God e
In heavenly gryys.

Wide as the boundless land from which- 
yon sprung 

Was your fond mind
Whose hills and vales of thought with 

flowers were hung—
The fairest kind.

And every flower gave fragrance to some 
soul

. That had been low,
And, like an altar incense, showed the 

goal i
Where man should go.

Yonr sword was mighty, and your pen 
was true,

And sword and pen
Long, long will be memorials to yon— 

Best of brave men.
M. A. tjargadon, November 22nd, 1916.

) .
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Woman Bacteriologist Has Method 
for Minimizing Wound Infect
ions

X
-*=—

RECENT DEATHS c z~e Paris, Nov. 24—Miss Mary Davies, 
bacteriologist for the Robert Walton 
Geolet Research Fund, has just com
pleted experiments at Les Orangis Hos
pital, where Dr. Jos. A. Blake is head, 
which marks another advance in mini
mizing wound infections contracted on 
the battlefield.

One of the greatest causes of infec
tion found in all military, hospitals has 
been pieces of uniforms shot into the 
body.

Miss Davies’ experiments consist in 
treatment of cloth by antiseptic sub
stances, so that after months of sub
jection to all forms^f dirt and germs 
It remains absolutely sterile, 
the experiments are now in the hands 
of the French and British authorities, 
with a view to having all uniforms at 
the front treated with the Davies pre
paration. In England the preparation 
has the approval of David Lloyd George, 
so for the next consignment of clothes 
sent to the “Tommies” such steriliza
tion has been ordered. Aside from pre
venting infection of wounds, the prepar
ation has another great advantage. In 
the words of Miss Davies: “Body lice, 
which are the greatest discomfort of 
trench life, will henceforth find these 
antiseptic substances entirely inimical to 
their well-being.”
Experimented on Guinea Pigs,

Operations proving the utility for the 
preparation were made at Les Orangis 
laboratories by Dr. Kenneth Taylor. 
The subjects were guinea pigs and both 
non-treated and sterilized cloths 
used. In the latter cases the cloth 
subjected to the most severe exposure, 
such as being smeared with garden soil, 
known to contain tetanus and other 
deadly germs. Also the cloth was left 
lying about on the earth and later 
roof for weeks before being Injected in
to the pigs. In all cases the pigs re
mained well, while in cases where pieces 
cut from uniforms ,of French soldiers 
were injected the pigs Invariably died.

The basis for the treatment is 
bination of cresol and soft soap. Miss 
Davies, summarizing her report to the 
government, says: “The practice of per
iodically impregnating the clothing of 
armies upon active service will fully re
pay the cost In reducing the proportion 
of highly septic wounds.”

Miss Davies is the woman who inocu
lated herself with gangrene bacilli a 
year ago to prove the efficacy of Tay
lor’s preparation.

/

TWO HUNDRED. MISSING
WHEN EXPLOSION SINKS 

RUSSIAN DREADNOUGHT
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Morrissey died yes

terday fet her home, 65 Marsji road. 
She Is Wurvived by her mother, Mrs. 
Daniel ^ayes, and one sister, Miss Mar-

Results of

A Russian dreadnought, the Impera- 
tritsa Maria, has been sunk by an in-

I
garet.

were
was

on a

1

i
a com-

i

New Beaœnsfield School 
At the meeting of thé ratepayers of 

Lancaster school division No. 1, it was 
decided to authorize the trustees to ex
pend an amount not more than $25,000 
for the erection of & new .building to re
place the present Tower Setffibl, which 
was considered to be too sqjall and ifl 
other ways Inadequate for the pressent 
requirements.
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\Y7HEN you buy Penmans Hose you get all 
W those tilings to be expected from them,

and a bit over. They wear jest a little longer, look 
just a little better, feel just a little more comfortable.

Penmans make sox for every occasion. You can get 
the heavy article or the light one, with lots of weights 
in between. You’ll find warmth, wear, comfort, and 
above all, the satisfaction of knowing you made a 
good investment when you bought them.

Next time, say Penman:

\

«;

z -your dealer has them.

Penmans Limited 
Paris

Made in Canada.

V

You will like its 
Fine Granulation
Buy your sugar in these neat 2 or 
5-lb. cartons, which you can place 
directly on your pantry shelves.

Just cut off the corner and pour 
out the sugar as you need it.

Z

I Extra
Granulated

Lantic Sugar
comes also in 10 and 20-Ib bags for house
wives who like te buy in larger quantities

"The All-Purpose Sugar”
2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

\

I very Table 
should have its 
daily nation

of i

Grape-Nuts
“There’s a Reason”

/

Lantic

V
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What We Expect to Have When This Sale is Over. 
Closing Out, And Mean to Dispose of the Stock, No 

Matter What the Sacrifice.

We Are

Do You Realize Your Opportunity With Dry Goods, 
Ladies’ Wear, Boots and Shoes, Etc., Selling 

at Less Than Cost
No Cheap Special Sale Goods, But Regular Merchandise Fresh

From the Shelves

Boots and Shoes For The Family at Prices That Mean a Substantial Saving

| ONLY ONE STORE | | GET OFF CAR AT SHERIFF ST.
•iCrr."

* . /

R M. CARSON ■. ; v

».

Opposite Sheriff Street
• V<> *1 > ' . I 1

477 Main Street
.,«»

An Empty Store

4.% t

For Delicate Children 
Vinol Creates Strength
Vinol is a wonderful health builder and 
strength creator for puny, ailing chil
dren,' because it contains in deliciously 
palatable form the oldest and most fa
mous reconstructive tonics known to 
medicine. During the last sixteen 
years it has brought health and happi
ness to thousands of children.

29c. up MEN’S UNDERWEAR—Woollen or Fleece- 
980. lined. To clear below cost.

MEN’S CAPS ........................
BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS

47c. 'MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS

VERY SPECIAL—A few White Sweaters, Pure Wool, Regular $4 Values.
Yours For $2.48

>. r

LADIES’ KHAKI WAISTS
Either military style or plain, 

good material. Formerly $2.00. 
______ Sale price to clear, $1.19

LADIES’ BLACK WAISTS
With or without pockets, 

stylish and serviceable.
T? clear at 94c. and $1.19

LADIES’ PIQUE WAISTS
High or low neck, very nat

ty, with or without sailor col
lar. Regular price, $1.25.

Sale price to clear, 94c.
p--dl

Pique, Flannel, Linen and Other Varieties of Waists. Only a Few Left.
While They Last, 48c.

SWEATER COATS
Various Styles and Colors.

To clear, $1.98

GIRLS’ SWEATERS
All Colors and Sizes.

98c. and $1.29

A

V Full Formula on Every Bottle
Is always sold with a definite guarantee to return the purchaser’s 
money if it falls te give satisfaction. Very few bottles are returned.

The Ross Drug Co. Limited, Wasson’s Drug Store, St. John. N.B. 
T. H. Wilson, Fairville, N.B.

Also the best druggist in all New Brunswick towns.

Had Weak Back 
and Kidneys

SUFFERED SO COULD
HARDLY MOVE IN BED

Canadian Fish
British Army sad the Public Too When the back becomes weak and

Qamnrme fur it_Wilt all Var- starts to ache and pain it is a sure signlor « V» ‘ “ , I that the kidneys are not performing their
lhes — tog Market, Profitable. functions properly.
D . . — c • . On the first sign of any weakness or
DU* 11 CSS, and a Ureal saving to pain in the back Doan’s Kidney Pills

Great Britain should be taken. They are a remedy for 
the kidneys only and make right for the 
seat of the trouble.

Mr. Francis Mclnnis, Woodbine, N.S., 
Ottawa, Ont, Nor. 24—Major Hugh le writes i “I deem it my duty to let you 

Green of Prince Albert, who has put know the wonderful results I hare re- 
Canadian fish on the map in England and c=ived from the use of Doan’s Kidney

=""*• * — Ü. <*»*. K
of ten months overseas. As a result of, used to suffer the most at night, and 
his efforts and organizing ability up- sometimes I could hardly move in bed 
wards of two and a half million pounds with the pain. I could not do hard labor.
of Canadian fresh fish have been sent to I A ,ri“? adv‘sed me l0*1™ Do“’sTKdd:

-, .. 7 , _ , . . Iney Fills a trial, and I am glad X did
the Canadian troops In England, who | for tjlt pgjn jn my kidneys is gone, my
are now receiving fresh fish once a week back is strong, and I can perform any 
and smoked fish twice a week for break- I hard labor and get my good night’s 
f®8*. I sleep. I only used three boxes of the

pills.”
“Doan’s” are the original kidney pill. 
Put up in an oblong grey box.
The trade mark a “Maple Leaf.”
Price 50c. per box, three boxes for 

$1-25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Specify “Doan’s” when ordering direct.

In addition the War Office has under
taken to take large quantities and the 
first consignment of a million and half 
pounds is now being dispatched, repre
senting an average value of eight cents 
a pound to the Canadian industry.
All Canada Can Produce.

If Canada can produce it, and he has 
no doubt that she esn, Major Green de
clares that Great Britain can take up, 
to five million pounds of fresh fish a ; 
week, While arrangements are being 
made to secure for the allies canned fish 
of various sorts. Ten million cans a 
week can be placed if available.

Major Green is at present representing 
the British. Board of Trade in organiz
ing the sending df the quantities re
quired. He will be here for some time.
For the Hospitals.

In addition to the demand for fish 
for rations, the War Office is* negotiat
ing for the securing of the finer species 
of Canadian Ash such as halibut and sal
mon for the hospitals and convalescent 
homes.

“Once the Canadian fish business has 
been thoroughly organized to produce to 
capacity,” said Major Green, “the War 
Office orders alone, not making allow
ance for public demand, will mean a mil
lion dollars a week to Canada. And 
even if the war was to stop tomorrow, 
Canadian frozen fish is on the map of 
England to stay henceforth and for ever
more.

“We are laying the fish down at prices 
from 100 to 160 per cent, lower than it 
could be purenased In England for be
fore. The saving to the British people 
as a substitute for beef will be enorm
ous.” ,
Australia Interested.

SPEND MONEY EH 
PHOTIC DEALERS

Soldiers* Wives of South Vancouver 
Have Iaterestiag Plan—Window 
Cards ladicate Those Who Sup
port Patriotic Fund

Vancouver, Nov. 24—The truth of the 
old adage that “Union is Strength” has 
been rediscovered by the soldiers’ wives 
of South Vancouver. In this suburb 
there are 724 families being helped- by the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund. The soldiers’ 
wives and mothers have formed, among 
themselves, an association. They meet 
regularly for social intercourse. They 
contribute time, service and money to 
patriotic causes. They stand by dne an
other in trouble. They restrain any 
member of their group who may be in
clined, by extravagance, to bring dis
credit on the Patriotic Fund.

This body of women is just beginning 
to find what power they can exert. 
Their combined monthly cash income 
amounts to about $50,000. Not satis
fied with the way in which the South 
Vancouver merchants are contributing 
to the Patriotic Fund, they have determ
ined *10 use their power to enlarge the 
shopkeepers’ horizon. They have recent
ly had printed a small window card in
timating that Mr. Storekeeper is giving 
to the Patriotic Fund. Where this is the 
case, the card is put in his window and 
the soldiers’ wives spend money where 
the card appears. Acting op the prin
ciple that “One Good Turn Deserves 
Another^ the soldiers’ wives of South 
Vancouver have become an important 
influence in swelling the receipts of the 
Patriotic Fufid.

Prior to his departure for Canada, Ma
jor Green received a communication 
from Sir Thomas B. Robinson, repre
senting the Australian government. In 
this letter, Sir Thomas says: “Will com- 
municai.e with both the Australian and 
New Zealand military authorities and 
inform them of your offer with reference 
to supplies of Canadian fish, and I feel 
Satisfied that they will be glad to take 
advantage of your suggestion. It may 
interest y iu to know that I was so 
pleased with thciCanadian bailout that I 
managed to eeçtfhe three other fish, one 
of which I am ' sending to the Lord 
Mayor, one Ip Right Hon. Lewis Har
court, and another to Right Hon. Walter 
Runciman If you have an opportunity 
of telling General Sir Sam Hughes what 
we are doing in this connection, 
sure he will he interested.”

I feel
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Mrs. Francis L. Wallace. The child is 
the great-great-granddaughter of Com
modore Vanderbilt.

This was disclosed ini the Surrogates 
Court when Abraham Greenberg, ap
pointed referee to determine the amount 
necessary for the child’s support, filed 
liis report.. He found -that $8,500 a year 

fficient, because Mrs. Wallace 
would supply $2,000 a year additional 
from her own fortune. The expenses of 
botli Mrs. Wallace and her daughter are 
estimated at $22,000 a year.

The expenditure of $10,500 a year for 
Miss Wallace is required for the follow
ing: Governess, maid, dancing instruc
tor, gymnasium instructor,'music teach
er, chauffeur, a private suite of rooms, 
including bedroom, playroom and maid’s 
room, separate table at meal times, a 
pet donkey and dogs. Her clothing costs 
$100 a month.

a secondof being intoxicated while 
charge was made of having furnished 
others with liquor. .

Sergt. Perrin was convicted on botli 
charges, and his total fines are $580.25 
or six months in the provincial refor
matory. Pte. Kearney was fined $280.25 
of six months in the reformatory. Both 

sent to jail in default of Iffieir 
Their arrest has been reported

RECITING OFFICE 
DECLARED 1 BUND PIG

Sgt Perrin, American Legion, aid 
Pte. Kearney Heavily Punish-

was sumen were 
fines.
to headquarters. Perrin is an Ameri
can, and enlisted in the Canadian ser
vice some time ago.

s

ed
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$10,000 A YEAR FOR A CHILD

High Cost11 of Maids and Governesses 
Worry the Wallaces.

Sarnia, Nov. 9fc~*As the result of a 
mid by the police Saturday night, the 
recruiting office of the 218th (American 
Legion) Battalion at the ferry dock is 
closed today. Sergt Henry C. Perrin, 
officer in charge, and Pte. Bernard A. New ’York, Nov. 24.—Annie Marie 
Kearney are in jail, and unless heavy Wallace, seven-year-old granddaughter 
fines, totaling several hundred dollars, of the late John Wallace, for many years 
which were imposed on the two men this a member of the New York Stock Ex- 
morning, are paid they will have to go change, who is entitled to the income of 
to prison for a term of ten months. trust funds aggregating more than $500,- 

fudging from evidence produced this 000 under the wills of-her grandfather, 
iinorning, the recruiting office was con- Allen Wallace, wants more than $10,000 
ducted as a “blind-pig” and the charge a year for her maintenance. She is now 
registered against Sergt. Perrin was that living at Bagnaia, Italy, with her mother,

1
CO-OPERATIVE PLAN FOR v

BOSTON CITY EMPLOYES

Boston, Nov. 24.—Mayor Curley has 
suggested to the City of Boston Em
ployes’ Credit Union that the 15,000 city 
employes purchase the necessities of life 
under the co-operative system. The 
mayor pointed out that the average fam
ily uses about four tons of coal a year 
and said that if the collective purchas
ing scheme was in operation it would be 
possible to buy 40,000 tons of coal at 
wholesale prices, subject to delivery 
when required and subject to payment 
when delivered.

Other necessities could be participated 
in the same way, he said. Directors of 
the union will vote on the mayor’s plan.
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A shoemaker was fitting a customer 

with a pair of boots, when the buyer ob
served that he had but one objection to 
them; which was that the soles were a 
tittle* too thick.

“If that is all,” replied the shoemak
er, “put on {he boots and the objection 
will gradually wear away.”

I]
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When you come here for a suit of clothes 
or an overcoat our object is to make you 
a permanent satisfied customer of this 
store.

We know no better way tc do it than by 
selling you

ART
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A GILM0UR, 68 KING ST.
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WILCOX’S 
MONTH 

END SALE!
of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Clothing is equal to any sale 
we ever held at any time of the year. As we are overstocked and 
need the room for Christmas trade, we must move our heavy stock 
regardless of cost, and as this is the time you need your Coat or 
Suit. Now is the time to get it. You will never have the same 
chance for tlA next two years to buy clothing at such prices.

HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR MANY BARGAINS: 
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT MEN’S DEPARTMENT

LADIES’ SUITS
Worth $45.00........For $30.00

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $35.00. {.. .For $25.00 

LADIES’ SUITS
Worth $30.00........For $22.50

LATHES’ SUITS
Worth $25.00........For $18.00

LADIES’ SUITS
Worth $22.00........For $16.00

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $18.00.. ;.. For $14.00

MEN’S SUITS
Worth $24.00........For $19.00

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $20.00.... .For $16.00 

MEN’S SUITS
Worth $18.00........For $14.50

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $16.00 

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $14-00

For $13.38 

.For $9.98

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
MEN’S OVERCOATS

Worth $28.00........For $23.00
MEN’S OVERCOATS

Worth $24.00........For $19.00
MEN’S OVERCOATS

Worth $22.00........For $17.50
MEN’S OVERCOATS

Worth $18.00........For $14.00
MEN’S OVERCOATS.

Worth $15.00.
MEN’S WORKING R

From $7.5%to $19.00 
At Special Cut Prices 

MEN’S HEAVY

LADIES’ PLUSH COATS 
At Manufacturers’ Prices

LADIES’ PLUSH COATS
Worth $45.00........For $35.00

LADIES' PLUSH COATS 
Worth $30.00 

LADIES’ PLUSH COATS
Worth $25.00____For $20.00

LADIES’ PLUSH COATS
Worth $22.00........For $18.00

LADIES’ PLUSH COATS 
Worth $18.00 

LADIES’ CLOTH COATS
From $10.50 to $30.00 

Less 20 pernoent. for Month- 
End Sale.

GIRLS’ COATS AT ALL 
PRICES.

For Ç53.00
.50

S

For $13.98 I , WOOL SOCKS
4 pairs for $1.00

MEN’S WOLSEY
CASHMERE HOSE 

Worth 75c.. .3 pairs for $1.25 
MEN’S GREY !

CASHMERE HOSE
4 pairs for $1.00

MEN’S SWEATERSLADIES’ SILK From $1.25 to $6.00 
At Special Cut Prices 

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS
Worth $1.75........ For $1.25

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS
Worth $1.25..........For $1.00

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS
For 79c.

SHIRTWAISTS
For 79c.Worth $1.25 

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS
Worth $1.50..........For $1.10

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS
From $1.50 to $5.50 

At Special Cut Prices. 
LADIES’ SILK

FLEECE-LINED HOSE 
Only 25c.

Worth $1.00 .. 
MEN’S WHITE

DRESS SHIRTS
Worth $1.50............For $1.15

MEN’S WHITELADIES’ BLACK
MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS 

Worth $1.25. ...<.. Fpr 89c. 
LADIES’ BLACK AND 
_ COLORED UNDERSKIRTS 

Worth $1.50.’.

DRESS SHIRTS
For 98c.Worth $1.25.. 

MEN’S WHITE /
DRESS SHIRTS

For 75o.Worth $1.00 
MEN’S HEAVY ALL-WOOL 

SHIRTS AND DRAW® 
Worth $1.35 

MEN’S HEAVY ALL-WOO'Z 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 

Worth $1.00 
MEN’S CAPS

For $1.10
LADIES’ HOUSE DRF«SES

Worth $1.35..............5®jr 89c.
LADIES’ CLOTH SKIRTS 

In Tweeds
Worth $3.25 to $3.75

For $2.49
LADIES’ SILK DRESSES

From $7.50 to $17.50 
CHILDREN’S WHITE

CORDUROY COATS
Worth $3.76............For $2.98

CHILDREN’S WHITE
LAMB COATS -

For $3.98

For *1.00

For 79c.

From 75c. to $1.50 
At Special Cut Prices 

MEN’S PANTS
From $2.25 to $5.00 

At Special Prices 
MEN’S KID GLOVES

Worth $1.35............For $1.00
MEN’S FUR-LINED GLOVES 

Worth $3.00 
MEN’S GREY

Worth $6.00 
CHILDREN’S WHITE

LAMB COATS
For $2.50

SUEDE GLOVES 
At $1.00 and $1.25

For $2.75Worth $3.60
LADIES’ WHITE AND . 

PINK SHIRTWAISTS 
Worth $1.50

BOYS’ SWEATERS 
Worth $1.00.......... For 49c.For 89c.

IT WILL PAT YOU TO DO ALL YOUR SHOP
PING AT

Charlotte Street
V

WILCOX’S
Corner Union

DURING OUR MONTH-END SALE !

This Sale Starts Friday and Ends 
November 30th
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APPLICATIONS FOR TELEPHONE SERVICE
Must be received on or before Nov. 25th to be inserted in

THE NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Positively no additions or ohangot to listings con be mode after the above date, for the next leone.

A representative of the Company will call for your order. 
Subscribers who wish any changes or corrections should forward 
them at once. ’Phone Main 3400 and ask for Exchange Manager. 
Advertising space in this Directory for sale.

• The New Brunswick Telephone Company, Ltd.

MEN’S SWEATERS
Low Neck. All Popular Colors.

To clear, $1.48
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VAUDEVILL HOMAN MUSICAL COMPANY
and EDDIE FLAVELLE V

and PICTURES TIME TABLE
7.15 10th Chapter of “LIBERTY”

TONIGHT
| GEM 7.45 Homan Musical Company inTWICE A WEEKTO MAKE ENTIRE 

CHANGE-
. “THE ELOPERS”TWO MG 

SHOWS A New Musical Company With All 
/ Good Features.

■

INTERMISSION8.45
”830

Last Time Tonight to See The Stirlings, The Todd-Nards, Mazarto 
and Rosa," The Yellow Menace and Mutt and Jeff. Here’s 

the Next Bill for
SATURDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

10th Chapter of “LIBERTY”
9.15 Human Musical Company in 

“THE ELOPERS” /
INTERNATIONAL DUOFRED. AND BESS LUCIER

Rube Comedy, Singing, Dialogue, | National Dances in Costume. It’s
a Very Taking Act.

TOMORROW Afternoon at 2.30 One Complete 
Performance !Dancing.

ROBERT B. MANTELL
Foremost Actor, Supported by Strong Company in Big Five Reel 

Fox Feature Pictureh FIRST SHOW ^ 

AT 6 45 ■

NTOM EXTRA”
A Two-part Melodrama Dealing With 3 

Money Matters

Dvey Comedy

i BIO GAME ' I
■THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE” I

MBü—I

STAR THEATREFRIDAY AND ' 
SATURDAYA WIFE’S SACRIFICE”

Don’t You Think That’s An A1 Programme?
“BURIED ALIVE"

Chapter II
"THE GIRL AND THE GAME"
Clever Story. Scenes That Thrill. Excitement In Its 

Greatest Form

HOURS—2.30, 7.15, 8.30. ‘
PRICES Afternoon 10c., qll seats. Children under 14, accompan

ied by adults, 5 cents every afternoon including Saturday. Even
ing, 10 cents ; Reserved Seats, 15 cents . r

The Greatest Serial of AllMON. and TOES.--■«

Race Horses are Burned 
' Baltimore, Md., Nov. 22.—Eight valu
able racing horses were burned in a fire ( x
which destroyed* two stables yesterday ed back into the flames. All the traîn
ât the Bowie track. Preparations were ers and employes lost their persopal be- 
being made for the afternoon’s sport longings, 
when the fire broke out. Several of the 
hostlersx and . jockeys risked their lives
to save the eighty-eight horses, some of , , , ,__ .
which had their tails and manes singed. Promoter Jack Curley declares that 
The horses lost were: Chelsea and Bat- Fred Fulton will probably be Willard's 
ties Baby, o^ned by Mrs. E. Arlington; next opponent, but the Minnesota giant
FaT4inRi?ey?ored by R.^ WaS; ™ust Prove hiSKmfal *7 flghting Se"er" 

Joyland, owned by Edward Moore; “1 elimination bouts. Denver promoters 
Yellowstone and Corsican, owned, by. J., plan to match Fulton with Joe Bonda, a 
G. Wagner, and Ballygung, owned by California heavyweight, Charlie Welnert 
F. A. Herald. Two other horses, Bon- and another man not yet named, in St
anza and Rose Juliette, were badly In- teen or twenty-round bouts. If Fulton 
jured and King Box was slightly bum- stands the test and defeats these three, 
ed. The total loss was about $85,000. he wilt be given a crack at Willard in a 

Yellowstone, valued at $10,000, was twenty-round decision fight to be put on 
one of the season’s best two-year-olds at Denver.

« «Ti&B ... *
fall racing season. Father Riley, a pop- Les Darcey, Australian boxer, has a 
ular racer, had been rescued from the sparring partner named Jim Tracy, who, 
blazing stable, but broke away and dash- he figures, will be the man to defeat

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND Willard. He is only 18 years old, weighs 

182 pounds, and stands 6 feet 4 inches. 

FOOTBALL

fellows to out-cheer Yale in the 
stands.”

CURLING.ABROAD Carleton Qub Meets.
The annual meeting of the Carleton 

Ciirling Club was held in their rink last 
evening. Officers were elected for the 
effsuing. year as follows : Samuel Irons, 
president; Harry Lingley, vice-president ; 
Harold Mayes, secretary-treasurer. Man- 
agin* committee: H. L. Lingley, S. M. 
Weflnore and George Dawes. Twenty 
numbers were elected. Reports 
rçfceived from the committees and 
egcouraging.
BOWLING.

Sweeps Play Wç|L G&
The Sweeps swept away everything in 

the bowling match last night with the 
Whips, in the City League. The highest 
five-man total of the season was re
corded. The Sweeps made 526. The 
scoring follows :

Sweeper* v 
Jenkins ...
Gamblin ..
Harrison ..
Foshay ....
Mcllveen .

Asks Support of Students
Speaking before a meeting of 1,000 

students in Harvard Union at Cam
bridge, Mass., on Wednesday night, 
Coach Percy D. Haughton of the foot
ball team, warned them to beware of 
over-confidence because “it is an insidi
ous disease and has beaten many a Har
vard team before this time."

He criticized the students for their lack 
of support of the team at the Brown 
game on last" Saturday, and urged them 
to go to New Haven “to holler until you; 
are black in the face and so hoarse 
that you can’t whisper.” Pointing to 
the Harvard ’varsity team which was 
seated on the stage; -Coach Haughton 
said:

“These fellows are going to otitplay 
and outfight Yale, but it is1* up to you

Fulton Must Make Good
TURF

Guy Ax worthy Brings $20,000
* 'New York, Nov. 28.—A record price 

was paid for a consignment of wean
lings at the Old Glory horse sale here. 
Thirty-two “babies” belonging to C. K. 
G. Billings brought $21,875, and his five- 
year-old gelding, Ben Billings, sold for 
$8,700, making a total of $23,125 for his 
consignment. With the exception of 
tlis^e, all the weanlings are by Harves-

Guy Axworthy, sire of the world’s 
champion trotting stallion, Lee Ax
worthy, was sold at auction at New 
York* 7)*.-.Wednesday for $20,000. He
passed ( 
ltuppert

SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL
THURS.—FW.—SAT. UNIQUE

were
were

ARLINGTON DAYS |
j. ’ ARLINGTON ORCHESTRA in Musical Melange He Luxe.

jPhoto Folders ol Orchestra to ladies and children at FrL and Sat. Matinees.
SELECT PICTURE BILL INCLUDES 

«•The Black Terror”—“New York, Past and Present” 
Mon.-Tuis.-Wed.—Ninth Chap, of “The Shielding Shadow”

.* 1
h the estate of the late Jacob 
the late L. V. Harkness.

Total. 
110 332
95 282

« 87 268
84 289
89 281
—4 —

465 1452
Total. 

78 222
92 252
.94 273
91 291
91 262

The Greater Obligation” | LYRICt*T 108
i91

MONTH-END SALE
. : ‘V ■■■-:

79 ' a Strange Story a, Presented by Eisa nay Artists, beaded 
by Mr. Edward Arnold.97

86 JAn Act with a Record aa 
One of the BestDoings of the British Army 

Latest N. Y. Fashions, etc.
Snappy News In Mutual Weekly.

461
Whips. 

Ker .:.... 
Chisholm 
McGaw .. 
Williams 
Smith ....

SENA and WEBBER70
Songs, Chatter, Dances78rt >

AT 88
116 Mon.-Tues^Wed. — Mr. RICHARD BENNET in Masterpicture

“PHILIP WESTON WASTER.”
86V

flU&ERT»»
438 416 446 1300

U. S. Athletes Are 
Back From Sweden

SaturdayPALACE THEATREFriday
Episode Seven of “Liberty” — “LIBERTY’S SACRIFICE 

“A JUNGLE HERO,”
Two-Part “Bison” Play—An Intersting Wild Animal Story

Return With All Kinds of Laurc’s 
—Joe Loomis Gives Facts
About Trip Abroad

Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran in
Nestor Comedy“ALMOST GUILTY”

BIG 5 PENT MATINEE ON SATURDAY
“THE GRIP OF EVIL”MON.-TUES.

New York, Nov. 28—Returning with 
all kinds of laurels tacked to their 

. trophy belts, the American team of 
1 atldetes which recently made a competi- 
I tive tour of Scandinavia, are home. Ted 
, Meredith, Joe Loomis, Andy Ward, Bob 
1 Simpson, and Fred Murray are the men.

Joe Loomis gives some interesting 
facts about their trip. He says they 
were handicappel by the weather, with 
the thermometer at 22 and 28. He says: 
“Both Norwegians and Swedes have 

I shown the highest type of friendship to 
1 us. They are true sportsmen and gentle
men. Because of the ridiculous rule of 

; no penalty for false starting, there was 
a terrible mess when the final heat of the 

1100 metres took place, 
j “The Scandinavians will not hold their 
; marks, and as the result, there were 
seven false starts. After the seventli 

; break the referee set the three Scandi- 
nuvians back one metre each. They

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT??WED.-THURS.You will appreciate these offerings when you read our prices. We want 
reduce our stock to make room for Christmas goods, hence the clean sweep, 

of several lines. Can you beat these prices anywhere else.
SHIRTWAISTS

ly be late in December. At yesterday’s 
sessions there was a lengthy discussion 
as to the Dominion exhibition grant of 
$50,000 to which the N. S. Provincial ex
hibition is entitled next year in the or
dinary rotation of provinces. The mat
ter was left to the decision of the Do
minion government. The standing date 
for the opening of next year’s exhibition, 
Sept. 2nd, was approved. The commis
sion has made an offer of $75,000 for 
the Monahgan homestead property the 
acquirement of which would give the 
exhibition grounds the complete block. 
Publication for expropriation proceedings 
are to be advertised. With the Mona
ghan property acquired there would he 
some changes in the location of the ex
hibition buildings on the grounds, which 
would be practically laid out with the 
main entrance at the corner of Windsor 
and Almon streets. The arrangement 
of the 1916-17 prize list was left open 
for the present pending the Dominion 
government’s decision as to the $50,000 
grant.

land fourth, Holstrom fifth, Frogner

S13*Much credit must be given to Harle- 
man, of Stockholm, for his wonderful 
performance in the pole vault. Th s 
youngster did twelve feet ten inches 
against the wind and on a cold day He 
has perfect form, and I would not be 
surprised if he- should break the world 
record some day.

“Bolin gained great prestige when he 
beat Meredith in the 800 meters. He is 
a good man and can do 1.54 in a short 
time.”
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VALUES IN MEN’S WEARCORSET VALUES
Corsets have advanced in 

prices, but we are still selling 
them at the old prices.
Regular 85c.. :
Regular $1.25.
Regular $1.50.

Ladies’ Silk Fleece Stock
ings. Regular 35c.... 25c. pair 

Ladies’ Extra Heavy Fleece 
lined Stockings. Regular 40c.

28c. pair
Ladies’ Cashmere Stockings. 

Regular 50c. and 65c., 39c. pair 
Black Sateen Underskirts 

with heavy red flannel lining. 
Regular $1.35.At Special, $1.10

Ladies’ Heavy Knit Under- 
Regular 35c.... 25c. gar. Men’s Pants, special lines. 

Worth $2.00 and $2.25. We will 
offer for Month-end Sale Only 
For $1.49; all sizes.

Men’s Stanfield’s Underwear 
at last year’s price,

Ladies’ All-Silk Waists, pink 
or White frilled front. Regular

$1.19

Special Sale of Fancy Trim
med Waists.
$1.25 and $1.50

Flannelette Nightgowns at 
Special.
Colored 
White.

Children’s Bonnets at Low 
Cut Price. Come and look 
them over

Children’s Fur Coats, nicely 
trimmed, at great cut prices.

Children’s Flanelette Sleep- 
all sizes, white or eolor-
..................................... 50c.

Extra Heavy Fleece-lined 
Sleepers.... 65c., 75c. and 85c.

We Are Offering at Special, 
Ladies’ High Cut Velvet Top 
Boots, French heel, button or 
lace

wear.
■I

Ladies’ Fine Woltex Under
wear. Regular 50c. gar, $1.50

75c.39c. gar.
Ladies’ Fleece-lined Under

wear. Regular 59e.... 46c. gar.
Ladies’ Extra Heavy Fleece- 

lined. Regular 69c... .59c. gar. 
Special Sale of Girls’ and

98c. Regular $1.00,$1.23 98c. and $1.25 gar.
Penman’s Unshrinkable Wool 

Underwear 
Men’s Low Neck Sweaters, 

86c. ; High Neck from $1.25. 
Men’s Grey Wool Socks,

85c.
CORNER STONE’S

CONTENTS PREPARED
SCIENTIFICALLY

89c. gar.
69c.

I were quite disappointed as they started 
digging their new holes. Then we de
cided that we could not gain much glory 
in beating them that way, so asked that 
they be allowed to come over to the line 
again. It was granted, and luckily we 
got away to an even start on the next

“Our act proved to be a good one to 
crowd, which gave us a big hand 

when we finished in this order: Loomis 
first. Ward second, Simpson third, Rus-

The badly decayed condition in which 
the contents of the old courthouse com
er stone in Cincinnati was found when 
that building was abandoned, led the of
ficials in charge of laying the new 
stone to take the utmost pains in their 
work The process is described in the, 
December Popular Mechanics Magazine 
A bronze casket was made with sweated 
joints and tight-fitting top.

The box and various mementoes to go 
in it were taken to a hospital steriliza- 
tion plant and, after being locked in the 
sterilizing vault, were subjected to high 

and then treated with

Misses’ Hygeian Unshrinkable 
Underwear. Regular 40c.

At Special, 25c. gar.
73c., 85c., 98c.

17c. pair
Extra Heavy Wool Socks,

. 23c. pair 
Country Knit Socks and 

Mitts

Ladies’ Knitted Corset Cov- 
long sleeve, half sleeve or

At Special, 25c.

comerFrom 39c. upers, 
no sleeve 35o. pair

Working Gloves and Mitts 
with heavy flannel lining,

theSOMETHING YOU ARE 
LOOKING FOR!

FOR BLANKETS OR COM
FORTABLES

Give us a trial before going 
elsewhere. At Special, Baby 
Crib Blankets, 35c. each, 2 for
65c.

49c. pair
Men’s Working Shirts, extra

heavy ...............................
Twenty-five Dozen of Dress 

Shirts, all sizes. Regular 75c.
At Special, 48c. each

Men’s Winter Caps,
45c., 59c., 69c. and 75c.

Special Lot of Suit Cases, 98c.

Never Put Off To- v,ers,Ladies’ All-Wool Hug-Me- 
Tights. Regular $1.50, ed 49c. up The Shirtmorrowsteam pressure 

formaldehyde. The box was then taken 
out and its contents arranged more com
pactly, after being wrapped in sterilized 
gauze. Thereupon the entire collection 
was again sterilized. The treatment was 
designed to remove moisture and destroy 

life in the box. Then the latter 
_ tightly closed and placed in a second 

strong casket, which was sealed hermet
ically.

For $1.19
Long Flannelette Kimonos. 

Regular $1.35...
Short Kimonos 
Ladies’ Extra Large Overall 

Aprons........................... . 48c.

You Should Change
98c. Today !FLANNELETTES

White Shaker or Dark,
From 9c. to 19c. yard

73c. I
And when you do put it off, see 

that it is sent to$1.89 any
was

Ungar’s LaundrymGILBERT’S FURNISHING STORE l HALIFAX EXHIBITS PUNS Where it will be Ironed
Entirely by Hand

The Halifax Echo says: “The exhi
bition commission meeting adjourned 
yesterday afternoon at the call of the 
chairman and the next meeting will like-

47 Brussels Street Phone Main 2725-11 8L23 THE?1 Phone Mam 58 Team Will CallI.

■w I,
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In Bewitching Morosco-Paramount

“THE STRONGER LOVE"
. IV1AN MARTIN » one of Mary Pickford

y and Margurite Clark’s keenest rivals in 
popularity. In today’s charming atoiry of 
the Kentucky Mountains she plays the 
Tole of the bare-footed country lass who 
becomes entangled in a love affair be

tween warring factors who have been conducting a 
feud for many years. It ia a pretty fiction from 
beginning to end, and most artistically presented.

i
1

ROLLICKING CHRISTIE COMEDY, “WHAT’S IN A NAME?”

‘N

”• “THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE” ^Vivian
martin

No. 13 moiivtR MOKosa
PHOTOPLAY CO.The Outcome of Lieut. Hope's Mysterious Levs Affair

DAINTY VIVIAN MARTIN AT IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY*’

T

r

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

E M P R E S S
Friday and Saturday ^

The Seventh Episode of 
“THE GRIP OF EVIL”

“Thé Butterflies” is the Title of This Very Interesting 
Number. A Story You Will Like.

«

COL. HEEZA LIAR EXPLORER 
Ope of Those Extremely Funny Cartoon Films.

HIS FRIEND THE CAPT. 
A Riot of Real Comedy

SPECIAL KIDDIES’ MATINEE SAT.

"BROKEN LIVES”
An Exceptionally Fine Two-Part Dramatic Subject

OPERA HOUSE
.» i*i .
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FUNERALS.G. B. CHOCOLATES The funeral of Joseph Hanlin took
A few favorites—Corellas, Ahnontinos, Almond Crispets, Nouga- place this afternoon from his late resid- 

tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels Cream Drops, Milk co^ductd® by^L^N.' J.^MeLaugWin 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Lards with goods. and interment was made in Femhill. 

EMERY BROS. - 8a Germain SI. The funeral of Mrs. Charles Wilbert
Selling Agents for Oanong Bros.. Ltd. Titus, who died in Port Wade, N. S.,

and whose body was brought here for 
burial, took place this afternoon from 

houses by glaring in under the window the residence of Mrs. Angus McLean,
206 Douglas avenue. Services were con- 

. . . , , .. , , ducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and in-
The magistrate remanded the defen- terment was made in Femhil. 

dant saying that he was liable to nine 
months in jail-

Albert Sells was charged with begging.
He was remanded. Boston, Nov. 24 Dr. .Francis J.

Louis Dritz, charged with the theft of Keany, trustee of tne Boston City Hospi- 
a rope from the Wiggins Slip, West End, U1 and professor of Dermatology at 
by A. B. Ruddick, was remanded until Tufts Medical School, whose home was 
Monday. The value of the article is plac- at 73 Marlboro street, Back Bay, died 
ed at $12. suddenly of natural causes yesterday.

Joseph Flynn was also remanded on Dr. Keany, who had long been a suf- 
the charge of drunkenness and tampef- ferer from a heart affection, was sud- 
ing with a fire alarm box in Mill street, denly stricken on Wednesday evening 
after Policeman Corner had testified, and immediately lapsed into uncon- 
Several other prisoners were fined the sciousness. He passed away without re

gaining hie senses,

POLICE COURT
A young man was before the police 

court today on a charge of peering into 
windows after night In the vicinity of 
Mecklenburg street Policeman McAinsh 
•aid that he was on special duty last 
night about 11.15 o’clock as a result of 
complaints that had reached the police 
officials, that an individual was for the 
last few weeks back going about at 
night in Mecklenburg street, between 
Wentworth and Carmarthen streets, and

«easing enncyngt to gegplç tit the usual amount for drunkenness.

shades.

Boston Doctor Dead

(r

PERSONALS
The Snappy Weather Came With Our Snappy Sale in Mrs. Francis McCâfferty arrived home 

today after a visit to sons and daughters 
resident in the United States.

R. E. Perry, assistant general freight 
agent of the C. P. R. arrived in the city 
today.

Suckville Tribune—W. S. Fisher of 
St. John was in town this week. Miss 
Winifred Thomas, B.A., is visiting in 
town. Rev. W. H. Barraclough of St 
John was in Sackville on (Tuesday. The 
Misses Andrews of St. John are visiting 
Miss Jean Rainnic.

Amherst News—H. H. Peters of St 
John Is at the Hotel St. Regis.

Halifax Echo—W. T. Clawson and J. 
W. Andrews of St. John are at the Hali
fax Hotel.

N. J. Wootten, of Andover, is at the 
Dufferin Hotel.

Dr, T. Carleton Allan of Fredericton 
is in the city.

Captain C. Gordon Lawrence, irlio 
went overseas as chaplain of the 104th 
Battalion, is at the Royal Hotel, kccdm- 
panied by Mrs. Lawrence.

LADIES’ COATS
Sale Prices from $7.00 to $19.00

Regular Prices, $11.50 to $29.50.
We hare a large assortment of coats in plushes, black, 

brown, grey «.nil green; tweeds, chinchillas and beavers, in all 
shades in the latest styles.

Muet Be Sold at a Sacrifice Price.

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833

"OFF TO THE FISHING GROUND"

HUDSON 
SEAL COATS

(From “The Watchman and Other 
Poems,” by L. M. Montgomery, author 

of' “Anne of Green Gables.”)
Oh, ’tie a glad and heartsome thing 

To Wake ere the night be done,,
And steer the course that our fathers 

steered
In the path of the rising sun.

The wind and welkin and wave are 
ours \

Wherever our bourne is found,
And we enVy no landsman his dream 

and sleep,
When we’re off to the fishing ground.

“The Old Map’s Grave.”

There is something very kindly and 
tender in her touch, a gentle sympathy 
With the varying moods of nature, and 
a singular charm and nimbleness of ex
pression. “The Old Man’s Grave” is a 
good example:

The new models, in plain or trimmed, 
with the new circular skirts—fancy or 
plani linings.

The trimmings are Natural Raccoon, 
Aiaak-ft Sable and Black Lynx, in 40, 42 
and 46 inch lengths.

Boy now, as the prices on all future 
shipments will be higher.

PRICES $160 to $226.

x

i

i■
Make it where the winds may sweep 
Through the pine boughs soft and deep, 
And the murmur of the sea 
Come across the orient lee,
And the falling raindrops sing 
Gently to his slumbering.

Make it where the meadows wide 
Greenly He on every side,
Harvest fields he reaped and trod, 
Westering slopes of clover sod, 
Orchard lands where bloom and blow 
Trees he planted long ago.

Make it where the starshine dim 
May be always close to him.
And the sunrise glory spread 
Lavishly around his bed,
And the dewy grasses creep 
Tenderly above his sleep.

Since these things to him were dear 
Through full many a well-spent year.
It Is surely meet their grace 
Should be on his resting-place.
And the murmur of the sea 
Be his dirge eternally.

i
F. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Mais Street I

___

\

THE POUCE
The police force is considerably crip

pled with the absence of men from duty 
because of sickness. With the small 
force the fact that several are away is 
much felt The many friends of Inspec
tor Thomas Caples will regret to hear 
that he is very ill in his home and has 
not been able to be at headquai : era for 
some days. He has a severe cold and 
complications have set in and, according 
to the police officials, he is none too well.

Policeman Henrickson is also confin
ed to his home with a poisoned hand. He 
was arresting a prisoner some time ago 
and his hand was accidentally scratched. 
Later inflammation set In and he has 
been unable to be on duty for a week.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
ARTILLERYMAN IS 

KILLED IN AGIN
Macaulay Bras, & Co., King Street, SI. John, N. B.

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close at 6 p.m. Saturdays, Store» Open Till 10 p
'

“Good Shepherds’ Yarn’’Ottawa, Nov. 24—Casualties. 
SIGNALLERS.

— FORWounded:
Sapper L. G. Smith, (remaining on 

duty), Windsor, N. S.
MOUNTED SERVICE. KNITTING AND CROCHETING WORK

/
The best and only Knitting Wool for' Caps, Scarfs, Hug-Me-Tights, Sweaters, Bedroom 

Slippers, Infants’ Hoods, etc. This Yarn comes in beautiful shades, which cannot be secured 
in any other make — such as Rose, Maize, Heliotrope, Light Blue, Pink, Nile Green, White, 
Black, etc. Some in All-Wool, and others in Silk and Wool mixed.

We hold a large stock of Red Scotch Knitting Yam for so'cks, in grey, heather, white

Died.
Sergt. Geo. Low, 9 Wright avenue, 

Halifax.
SERVICES.

Wounded:
Driver Leslie Burke, Middle Sackville, 

N. B.
and fawn.

The best yarn is not any too good for the men at the front.
Scotch' Yam is full of oil, will knit farther than heavy, coarse, oil-filled . makes, 

appears to cost more, but in fact is less when you consider the length of knitting it gives.

artillery It
Killed in Action

Driver E. Haywood, Victoria Corners, 
N. B.
Wounded

Bombardier A. LeBlanc, Cempbellton,
MACAULAY BROS. CO.

NS.
infantry

Wounded
Lance Corp. M. C. Potts, Hants, NS.; 

P. B. Murphy, Halifax; J. B. Amos, 
Doaktown, N.B.; W. F. Scott, Halifax; 
J. Spocklen, Glace Bay.

DEATH Of ffiPR mo
1—

General regret was expressed this 
morning when it was learned that Joseph 
Seymour of this dty had passed away 
at his residence, 254 Caramarthen street, 
after a lingering illness. Although he 
was failing in health for some time, yet 
death came suddenly and unexpectedly.

Mr. Seymour was seventy-five yeprs 
of age, was one of the best known print
ers in the city, and was for many years 
employed on the St. John Telegraph, for 
considerable time as day foreign.

He was much thought of by those who 
knew him and by those with whom he 
worked. His ever genial manner won 
for him a host of friends, who will learn 
of his death with deep regret.

Besides hi» wife, he is survived by 
one daughter, Mrs. Chartes H. Hutchings 
of this city; two brothers, E. N. and 
William Seymour of Boston, and two sis
ters, Mias Seymour and Mrs. Alexander 
Robinson, also of Boston.

7 Nov. 24. ’16

WARM WINTER. FURNISHINGS
For the Working ManEl ESTATE h

- .... 20c, to 60c pair 
.. < 26c, 36c, 60c pair
___ 60c to $1.60 pair
.... 60c to $1.60 pair 
.... 60c to $1.00 pair 

$L00 to $2.60 
$125 to $2.00
............  $1.26
... 60c to 85e 
$1.00 to $2.40 
$1.00 to $9.00 

76c to $1.76

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks ...............
Heavy Wool Mitts...........•..............
Lined Leather Gloves.....................
Lined Leather Mitts, Wool Wrists
Heather Grey Wool Gloves.............
Good Warm Wool Mufflers .......
Grey Flannel Shirts............... ..........
Black and Tan Twilled Shirts
Fleece Lined Underwear ................
Heavy Ribbed Wool Underwear 
Coat Sweaters with shawl hollar ..
Tweed Cftpfc with tom down band

CASHMERE HOSIERY ^
For Women and Children

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St. John County.

Ann J, wife of Wallace Babkirk, to J. 
Starr Tait, property in Paradise row.

S. H. Ewing ét al to J. A. Robertson, 
property in Simonds.

Sarah J. and D. J. McIntyre to Sarah, 
wife of Oliver Thompson, property cor
ner Duke and Pitt streets.

'Heirs of Sarah J. Rodger, to Thomas 
fiOtiger, t^ro properties in St. Martins.

Mary G.' .Rodger to Thomas Rodger, 
property in St. Martins.

Thomas Rodger to S. C. Osborne, Jr., 
property in St. Martins- 

W. B. Wallace to T. H. Bradshaw, 
property in St JHàrtins..

Municipality qf St. John to C: B. 
Lockhart,' property in Simonds.
Kings County

W. S. Bishop to John Barrett, $800, 
property in Sussex.

Ileirs of Matthew Fenwick to Michael 
Guilfoyle, property in Havelock.

Katherine M. McBeth to F. S. Small, 
property in Westfield.

J. D. O’Connell to W. S. Bishop, $160, 
property in Sussex.

«6
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Women’s Black Cashmere Hosiery, 36c 3 pairs for $1.00; 80o pair, 3 for $1.40
Women ’A Black Cashmere Êosiery  ............. ......................  65c, 76c, $1.00 pair
Women’s O. S. Black Cashmere Hosiery ,r 
Women’s White Cashmere Hosiery 
Children’s Black or White Cashmere Hosiery, sizes 4 1-2 to 8 .. 30c to 60c pair
Boys’ Black Cashmere Fine Ribbed Hosiery, sizes 6 to 10.................25c to $1.00
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed FinespBlack Cashmere Hosiery, sizes 6 to 10, 80c to $1.20 
Boys’ Heavy Black Worsted Hosiery, sizes 7 to 10-------------- ...... 60c to 96o

75o
66c

i

IN WALL STREET TODAY
(J. M. Robinson * Sons, Private Wire, 

Telegram.)
New York, Nov. 24.—Lehigh Valley 

October net after taxes, decrease $159,000. 
Four months, Increase $85,900.

Continental and Commercial Bank re
ports Chinese loan oversubscribed. 
Books closed Immediately after they 
were opened.

Attorneys for government and rail
roads deadlocked at Kansas City as to 
the test case for Adamson law.

Villa repulsed at Chihuahua with 
heavy losses.

American members of joint Mexican 
conference' confident of an early agree
ment.

Officially announced that Great Brit
ain has agreed to modify contracts with 
Midvale Steel, Remington Arms, Union 
Metalic Cartridge and Winchester Arms 
that have proved too costly to the manu
facturers.

British admiralty says Britannic sunk 
by mine.

Volunteer wage increase affecting i 
more than 50,000 ■ workers announced by| 
cotton, woolen and steel mills and' other 
industries.

England places on contraband list 
moneys, securities, negotiable instruments 
and documents relating to transfer of 
money.

Shipments of gold from Ottawa ex
pected to be resumed in near future.

Twenty industrials 107.48, off 1.17; 
twenty active rails 107.59, off .44.

D. J. & CO.
Financial Items—There is a good deal 

of talk of a powerful bear party having 
been formed to work the stock market 
lower, many references being made in 
tills connection to the stiffening of call 
money rates of the last day or two, and 
tlie possibilities in that connection during 
the next two weeks, because of loan re
quirements. Private advices are very 
unfavorable in tone with regard to the 
Mexican situation. Nothing definite is 
given but there is a state of caution in
spired as a result of information alleged 
to come from Washington in the lust 
few days. It has been responsible for 
some of the selling of so-called Mexi
cans.

Press Comment:—
Journal of Commerce—“The west is 

a seller of numerous war stocks. ’
Sun—“Money made from speculation 

in industrial shares and from fortunate 
developments of business has been in
vested in the seasoned rails.”

Wall Street Journal—“The technical 
position of the market seems to be much 
stronger than has been generally as
sumed by the professional element; due 
in great part to direct'absorption of se
curities by investors.

ROUGH IN THE BAY
The C. P. R. liner Empress, which 

the Bay service between here 
and Digby, N S., started on her regular 
trip this morning, but when she got 
beyond the island the sea was so rough 
that her captain decided to return to 
port until the storm abated. She will 
tone tomorrow ntamtie

r
SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

November Snaps in OvefCOâtS
For Men and Boys

"SEEING IS BELIEVING"—so you muet inspect the smartly etÿfcd, nicely
toMKd, d»™abi, jK$££5,S¥l3&y“““-

Grey Tweeds with convertible and shawl collars, $9.98, $11.48, $13,48 up to $21.48
Black Melton with velvet collar..................... .................. ..... SPECIAL, Ù2.48

$15,48, $16.48, $18.48, $21.48
............ $21.48
............$20.00
______  $12v4S

. ......$21.48

k<

Also at .......................................................
Nice Light Grey Melton with velvet collar 
"SUp-On” Style with large set-in sleeve, In natty 
Black-and-White effects, $13.48; Brown-and-Whll 

FEATURE EXTRA!
Men’s Slip-On—Nice grey mixture, skeleton lining------------

Other Styles and Fabrice In Wide Variety.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS

Grey, also Brown Mixtures, with Shawl or Military Collars,
$5.48, $5.98, $6.48 up to $748

brown mixtures 
te Tweed........ ..

i

$4.48Small Boys’ Coats in Red Nap with Black Velvet Collar. .-
(Just Cost Price)

A Few Small Boys’ Coats In Dark Patterns, at...................
Khaki Great Coats—Extra heavy, at...................... ......................

OPEN TILL 8 O’CLOCK THIS EVENING. ’PHONE MAIN 278.

$3.98
$6.48

PIDGEON’S Corner Main and 
Bridge Streets

In The Low 
Rent District

ServiceFURS i.

OF FINE QUALITY
The kind of Service that gives you a little 
more than you expect.
The kind of Service that is not content until 
You say « I’m satisfied.”
You wfll find that kind of Service Here.

•3 KINO STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HATS /

GLOVES
CANES

UMBRELLAS
BAGS

TRUNKSruns on ■i.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
4F ■- «?

I

LOCAL NEWS
A RELIABLE FRIEND BUILDING PLANS POSTPONED 

The large apartment house which is to 
be built at the comer of Union street 
and Chipman Hill will not be undertaken 
until spring.(

LOCAL SHIPPING 
J. Willard Smith reports the arrival of 

the schooner Wanola at Bridgeport, 
Conn., with a cargo of lumber from this 
port. Captain Ward is in command.

WAS KNOWN HERE 
The Norwegian bark Sara, which was 

abandoned at sea on November 22, ac
cording to a message received by the 
marine and fisheries agent in Halifax 
yesterday while bound from Baie Verte 
to Liverpool, sailed from this port last 
June with a cargo of lumber shipped 
by W. M. Mackay. ‘

Sometimes your feet are cold, and your bed is cold, and 
you are cold when you retire.

What a splendid bedfellow a good Hot Water Bottle makes 
at such a time. And that is not the only time it can be relied 

befriend you. There are many other times and oc-

We recommend our two-quart seamless, guaranted bottle 
at $2.00. We have others ranging in price from$1.00 to $3.00.

iupon
casio:

The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET

BY-LAW CASE 
In the police court this morning C. H. 

Ritchie was reported by Poueeman 
O’Shea for rounding the comer of Syd
ney and Union streets in his tar and, 
not sounding his hom. F. L. Peters said 
that the defendant was also on the 
wrong side of the street and almost ran 
into him. The court struck the penalty 
of $10 for not sounding the hom and 
allowed the fine in the other case to 
stand.

iC WF ARt hERL TO

Our 20th ANNIVERSARY SALE
ENDS TOSODIO* NIGHT

MRS. JAMES H. MEEHAN 
News of the sudden death of Mrs. 

James H. Meehan, which took place in 
Roxbury, Mass., on November 16, will 
cause regret in this city among a large 
number of friends. Mrs. Meehan had 
been here last summer on a short trip 
and had left St. John for her home in 
Roxbury only in September. She is 
survived by her husband, two daugh
ters, Mrs. Albert Murphy and Miss 
Catherine, both of Roxbury; and two 
sons, Vincent, of Roxbury, and Joseph 
H-, of West St. John. The family will 
be remembered by the older residents off 
St John as all were brought up in this

and to make it a memorable closing, wonderful bargains will 
be given in everything throughout the store.

Gome expecting to get Millinery at your own prices, and 
you will not be disappointed.

MARft MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED
'
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SEE OUR UNE OF \

Burrell-Johnson New Silver Moons
BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW FEEDER

Our line of Heating Stoves include the most Durable, Economi
cal n-od Efficient Heaters on the market.

Winner Hot Blasts, Olenwood Oaks, Special Oaks, Daisy 
Fawcett’s Ideals, Etc., Etc.

All Fully Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded.

1

°t?1
?

%
IF YOU WANT A HEATER, SEE OUR LINE!

155 Union Street, 
•Phone 1546 

St. John, N, B,D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges,
Heaters, Furnaces,
Galvanized Iron Work,

STORK OPEN EVERY EVENING 8 TO 10 P. M.t

Horse Blankets
= Extra Good Values =

There’s more than kindness (needful as it is) in 
keeping yonr horse warm and comfortable these 
chilly days, especially while he is standing, for 
you will get more and better work from him. 
You must see our excellent line of Horse 
Blankets to realize what truly good values they 
are at these prices.
Heavy, large size, shaped neck, double strapped, 
plain, striped or check coverings,

Prices $2.36, $2.60, $3.00, $3.25 each

PHONE MAIN 600

S. W. McHACKIN, 335 MAIN STREET
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